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Wm :l FOR RENT The Toronto World1915 $50 PER MONTH
lieo rn month.

225wen sq. ft. Apply
B. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

IS King Street Knit.

KINO STREET, NEAR TON OB. _
Lnrge pnbllc and private offlce; 3rd floor, 
excellent light, vault, steam heat, elevator’ ' 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

3» King Street East. <■

Formerly<

re fROBS— M=d0; winds, mostly northerly) fair; 
n change in temperature. MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 6 1915
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ALLIES’ OFFENSIVE IN BALKANS WILL SC jN BE LAUNCHED
GERMAN MUNITION.PLANT I BIG PLANS DISCUSSED AT
1 BLOWN UP BY WORKMEN | COUNCIL OF WAR IN CALAIS
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Revolutionary Outbreak , at 
Shanghai Throws Popu

lace Into Panic.

ONDON, Dec. 5.—(8.58 p.m.)—Destruction of a large ammunition factory 
at Halle, Prussian Saxony, by an explosion, with the loss of several 
hundred lives, is reported in a message front Holding, Denmark, to 
Copenhagen, forwarded by Reuter’s correspondent.

It is said a similar disaster was narrowly averted at Bogden, Silesia. ThQ 
ammunition factory there, it is reported, was saved by the discovery that it had 
been undermined.

According to the account, which has not been confirmed, arrests have been 
made at Bogdçn. It is asserted discontented workmen are suspected in both 
instances. ,

L Asquith, Balfour, Kitchener 
and Sir Archibald Murray 

Were Present.

m. More Assurances Given That
Greek Reply Will Be (

' 1=5 f.v Satisfactory.
. "SHIP WILL BE SUNK

Arsenal Authorities Will Take 
Prompt Action First ' 

Thing Today.
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OVERCOATS, BUCHAREST IS SILENT
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flannel linings; 
icy cloths; sizes 3 French Representatives In

cluded Premier Briand and 
Minister of War Gallieni.

I SMUTS HAS RAISED FORCE 
TO MOVE INTO EAST AFRICA

No Move Made Since Closing 
of Ports to Foreign 

Trade.
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SHANGHAI. Dec. 5.—Heavy firing 
nflg heard at 8.30 o’clock this morning 
from the direction of the arsenal. Soon 
after the report spread that a revolu
tionary outbreak had 
that the rebels had seize 
which was firing on other warships 
and the arsenal.

Several shells have fallen in the 
foreign concession.

Conflicting accounts of the nature of 
the Outbreak are current, and owing to 
strict measures taken by. the author
ities it has been impossible thus far 
(o Obtain official information. It ap
pears, however, that at 2 o'clock Sun
day afternoon twenty men set forth 
from the foreign settlement in a launch 
and went alongside the warship 
Ohao-Ho, which Is lying opposite the 
Klangnan arsenal.

On the arrival of the launch the 
crow of the Chao-Ho mutinied, ap
parently by pre-arrangement. At about 
$ o’clock tile mutineers opened tire onj 
iha arsenal, the cruiser Hai-Chi and 
the gunboat Tung-Chlng.

The Hal-Chi and Tung-Chlng re
fill and there was lively cannonad
ing of light and heavy guns for an 
botir. At least half a dozen three- 
pound shots fell in the foreign con
terions
were thrown into a panic.

After the firing ceased the Chao-Ho 
remained at anchor, keeping watch on 
the other warships.

Will Sink Warships.
The arsenal authorities notified the 

Motor consul of the foreign settlement 
that the Chao-Ho would be shelled and 
sunk at daybreak.

Attempts to investigate the outbreak 
met with only partial success.

The Associated Press correspondent ! 
endeavored to reach I he arsenal in a 
launch, but was challenged by the I 
Tunf-Ching and ordered to turn about. 
Notwithstanding 
pliance with this order, the gunboat 
opened fire, damaging the launch 
•lightly.

Three subsequent attempts to reach 
the arsenal by automobile were un
availing. On each occasion the outer 
Pickets were passed, after a strict ex
amination, but the inner guards turned 
hack the automobile at the point of 
their rifles.

At the time of the last attempt, at 
1 •’clock this morning, there was a 
heavy outbreak of firing.

PARIS, Dec. ,5.—Official announce
ment was made here today of the 
meeting at Calais yesterday of 
sentatives of France and Great Bri
tain.

LONDON, Dec. 5. 11.35 p.m.—The 
ministers of the quadruple entente in 
Athens had a conversation with M. 
Skouloudls. the Greek premier, at 1 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, according 
to a news despatch from the Greek 
capital. A long consultation of the 
cabinet ensued, after which M. Skoul
oudls called on 
which are Informed, continues the 
message, state that the representa
tives of the entente powers have re
ceived assurances that the Greek 
reply to the entente representations 
will be found satisfactory.

An Athens despatch to the Ex- f 
change Telegraph Company says that 
after Premier Skouloudls had con
ferred with the French and British 
ministers yesterday he called a meet
ing of the cabinet and then visited 
King Conetanune. It is reported in 
Athens, the message says, that the 
subject under consideration by the 
cabinet was a fresh proposal made 
by the entente powers.

Allies Impatient.
The people tif the allied countriee, 

particularly those of France and Italy, 
are becoming impatient over the con
tinual delays, and the press is de
manding that stern action be taken to 
demonstrate to King Constantine and 
his ministers ills determination of the 
quadruple entente to secure the as
surances demanded.

The attitude cf Roumania also re
mains undecided. Since the despatch 
announcing the closing of Roumanian 
ports to foreign trade was received, 
silence has deoended upon Bucharest, 
and Europe is awaiting anxiously the 
next move which will give a meaning 
to this order. The general belief here 
is that the Roumanian Government 
is waiting for the concentration of a 
sufficient Russian force in Beearabia 
and a large enoug! 
army in southern Serbia to make vic
tory certain before joining the allies.

He State» That Germans Have Armed Natives and Are 
Inciting Them to Declare Holy War.

Doll Carriage*, 
Toy Carts, 
Automobiles 
and Wagon*

.... 3repre-

rred and9993dZa The statement issued by the 
foreign office follows :warship.

wpAPETOWN, Dec. 5.—(Via London.)—Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, minister 
of defence in the Union of South Africa, announced today at a public 
meeting that the entire force asked for for the East African expedition 
had been recruited, and that the imperial, government had been informed 

that the union was increasing its forces to provide for contingencies.
Explaining the decision of South Africa to send an expedition to East 

Africa, Gen. Smuts said this action was taken because of the danger arising 
from the arming of natives by the Germans and the preaching of a holy war 
against Christians, to which he declared the Germans were lending their assist
ance.

C "An important Franco-British con
ference was held yesterday at Calais. 
It was attended by the British prime 
minister, Mr. Asquith; the first lord 
of the admiralty^ Mr. Balfour; the war 
secretary, Earl Kitchener; the chief of 
the imperial staff at army headquar
ters in London, Lieut.-Gen. Sir Archi
bald Murray; the French premier, M. 
Briand: the director of political af
fairs of the French foreign office. M. 
Margarie; the French war minister, 
Gen. Gallieni, with Gen. Graziani, 
chief of staff; the French minister of 
marine, Admiral Lacaze, with Admiral 
de Jonquteres. chief of the naval staff, 
and Gen. Joffre, with Get;, pelle.

"After luncheon together, the 
feremce began at 2.30 o’clock and lasted 
until 8, during which time the principal 
questions uppermost at present were 
discussed.

"The English delegates returned to 
Lpndon during the night. The French 
representatives returned to Paris.’’ *
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to President Wilson on Saturday, Dec. 18.

SUPREME EFFORT IN BRITAIN 
TO WARD OFF CONSCRIPTION
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FIFTY MORE WOUNDED MEN 
REACH HOME THIS MORNING.29
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Earl of Derby Says Result of Next Few Days’ Efforts 
Will Decide Issue.

special rr
con* Complete List of Names of Those Who Arrive in 

Toronto Today—Some for Hami.ton and 
Other Towns. _

/

LONDON. Dec. 6.— (12.10 a.m.)—The recruiting scheme of the Earl of 
Derby, director of recruiting, has not been as successful as had been 
hoped for, said James Henry Thomas, Labor member of parliament, 
addressing a meeting of railway workers at Longeaton tonight. Mr. 

Thomas said he discussed the matter with the Earl of Derby Saturday 
and that the earl had expressed the opinion that his plan had not been as 
successful as he had anticipated or had a right to expect. Therefore, the earl 
declared that the supreme effort must be made In the next few days by those 
who valued their freedom and were opposed to conscription.
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This morning at 7 o’clock 53 more 
Invalided returned soldiers of the 
Canadian contingent will arrive at the 
Union Station via C. F. R. Thirty of 
the invalided soldiers are Toronto men. 
All thp soldiers will be met at the 
station
the Military Convalescent Home (the 
old Bisiiop Strachan School), on Col
lege street, where their relatives can 
see them. The Toronto mon are:

Class 3, permanently disabled but 
detained at hospital until pensions are 
arrangod for:
A. Whitten,

63 River street.
J. Kuevett,

35 Stewart \ I
Claes 1:

Tresham, Hughes,
213 Caroline St. 14 Francis street. 
Class 2:

Knowsley,
665 King east.

Ginn,
Care of Gen. Del.Farrciough, 

Greening, 89 Glendale.
Class 3:

vlarke,

The city and countryside

BLUES PREPARE Petal’s,
2 Vancouver Ave.

street.
Hamilton Men.FIRM PLEDGE BRITISH CHECK 

BHIDSALUES DASHES HOPESI

pliances by motor cars and taken to

iket Flashlights,
Regular $1.10, for 
for .95.
r for. . 1.75

Mlekv;-; lat- 
[u day 3.00. Regu-
.................... . 2.65
h- Regular $4.50.
V '..............  3.95

Regular $3.50. 
•• .. .. 3.00

j

40 Emerald St- 
Evans,

344 Emerald St.IN THE BBLKANSI legal#!- Class 1, free to go R. Englestone, 
to their homes : 1374 St. Clair.

T. H. French H. E. Coomb,
518 Concord avc. 29 Lippincott.

Class 2, to Con va- W. Sispham, 
leecent Hospital 353 Bathurst.

■ for treatment:
A. R. S. Anderson, 111 Spadina.

131 Yerkville 
.A. J. Attree,

88 Beaconefield 
W. Niven.
143 Seaton 

R. K. Molntesh,
32 Earl.

T. Monks,
129 D’Arcy.

C. H. Loft us,
144 Jarvis.

G. H. Holder,
101/» Glanville.

G. Gilby
132 Eastern 

A. Harmon, N 
35 Wilton ores.
W. P. Foote,

50 College.
F. H. Eqerton,
79 McGee.

W. Gooder,
Runnymede road.

Irs.
Keen Disappointment Felt 

Over Fownshend’s Retreat 
From Bagdad.

All Must Give Assent Before 
Peace Terms Are 

Fixed.

immediate eom-
19 Victoria street. 

Men returning tjiis morning whose 
homes are not in'^Toronto, but who 
will probably be detained here for a 
time at the Central Military Hispita! : 
McRoeean, Harding,

Oahawa. Niagara Falla.
Mathewa, Files,

Oahawa. Grimsby.
Fraser. Williams,
- Barrie. St Catherines.

Welle, Grant,
Owen Sound. Georgetown.

Broumpton, Harrison,
Ingersoll, Dundas.

Mackie, Holmes,
Smithville. Alliston.

Clark,
Brampton.
Rhamey of

Anglo-FrenchJ. S. Helliwell,
Vigorous Action to Check 

German Advance to Con
stantinople Expected.

?i
W. E. Vale,
340 Huron.

A. Wright,
943 Queen.

J. Kenneth,
439 Concord.

C. Williams,
1064 Queen E.

P. J. Buchanan,
18 Rose avenue.

W. Q. Bragg,
8 Kew Beach.

F. Hogan 
288 Indian road.

W. Quick,
Stanley Barracks

C. Thomas,
30 Sorauren.

E. W. Huggett,
122 Ossington.

WOMAN FATAUT HURT 
BT QUEEN STREET CAR

TEXT OF DECLARATION AWAIT FURTHER NEWSth Floor) >
BRITISH FRONT SHELLEDials in 

irtments
British Should Be Able to 

Hold Out Until Aid
Britain, France, Italy, Japan 

and Russian in Close 
Union.

French Report Repulse of 
Bulgars Along the Ce 

River.

Arrives. Mrs. Annie Week§ Stepped From 
Behind One Car in Front 

of Another.
I PUCE DESIRED 

HT HUNGARIANS
TCH, WITH rna15.00.

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The check suf
fered by Gen Townshend in Mesopo
tamia is a severe disappointment to 
the British public, which had looked 
upon this expedition as the brightest 
spot thus far in the war, with tCte pos
sible exception of Gen. Botha's 
qùest of German Southwest Africa. 
Nothing has been heard from General 
Townghend since he^ reached Kut-ei- 
Amara, where it is likely he will 
make a. stand, as the position is a very 
strong one where he could hold out 
until reinforcements reached him. It is 
not only the military failure, but the 
effect the retirement will have on the 
British possessions in the east, which 
makes the result so unfortunate from 
the British point of view.

Official announcement was made on 
Saturday that the British 
retiring on Kut-el-Amara, 105 
south of Bagdad, before large Turkish 
forces.

LONDON. Dec. 5—The tj.xt of the 
declaration signed last week by the 
British foreign secretary. Sir Edward 
Grey, and the French, Italian, Japan
ese and Russian ambassadors at Lon
don, engaging each of the five nations 
not to conclude a seperate peace, is as 
follows:

Watch,
k kel lever 
hairspring; jd- 

te; newest pat- 
gold case, with 

pnt; with chain.
5.00

12 size ; 
move- D^pot Harbor is in 

Class I., that is, discharged, having re
covered as much as hospital treatment 
will help him.

Twenty men for London district will 
come on this train and pass thru.

1LONDON, Dec. 5.—The Athens cor
espondent of Reuter’s sends the fol
lowing:

HUSBAND HAS ENLISTED 1

Gfeat Eagerness of People for 
Ending War Seen 

Everywhere.

"The conviction prevails here that 
the Balkan campaign Son Learns of Mother’s' Death 

Thru Reading Description in 
The Sunday World.

con- will continue 
more energetically in v order to check 
the German advance to Constantinople. 
From French sources it is reported 
that the reinforcements of the 
line from Cerna River to Krivoiak 
tir.ues. The positions east of 
V ardar River gradually

NO IMPROPER USE
OF HOSPITAL SHIPS

NEW COMMANDER
ON FRENCH FRONT?

"The Italian Government having de
cided to accede to tne declaration be
tween the KriUs-:i, French and Russian 
governments, signed in Ixmdon Sept. 
5. 1914. which declaration was acceded 
to by the Japanese Government on Oct. 
19, 1915, t-he undersigned, duly author
ized thereto by- their respective gov
ernments, hereby declare as follows.

“The British, French, Italian, Japan
ese and Russian governments mutual
ly engaged not to conclude 
arately- during the present war.

"The five governments agree that 
when terms of peace come to be dis
cussed no one of the allies will 
mand condition* of peace without 
previous agreement of 
other allies.’’

BARGAINS.
■ipoons,, I teg ular

J
k.59 > entire

con- While attempting to cross from theConsuls of Neutral Nations Sign 
Declaration Concerning 

Mauretania.
LONDON, Dec. 5, 5 p. m.—^he Brit

ish Government made a statement to
day relative to the assertion in various 
recent despatches from Berlin that the 
British hospital ships are being used 
improperly- The statement follows:

"In view .of the allegations In Ger
man wireless despatches that British 
hospital ships are being put to im
proper use, the hospital ship Maure
tania has been examined at Naples by 
the American, Danish and Swiss con
sul*. who jointly signed a declaration 
that there were neither combatants 
nor warlike tores aboard ”

SHOULD NAME TERMS Surmise Follows Announcement 
of Widening of Gen. Joffre’s 

Powers.

north to the south side of Queen at 
the corner of John street at 6.45 Sat- 

Annie Weeks,

VINq FORK.
thread pat-

the

1, have been 
rendered secure with a view to extend
ing the zone for the protection of the 
railway."

urday evening. Mrs. 
aged 35. of 67 Boultbee avenue, walked 
behind a west bound street ear and 
was struck by an eastbound car. The

inrday .59 Conditions Will Be Dictated 
by Allies at Right 

Moment.

PARIS. Dec- 5. -The 
■rensing the powers of Gen. Joffre and 
giving him command in all theatres of 
operations suggests again the question 
whether there will be designated a 
new commander-ln-chief of the armies 
on the French front. The Temps says: 
"The government, in accord with Gen. 
Joffre. seems to have agreed that the 
title of commander-In-chief off the 
armies of the north and east, preiously 
given to Gen. Joffre, will not be re
established. Gen. Joffre 
supreme direction off and responsibility 
for military operations on all fronts."

decree in--P. 59c.
bright

t
finish, 

Saturday .59
peace sep- ■ Cannonade on British Front. 

Saturday night’s French 
statement said:

"On Dec. 2 the station at Kri
voiak was feebly bombarded with 
the exchange of a few shells on 
the rest of the front.

"On the 3rd, along the Cerna 
front numerous enemy reconnoi
tring. parties were checked by our 
artillery. Cannonading has been 
in progress in the sector east of 
Strumitza, ..and 
front.?
Tonight's French statement added:

“The local actions of Dec. 3, re
ported in the preceding 
n.cation, have been quite spirited, 
particularly in the direction of 
Koturino, where the Bulgarians 
bombarded and attacked one of 
our positions and were repulsed. 
On the Cerna two attempts to force 
a passage were checked by the 
fire of our artillery and infantry.

“The Serbs having evacuated 
Monastir, mixed patrols of Austri
ans and Bulgarians have entered 
the town.”
Official announcement was made at 

Pari* today of the re-establishment

woman was thrown with great force 
to the curb. Policeman Neil picked 
the woman up and carried her into a 
drug store. She was taken to the 
General Hospital where she died with
in a short time after being admitted. 
The body was removed to the morgue, . 
where it was identified yesterday 
morning by William Henderson of 114 
Withrow avenue. Coroner C. J. Cur
rie will open an inquest at the morgue 
at 5-30 this evening.

It Is stated that Mrs. Weeks had been 
working in a factory on West Queen 
street until about 5.30, when she left for 
her home. When on a street car she 
missed her puree, containing her week’s 
wages, and she returned to look for it 
near a store where she had made some 
purchases. Evidently she had failed to 
find the money, as her purse was empty 
when she was struck by the car.

She leaves a husband, who enlisted 
some months ago, and Is now in the 
Canadian camp at Shornclifte, and five 
small children.

A son is employed with an east end 
butcher, and learned of his mother’s < 
death thru the description o< her given 
in The Sunday World.

official

VERS army was 
miles

de-fcONpnx, Dec. 6, 2.25 a. m—“Ger- 
lilte.»1111 1av" ï^ce as soon as she 

«S’ remarks The Post editorially', 
‘Th 0,1 thc terms of the allies, 

ne rich: answer to the German 
conspiracy,” the editorial con- 

*? f°r the allies to determine 
Set»,ÏÏa T bo the terms of peace to be 
yt”ted when the right
HSU? !h' ca,e of Grcat Britain 
toitvi„ en,iHl'cs from tihe overseas do- 
ïïon« miift b- called into council.” 

.he Post’s Budapest correspondent 
"b!jr°n the Peace talk there, 
tvotical circles in Hungary," the 

^“"«Ponilem says, "one hears noth- 
wir V'UL an early conclusion of the 
9obvi » e teturn of Count Albert Ap- 
Wak.a t,*'1 Copenhagen is eagerly 
Red rs. Hfi has been taking part in the 
Jj^vross conference and also had 
rifoS,, 1 fusion rgardin-g peace pos- 
hlefrlv 1 ,T’he Cord peace mission is 
HblZ ‘"Hided in Hungary, The Pesti- 

saying: ’Ford is th 
millionaire to invest money in a 

scheme for humanitarian

and fork 
for engraving, 

relay
each of the
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Dineen’s Winter Weight Caps in a Sur

prising Variety of Styles.
Every man in Toronto should make 

it his special 
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, and choose 
his winter cap. The sooner the selec
tion is made the surer will be the op
portunity of securing the very cap you 
desire. Dineen’s have always been fa
mous for the quality off their caps, but 
this season ihe cap department, re
cognizing that. the new English caps 
were going to have a tremendous run 
of popularity, made sure of having a 
complete stock in all the sizes and in 
all the popular colors

A despatch to German headquarters 
from Constantinople, received here by 
wireless, says:

"On the Irak (Mesopotamia) front 
our troeps havre continued their pur
suit of the enemy, who retreated in 
complete disorder. We captured an 
enemy tugboat and also a vessel load
ed with provisions and war material. 

Turks Take Gunboats.
A message from Constantinople, by 

way of Amsterdam, claims a fresh suc
cess for the Turkish army in Mesopo
tamia. stating it has captured 
British gunboats equipped with 15

___ The shapes are centimetre guns.
decidedly new. the peeks are smaller ------ —
and the top off the cap Is very larg<$ A Turkish official statement re
ine young man who prides himself in reived here Saturday by way of Berlin 
keeping in style will surely have one of mentioned the capture* of two British 
these new caps. Storm caps to keep supply ships and two gunbc&ts. Whe- 
the ears warm arc also shown in aj- 1 ther the above despatch refers to these 
most endless variety. Prices are very vessels already reported or to others is

IN LINENS.
'lofhs. $2.85 —
Je lls and .tiger

2.85

retaining

business to call at on the Britishmoment I
SWEDISH VESSEL SUNK

FIVE LIVES WERE LOST
BARON VON BRINCKEN

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE
s, bordered de
ls-................  1.93 commu-
ipkins, assorted 
UttZVIT 1.98 INoorvik, Bound From Grimsby 

for Stockholm, Ran Foul 
of Mine.

Military Attache of German Con
sul-General at Frisco Sur

renders.VTH TOWELS.
red border; size 
filar *1.25 pair.

.................... .43
hea vy, - warm 

coloring»; size 
rdles and frogs.

................ 3.85
,6-50 to 45.00

two

COPENHAGEN, via London, Dec. SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5.—Baron 
5.—The Swedish steamer Norvlk, from George Wilhelm Von Brincken. who 
Grimsby for Stockholm with coal, claimed immunity from arrest as mil- 
struck a mine and sank. The cap- itary attache of the He 
tain, engineer, a stoker, a stewardess general here, surrendered last night to 
and cook were drowned. The remain- federal authorities and was charged 
Ing 14 of the crew were saved by the with attempting to destroy commerce 
steamer Ambra and taken to Hauge- with the entente allies. He wae re
sun d, Norway. leased on bail bond of $10,000.
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NUS M GMUmi - [ATTACK IN WEST 
USE AERIAL TORPEDOES,. NEXT JANUARY

CHEAPERFOOD 
SOUGHT BY FOE!

ï £ YORK COUNTY ...AND..."
SUBURBS 85!

11;
i

I -What Sacred 
Means to 

of
Germans to Make One More 

Desperate Attempt Against 
Allied Lines.

Turks Report Many Were Dis 
charged Near Seddul 

Bahr.

Budget Committee of Reichs
tag Studies Dearness of 

o Commodities.
ID IB RECRUITING: ">i

i
I

OUTST,

R. LiïMs Paid Glowing, Stirring Call to Assist Empire b\
J. A. M. Armstrong, M.P., 

and Others.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 5.—To
night's official statement on Dardanel
les operations says:

“An enemy transport which had 
been struck by our grenades stranded 
near Kemikli Liman. while a torpedo 
boat fled.

“Near Seddul Bahr, during the night 
of the 2nd-8vd, the enemy tired num
erous aerial torpecoes 
centre and left wing, 
moied vessel which was filing on the 
region ot Kavak Koprue was struck 

BERLIN. Dec. 4. via London. Dec. by four shells from our artillery. The 
6.—The budget committee of the reich- vessel ceased firing and made off. 
stag is devoting several days to the "Near Seddul Bahr a military aero- 
dlscussion of food problems. The plane shot down an enemy aeroplane, v 
Socialists are taking a leading .part. and by dropping bombs put an enemy 
two. having spotfen on Thursday and armored ship to flight." 
three on Friday. _ \ toipedo boat which rushed to the

These Socialist speakers fully ap- assistance of the armored vessel 
proved the government’s measures to ashore. Thereupon Lieut. Aliricà, in 
protect consumers and secure a better ull aeroplane, opened machine gtirFiÇUe 
distributioiv of supplies, but demanded against the crews on the decks of 'ftfth 
that the government must go even fur- •' vessels- 
ther and apply the card system to 1 
meats, lard and '"virtually everything 
else and wholly eliminate the middle
man. One Socialist demanded that the 
government carry " out the resolution 
already unanimously adopted by the 
relchstag. providing for the establish
ment of a central government of]lcc 
having complete control of food sup
plies

A conservative speaker pointed out 
that the prices of food have risen 
more than the prices of meat and milk.
He said that the production of a litre
(1.6 quarts) of milk now costs 15 . .
pfennigs (3% cents),, more than in ; konysh.n guilty of the murder osh’auS 
normal times. He recommended that i Jurz at Ethe.berg last September He 
the governments of other states follow was immediately sentenced to death by 
the example of Prussia which proposes hanging, March 2, at the provincial 
to devote 100.000,000 marks ($25,000.- jail here.
000) to procure supplies of feed for 
fattening swine. Owing to the diffi
culty experienced by the people in ob
taining sufficient, butter the Berlin 
municipality has organized a so-called 
butter bureau In the city hall.- The 
function of this bureau is to distribute 
In Berlin and vicinty the quotas of 
butter assigned to the territory by the 
central buying agency which Is an or
ganization operating under the aus
pices of the government.

Hon. I.
Tribute to Men Who Gave. 

Lives for Empire.

MAKE NEW ARTILLERY One Pastor fl 
fessing Chri] 

Bitted

WILL FATTEN SWINE

Krupps Busy With Prepara
tions for Contemplated 

Drive.

i
Prussia Devotes Twenty-Five 

Million Dollars for Pig
Newmarket Town Hall Was wholly u.-

ade^u-tW on Saturday n tymoon t.i hold 
tne"throng anxious to atu nd the big re
cruiting ral«> unv.er i îe ,tU.-pi . s <*<

WAR WAS NECESSARY ■Bible Sunda 
(onto churches! 
occupants^ of v 
expressed it. I
Bible ins'ead n 

The day was 
of the Epiphaj 
sons, prayers a 
tbe morning I: 
on the Bible a 
He impressiv 
points. Its divi 
velous .unity- 
defiance' ot eve 
it and dtscrcdt 
lastly its spirit! 
many striking i 
wonders was itj 

jr in circuiation. 
Voltaire pro pH 
century it woti 
Its entire circu 
quar.er of,a m 
the Bible or p 
in over six hun 
total circulatloi 
between eights 
Bible societies 
lion ‘thru privj 
Anns, making 
and twenty tim 
Voltaire-made 
Bryan pointed 
scrip.urea like 
only a means t 
was Chr.su T 
lead us to a re 
Service and fell 
men. many co 
held die Bible 
would be foun 
at last, becaui 
mere knowledg 
not in Christ.

against our 
An enemy ar-Feed. CélKi ai Citizens' and^ Yor* County 1 ; - - 

cru.ting League. Vvn.ie iio n u;il 
cru.'Ling * was cioiie the pu-, of ,iw ■ 
rieet.riA to arouse .uutV-'L and stimu
late enthusiasm was • • :■ . nd
active stops will ht once 'he uiKen i » t->1- 
low ui> tne work by the mil tary author!- ! 
ties.

The chair was occuniea by William 
Ke.th. reeve* of the town: - a nd slirr ug 

‘addresses were given by .1. A. M. Arm
strong, M.P.. YY. L. Mackenzie King, J »
M. Waiton, T. II. Leniio'x,. M.L.A., 
others: The Town of Newmarket 
already sent a large number of soldiers 
to the front, many from the-ranks of the 
Home Guard.

Tn the»Methodist Church in Newmarkv; 
yesterday a magnificent memorial win
dow to the memory p lthe late Elw ><I „ 
Hughes, Clara Bogart Hughes and J. k. 
Hughes, the latter for |nany ' ears town, . 
clerk and • actively identified . with the • 
church, was unveiled by Rev. J. l\ Addi
son.

Speaker Points Out Britain Had to 
Eight for Belgium or 

Break Word.

r

LONDON, - Dec. 5.—The Lauzanne 
correspondent of The Tipiesi claims 

t he has accurate information from

t» * mi
that
Berlin that the Germans got’ a tre
mendous fright dufing the Anglo- 

French offensive at the end of Sep-

j . !

'Under the auspices of the- Earlscourt’
publici British Imper.al Association a 

memorial service for tne la e Sergt: 
iifim Hammond Smith, 2nd Field Com
pany, Canadian Engineei-s, and Pte. Wil
liam Connor, Prints» Patricia’s Light In
fantry, and of intercession for members 
m: . the association. who serve with tile 
colors and tor victory was held in tot 
Royal George Theatre, Duffthin street 
and St. Clair avenue, last evening. Tiie 
large building 
ity audience.
J.P., occupied .he chair.

Among those present were Mayor 
Church, Hon. 1. B. Ludius. J. R. Robin
son, Alderman Caaneron, Rev. W. R. 
Young, Fairbank; Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Mnler, Geo. R. Ellis and Donald C. Mac
Gregor.

Proceedings opened with the singing 
of tiie hymn, ’'"Come, Let Us Join Our 
Friends Above.” accompanied on the 
cornet by Bandmaster .1. Dawson.

Tribute From Mr. Lucas.
Hon. I. B. Lucas in an impressive ad

dress said: "As a stranger in your part 
of the city I am glad to pay respect to 
people who have sacrificed their ..ma
terial prosperity for .he purpose of fac
ing hardships and possible death. I am 
glad indeed to pay tribute \to these men, 
two of whom have paid the supreme 
sacrifice. They have done their duty and 
their memory will command the respect 
for all time of their tehow men.

Their Names Will Live.
“We are here tonight,” said the speak- 

word of com for. to their

tember and that at Brussels all the 
pa pel’s and belongings of l he head-

ran
I

quarters staff stood for three days 
packed on motor cars ready for in
stant flight because the staff feared 
the offensive would succeed.

As the Germans are still in a state 
of alarm, the correspondent continues, 
they propose in January to make a 
desperate offensive attack of their own 
on the westgrn front, and, to this end, 
the Krupps are working feverishly -w 
prepare the necessary big guns affd ! 
material.

"Supposing this attack 
correspondent continues, “they have uue.pn, ont. 

. lie

' ALLIES SOON TO TAKEÏ jCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i !K CONVICTED OF MURDER
TO BE HANGED IN APRIL

.A was packed with a capnc- 
Presid'jnt Henry Partrey,

h
L

Tom Makonyshin Found Guilty 
Slaying Haul Jurz at Ethel-= ^ 

hurg, Manitooa. ^
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Décret— 

After deliberating for two and a ‘ jtalf 
i l.cuivs yesterday afternoon the jury at 
i the assize court here found rwiF.ua-

Sunday Afternoon List
Belief at Athens is That Strong 

Action is in Pros
pect.

First Battalion?
Harry Elston, $Severely wouacitfCi—l ie.

St.Henry Laitham,xv (lunutu—Pte.another card to pia.v.
President Wilson will be invited 
Germany to initiate proceedings for the 
proclamation of peace. This is the 
explanation of Prince Von Buelow’s 
visit to Switzerland and his negotia
tions there with the Vatican."

-1\. by a hom<ts, urn.
rhird Battalion.

l-raiiK Torlot. Verdun,
% ATTACK UPON BRITISHWou ndvd—i ' te. «

Qut. yFourth Battalion.
21—Pte. French Repel Bulgars—Enemy- 

Reports Serb Defeat Near 
Bulgarian Border.

Wounded, rejoined unit »\ov.
Bert. a»m Hipiey, Famonton, Alta.

Suffering from shock—J'te. James Bax
ter, Metiane. .Mass. mh" TT Seventh Battalion.

Seriously wo untied—t've. John Shana
han, Sedelia. Alta.WOR m(Continued From v£agc 1).Tenth Battalion.

tolled in’action between May 21) and 
-2—Pte. J. Ramsay. Lette.kenny, Ireland. | f u communication

Thirteenth Battalion. or ranwa$ communication
Davidge,

Pte. Martin Lynch, Ire-

between er, "to say a 
survivors, and also to pay a tribute to 
the men who lie ‘somewhere in Franco.’ 
Their names will be carved, in stone and 
marble and generations yet unknown 
will point with pride to the sacrifices 
made by them In this great struggle.”

Referring to the period immediately be
fore the war Mr. Lucas said: ‘*In August, 
1WJ4. we appeared to be at the zenith ot 
civiliation. .. —y ..v \iave between 15 
and 20 millions of the flower of our civili
zation in vhe field ar.d in the reserves 
We cannot comprehend or grasp the 
meaning of this stupendous struggle, and 
may ask ourselve* was there any fault 
may as kourselves was there any fault 
or our part? J 
sarv o keep p 
only law then 
Great Britain is in this war to save 
civilization. The British navy, is protect
ing each one of us tonight out in the 
dark North Sea, and this great bulwark 
will finally decide the fate of the warring 
m tiens. Economic conditions .Ire now 
surely tailing and German ships are tied j 
up with grass growing round their sides, 
whLie the ships of Britain sail the seas 
In freedom.

"German commerce is paralyzed,” said 
the speaker. "With all this going on, 
would jou now change your decision of 
August, 1914, to relieve Belgium? No 
wonder that the ‘chant of hate' of Ger
many is for the British. We must go on 
unti wro win. With right on our side 1 
ahe the most optimistic view of our 

final victory.” .
Mayor Church. Aid. Cameron and John 

R. Robinson also spoke.
Mayor Church paid a tribute of respect 

for the fallen hemes and said : "No 
people responded more loyally to the 
colors than the men of Earlscourt. The 
B.I. A. has done itself proud in this wur,” 
£ a id the mayor. "The response made by 
them to the çall of King and empire will 
always remain green in our memory.” 
he said.

1 he musical portion of the service was 
contributed by I>onald C. MacGregor, 
Mrs. Clara Field, Mists M. Field, Florence 
Ralston and o hers. The collection 
amounted to $26.02.

Nish ana ovna.
BuiQ«rs Claim Success.

j A Berl.ti ueapai.cn Sa>s; ztetreating 
j Serbian troops 'nave been overtaken ana 
I defeated near tne Aioanran 
j the Bulgarians* tne war. oitice announced 
; tcxiavr1^ »viorc than luO cannon were 

Eighteenth Battalion. | -taktfn. Tne occupation of Monastir by.
Severely wounded—Pte. Arthur coch- i Germans and/Bui*anans is oiiiciallv con- 

rane. Stouffville. Ont. I f'rmed.
Nineteenth Battalion. | "German : and Bulgarian detarhmen.s

Severely wounde<1—Pte. Kenneth entereu Monastir anu were wrercomeu joy-
Evans, Sussex Court, Toronto. j fuily by t^è. «uitnonties ana the people.

Twentieth Battalion. i “In successful engagements near
Killed in action, Nov. 17—Pte, Joseph ! Plevlje, Xiontenegro, ana ,n the rftoun-

Francis Lel>el. Lindsay, Ont. , tains nortneast or Ipek. Montenegro.
Wounded—Pte. V ”iam Stuart, 225 Sfc.v;?,ra,1 hundred prisoner's were taken. 

Booth avenue Toronto. Bulgarians haded the recreating
/ ^TWerR y -Second Battalion. ^ Prisrendf

WrwunHed—He ("has Gervai- 1470 Car- ne<tr the A loan.an borucr. uefeated himYtounded Hel enas. Geivar», 14.u uai and capturea more than iOO cannon and
ter street. Aiontreai . large quanLtiès of war material, among

___ J, * t. ua l?nii civ, which were 200 automobiles. .
Mounded Pte. Bert K. McMullen, ..nu- "Serbian rearguards were repulsed in 

benacadie. N.S. the Yama mountains., and also had w’ay
between K reova and Ocnriua (south
western Serb.a near thé Albanian border).

*‘ i here is nothing to report from the 
eastern or wes.ern war theatres.’

Bulgaria Wants to Quit.
The _ Athens correspondent of the 

Havas'Agency of Paris sends the follow
ing despatch:

"It is reported from Fiorina that the 
Bulgarlarr—troops remain cajnped in the 
vicinity of Monastir at a place named JSt.

. Kiriaki. A delega.ion of the inhabitarns 
went out to the Bulgarian ou .posts to 
notify the troops that they could enter 
the town. The Bulgarian oif.cer said 
that he had no orders to enter the town 

recommended that the inhabitants 
organize a civic guard to maintain order.

I "Bulgarian deserters arrA'.ng at 
! Flonna say that the great majority of 

the Bulgarian soldiers think .hat the war 
bas been ended by the occupation of 
Macedonia and do not. want to continue 
fight.ng in the interests of the Germanic 
powers.”

xSWounded—bergt. Fret-muit 
Bprges, Nfld. ; 
land.

Yes, That’s the Trouble Sixteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Pte. Chas. Duffill, 

Winnipeg1, Man.
The Rev. Vi 

recently came t 
41»t Church ir 
IJIram Hull, wi 
Central Method 
lncrning, when 
inaufffciency vS., 
human needs, 
book, and I cha 
fiuoh thing as 
that God lives, 
that God loves, 
you f.nd no su 
Natuie is neil 
merciful. Viol! 
will punish you, 
a throne. Kin; 
alike to her. 'l 
In her vocabui 
this book and 
meeting place 
fender, anxl Go 
th4s book 

^maln with the 
for nature has 
Close this book ; 
of the mind and 
which can find 
book and Be a 
the night and w 
cry. Close this 
burdened on ac- 
rellet for there 
till» book and 
Struggle on un 
there is no Chr 
n»e ail ye that 1 
and we are sim 
—lost without 
out of the way 

* point to a fat li 
part lies the in 
and Its révélai i 
meagre hints o'.

boraer by

T rotten wood will live in the intestines, 
as I have a number of different kinds 
that have "been expelled from the 
human bowels that have the same ap
pearance. and it’s horrifying to think 
so many people are suffering from 
some of these kinds of pests. The 
small maggot or grub with a black 
head and two littJe eyes and six legs 
is another specie of seat worms, and 
is certainly a nasty, irritating creature- 
The Tapeworm is found to extend the 
whole length of the bowels; many 
people find out they have them by 
noticing segments in the stools.

have read of Prof- R- 
World-Famous Tape-

No doubt 
!.. Mulveney’s
worm Remedy But have you called 
at his office, 167 Dundns Street? Have 
you ’seen the collection of the horrid 
monsters his Remedy has expelled 
from people of all ages, from the baby 
less than two years old to the aged 
grandfather and grandmother? Peo
ple of all ages seem to be afflicted 
with these internal monsters that sap 
away the fife of their victim. If you 
have not been at 167 Dundas Street 
already, you will be more than" sur
prised and! repaid for yovir visit, for 
the. most interesting exhibition in the 
worldt- is there to be seen, and no one 
can realize, or imagine, or believe that 
such horrid-looking things could be 
expelled frbm a human being. Why. 
he has bushels of these life-destroying, 
ihorrid mobsters from human beings, 
also letters and testimonials from those 
relieved, expressing their bear,felt 
gratitude and thankfulness for being 
relieved of them- No one can visit 

A big Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s place of busl- 
liritish ' atue cruiser steamed siowi.y ness without being impressed with the 
along uni veston e guif fro.it lor sev • fact that Prof Mulveney’s remedies are 
ctni hours this mornim, remaining saying the lives of thousands of suf- 
ju*t oeyond tne tnree-miie limit, ferers and restoring them to health and 
^liortly after noon tne cruiser put on happiness. Thousands of people are 
full steam unit Uisappeareu eastward, being operated on for some supposed 

The signal corps a. r Jrc nan au- internal obstruction, when Tapeworm 
chi to signalled tne nla„-ot-war and iB the cause of their misery. The Pro- 
a*)ted'"> ner luentiiy, receiving me re- fessor has many from people who have 
»iiÿ. "A registered- unti.-n cruiser.” suffered the pain of the surgeon’s 
The signa, corps asiitod tne naira’ of knife, when one or more of these 
the cruiser several times, out in each horrid, monsters were eating their 
i instante received the game" repiy. lives away, and one dose of his World- 

The cruiser was a- large one" with Famous Remedy expelled them in from 
lour funnels and three iignung tops. 20 minutes to two or'three hours wtith- 

.Marine .men here expressed me out Previous starving and without, 
opinion that this v.as theIsu-me cruiser causing any sickness or distress, 
wnich has 'keen reported in the gulf , J°Y nnd satisfaction expressed
for several da;, s. and wni'ch is tnougnt, d’.v those relieved of them must c 
to he waiting f..r the departure of tne tainIF bring Joy and pleasure to the 
Steamer A usable. The usable for- Proprietor of such a valuable remedy, 
merly was the Dutch steamer Laura, fln<^ convince all that it is a blessing 
mceijtly changed to American regts- '° humanity from the Most High, 
to-

you'
I l' B

SEEN OLE GALVESTON Mrs. Charles E. Holland, founder and 
first president of the Trench Com four - 
League, whose headquarters afe .at 12.. 
Glen holme avenue, Oakwood. - Tne ob
ject*-' of the association are to provide 
chewing and smoking tobacco, cigare.s 
etc., and com for tç for the l>oys in the 
trenches, and to look after the wives and 
dependents of soldiers.

y the war was neces- 
word. If might is the 
say in all seriousness

T:Warship Believed to Be Waiting 
for the Steamer- 

Ausable sti, ••*=-

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. „
Wounded—Pte. William H Lingley. St. 

John, N.B.
Killed in action, Nov. 5—Pte. Frank E. 

Thomas, Magnola. Mass
Thirty-First Battalion,

Wounded, Nov. 16—Pte. Joseph James 
Whittaker. Niagara Falls, Ont.

Wounded—He. James Rogers. Okotoks, 
Alta.; Pte. John G. Ritchie, Essex. Eng
land.

<
MAY SEIZE COTTONV .

Ai Hs Preparing to Set Out 
xfor Danish 

Port.

)* and

EfxMi
<:■1

<SP

Meeting Under Auspicés ot 

McNah Auxiliary Realized 
Forty-two Dollars.

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Seriouslv ill—Pte. Frank Wesley, Many 

Berries, Alla.
♦ UAL VINTON, Texas, Dec 5.—

Flftv- Fourth Battalion.
Fred A. 

William
Dayton.
Banks,

Seriously ill—Pte 
Kamloops, B.C. : Pte. 
Vancouver. B.C.Si Under the auspices of tiie Me Nab Red 

Cross Auxiliary, a cqneert was held in 
the At.ademy Theatre, Bl<k»r s.reet. Aid.
J. W. Meredith occupied the chair. Among 
those present were : Sgt. M. Waite, 95th 
Battalion: Sgt.-Majur Curtees, Pte. Gib
son and Pte. Harold Meredith.

Aid. Meredith, in a brief Speech, out
lined the aims of the organization, and 
appealed to the young men h„t the audi
ence to enlist, either for -Overseas or for 
home defence. •' »

“When Pte. Gibson, who has delighted 
us with his singing tonight, takes his en
listment so llghtheartedly, surely it ought » 
to encourage the young men who have 
listened to .him to join the colors,” lie 
said.

Other speakers were Sgt.-Major Cur - 
tees, Pte. Harold Meredith and ,<gt. M. 
Waite. 95th Rattaliuii.

Little Eileen Murdock "received much 
applause for her skilful rendering of the 
recitation. “Daughter < f Empire.'^,

A sum of $42 was collected on behalf 
of the RixT"Cross Auxiliary.

The building was packed with a capaci
ty audience, a number being uliable to 
obtain admission.

Lord Strathcona's Horse.
Wounded—Pte. WllHamsH. Sharp (for

merly Sixth Battalion),Portage la Prairie, 
Man.

Imm^,
;

Midnight List. Montenegrins Defeated?
Berlin reports that an official ctommuni- 

Second Battalion. ! fat-,on -s®ued toaay from
Wounded-Edward^ie^nie. Hi.ll.Que. storrfied the

n moTuta™" rerClVSl TaytoVer' «grim troops' w^re'l^ren Ta'r Tr”: 

nil non Alta PnrHneer. V vica^ southwest of Sienica. Armed M >-
_ , ^lft^ Field Co.. Div. Engineers. * hammedans expelled to the wrest of Novi-
Died—Sapper Robert J. Smith, Y\ tnni- pazar looting Montenegrin bands."

An official statement issued at Vienna 
No. 1 Canadian Stationary Hospital. Saturdav nhght said: “Our troop? ear;v 

Suffering from dysont^rv— Nrthur Wm. yesterday morning stormed the 
Holmes, New Toronto P.O., Ont. aouth of Plevlje

Aus.ro-Hun-
Thc symptoms of Tapeworm are 

many, and differ, as some constitu
tions seem to stand the ravage of this 
vile parasite without causing much 
alarm, while others are nervous, mel
ancholy, and mise; able, and waste 
a way to a shadow, a ravenous appe
tite. pain or distress, and sometimes 
a longing for food. At other times a 

i loathing of food, dizzy spells, gas or 
wind, nervous feelings, headaches,^ also 
a feeling as if something was moviiur,. 
in the bowels. Sometimes there 
a feeling as though semwthing v.-as 
crawling up the throat. *ÇJbe only eer^ V 
tainty of knowing one Is jgierc ics win# 
segments or joints come^iwaÿ at al
most any time. They are flat. and-V^,* 
measure from H to \ of an inch long. r

Réy. J. G.’ore 
Ont>. p reached 
Preebytt-r.an Cl
ajJd remiiiderl ti 
Ow of world co 
of peace hau b< 
ferent. to God s 
to His word ft 
polity, social pr 
UvfiDig ha/vb 

the husks 
Joe clair.m t vo 
”°n* for the 11. 
In this

MODEL AEROPLANE CONTEST 
IS HELD AT OAKVILLEi> g

heights 
Tresniev’ea, 

south west ot SieniriLs^f he Montenegrins 
w ere also defeated ^Wcst of Novipaz ir 

j armed Mohammedans drove oft" plunder- 
i >ng Montenegrin bands. Near Nmipaz.ir 
j and Mltrovitza 2000 i^is'ineiA* wore 
i taken."

Milton Skinner, Port Credit, Win
er in First Event of Kind 

Held in Canada.
Near

The Ausable is loaded with cotton. 
Hed owners recently announced she 
would sail for a Danish port as soon 
as the department of rtate guaranteed 
her safe passasro.

KMIVliat is believed to l,c the first 
model aeroplane flying meet in Can
ada, was held at Oakville on Satur
day under the auspices of the com
munity Y. M. C.‘ A.

The machine of the winner, Milton 
Skinner, of Port Credit, covered 90 
yards in a straight line. John Hashek 
of Oakville, took second place-

I Officers Entered Monastir.
It is officially announced hat only 

German. Austrian and Bulgarian officers 
have entered Monastir, no ti oops accom
panying them, says a Renter despatch 

I fron1 Athens. The flags of the three na- 
; lions represented by the officers who 

. entered the city were raised over the
Policy Of the Government Meets government house, the despa ch adds. 

With Approval of Entire *
Country

• . 4 .

IN ITALIAN CABINET ;|t )
gvepel 

needs of the so 
is the rec-rd o: 
Goa It refleoi 
emotions of m 
experiences. 
e*t storehouse 
end in

CANADIAN TROOPS LAND
SAFELY IN ENGLAND and have, often been mistaken for pin - 

worms by those who do not know the 
difference. Tifere are many other feel- 
.ngs of distrlesk which would take loo 
ong to en ungrate. Strange to say. 
.oint

IN JUNCTION TEMPLARS 
” . ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

"F
j-»

iworms:
Produce miserable feelings; in some- 

eases their victim is so uneasy and 
feels so miserable he cannot de
scribe his feelings. They cause ir- 

- ... . „ ritahle disposition and melancholy.
, \ ,u'r T" ", i f ,,flV I2Ry The victim constantly thinks something

mcè h. h going to happen, a fearful feeling
Æ; satid în i::11! an"a fcar °f
has ,,-ivod safelr in Fuel .ml 3t,~g.4lp <hink everyone is their enemyhad IT,e following roopsKon bon^^f ,hey '’V

Tho -uiv Regiment Mdiinted R fi,-M hl,rt thenL rh(,V K<‘f nervous a’.
, Winning ZZÜ*"'** men T*
5211,1 Battalion (Port Ar.hurt&içS,^ hopeless- Some have desire to commit
fleers'land , .1»- , suicide, and ask their friends to watch

officer.!1SU^tTen; I: 11 wav fonstrteti*,, "f, ro" Uf'' unbearable. Children 
Corps I otheer -, men' H.V.fle1hT r°" an«l toss in tneir sleep, some holler
ttcvTs." 16°mem d„. mr " for «hd -.here grind their teeth..........mplain.
army. 11 officers ‘ 1 F"1*1 I tig of pains in the bowels; some rhil-

V’.' dren are feverish and have had breath, 
others wet the bed, tiyke sp 
up in frightful dreapis. take convul
sions or fits ; some children of s'rong 
Constitutions look , perfectly healthy. 
While others pire away and die. Many 
children have died from convulsions, 
and in a short time after death worms 
have crawled out of their nose and 
mouth, showing the cause of their 
timely end- It is sad to, think that 
thousands of people are suffering from 
some kind 'of worms and are being 
treated for the wrong disease, as dif
ferent worms produce different kinds 
of diseases and produce the 
toms of many other 
eases.

Calitornia Arrives With Winnipeg 
and Port Arthur Battalion 

and Other Details.
WAN-T NINE-HOUR DAY. Those Who Will Direct Destin? ! 

of Lodge for Ensuing Year Se
lected at Annual Meetings , j

At tlul anmial inciting of Toronto —, 
Junction! Coqhjcil Nd- 299. R. T. of T-i 
the following- officers were electee!
C.. Clare H bn ley; 1\r.. MIhk Mabel i 
BDvverrnan; warden, M. Whitten : V.<\*
Miss Ethel Long; chaplain. Misfo t*. 
Marsden; record irUR secretar>*. MIpf j 
Ruse y A«l?iir; ^financial seereWiry.'Mi^J 
Gladys Wees*-; secrefîiry-treasurer. ^
J. Armstrong, Ji. ; herald. Jas. MinsC 
guard. ('has; Avery; sentinel.^ Victor 
Bower man ; auditors. ^Miss M.* Leave* ^ 
.>nd Miss Edith Vktvke; trustee for \ *
three years, W. J. Cohron; pianist. Lily 

Ralph All. G.j Ivouisa street, got into 1 Mntton; assistant pianist. Miss Hazel 
a. mix-up on University avenue Sat- Fullerton. The society has progressed 
nr Jay evening, and during the scuffled favorahlv during the past* year. haVlim 
i.f was struck on the head with a hot- , largely, increased its membership. The 
tie of ale. He was removed to the Gen- i newly appointed 'officers will be in- 
f. nl Hospital, f j is face is badly bruis - I stalled on January 7. under the <1.- 
(-•I and his heal cu4. j ruction of Dr. C. A. Emerv, <»f Hamil

ton.

TURKEY POURS TROOPS 
INTO BULGARIAN THRACE

every a; 
«*• owfr reiigc 
** making tux 
««■y» wiAcn the i 
**■« being tested 
» Mving 
Power.
Oiu-iet Is

people fTf strong institutions 
lave xery little distress. Tapeworms 
.re hied from a parasite. a*nd measure 
.tom 9 to 30 or 10 feet long, and soilijir 
unes whole colonies of them araTVxT 

gelled. The ihofessm; lias 13 from a 
iian who was wasted away to ' a

i forernM ' ^"ar W ill Be Continued Until
uciy who was treated for nervous pr»- _ Brought to a Successful 
•ilration, and many from others, who .
•vere treated for different "diseases Wd ; Conclusion,
complaints, and quite a number froSn 
people whom their doctor tried to YcV- 
smide to have an ope.ation, wheii ime 
or more of these vile pests w;ere eat
ing -their lives away. The Professor 
has letters from Physicians who have 
us-'d his remedy in their practice. Tiie \ 
worms (hey relieved their ’patients of 
by 1 liis Wo: Id-Famous Remedy nr 
in ius office, with words of praise 
from these manly doctors, void of pre
judice, and willing to aid the patient 
by using what they considered t>„. is 
the most valuable, sure, and certain 
remedy.

The pages of all tlie newspapers in 
the city could he filled with testimon
ials of those his remedy has relieved, 
and they would not contain half or

! quarter the testimonials he could fur
nish.

Amalgamated Society of Engineers Seek 
Readjustment - from Employers.

According to. a statement of a promin
ent official of tiie Amalgamated Sonic*v 
o. Engineers. Earlscourt branch. the 
members of t-ke—organization are getting 
tired of the ten-hour day schedule of 
work in some «ity shops, and in all pro
bability on effort will shortly be ma le 
to readjust the mat er. The men will 
demand a straight nine-liour day with
out reduction of wages.

"Tile society wii! take tiie 
at. their next 
has been iv

!

PREMIER IS CONFIDENT j Hope to Keep Conquest After 
War, and Sofia Becomes 

Anxious.
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LONDON, Dec. 6.— The Daily Mail's 
Saioniki correspondent states that the 
Turks are pouring men into Thrace 
which was a Turkish province between 
the late Balkan wars. The Turks, the 

• correspondent believes, are evidently 
denco in the chamber of deputies to- anxious to instal themselves in force 
day the policy of the cabinet was sus-

who are
and wh<

ma'tcr up 
meeting, notice of which 
rtised in The World." heROME, Dec 4.—in a vote of eonfi-

in the territory they formerly held I 
This vote followed a i wjth llLe ln:eh,ion of remaining there I

notable STwe-b by Premier Kn la mint, and " mifitary^ circles^'Thei'r" attitild,' 

who dodafed -the conficirn< p

ALE BOTTLE BROKE HEAD.
tained 405 to 4S.A

isms, wakrWANT INCREASE IN PAY , 
FOR GERMAN SOLDIERS

>f causes much anxioty.
government in final victory, alt ho th *
gravity of the international situation MANY WERE INJURED 
Was fully atTreciated.u 'love - in IN RAILWAY WRECKthe r Reichstag to 

Raise \\ ages do Seven and 
-Half Cents

A feature of the session was the
vAthuvb.ym aroused 5\v the Socialist ! Head-011 Collision lllinrdc ITALIAN ATTACKS CONTINUE. ! The Ab.iy of Teck Cb.a|,: r. i,:«lW.
iléput: . Signor Cicotti, who declare I i r' i » * > _ uf J uslice of the Order of S" John
tbiit the chamber in’llst "i\e an ex- Central at Danzhei'g, VIENNA. Dec. 5.- The Austrian nfili-j and .Jérusalem, elected th" following

, i . , Ulinnie r,al stutemem of today sa vs : i officers for tme : I.oti, pr.e'cep'res' •atrii'le 01 the same solidarity and lUinOhN. "The Kalian a’tacks continue agâins’ I Sister E. Tarsett: scniorUadv. Kisv.
unanimity a,; displayed ay the -eoun- • . 'the Gonzia bridgehead and on the-pla ■ I A.. Edwards; junior lady. Sister A.
try in ;■• letermination to devote all ’ L>e< ' <,nf> Verson lean ot Doherdo. Feeble, attacks Knight ; commande v of Malta. Sir
energies and efforts towards t'le j ILr"^ ^ .Yl ”2,0re '.han 100 a*a'nst "s,rxvia- tjnfl before I’odgora Knjght M. 11. Hollins; éhaplfon. Sis'«*r 
preme object - ultimate victory." At the fored^ny" seriously fo'a heart n M: Karl; secretary. S; ter M. Wrlgl.U_
conclusion cf his address Signor Ci- colfiaio^TeL-een two " |L•»!"^17*' and sen Martino treasurer. Sister K. Colli..-: "’-cm- ■
eoftl was embraced.by many of the passen"e,b^j 7 " " * pister A. Atkinson; physician. Dr.

deputie-, miles south of hefre. |~----------------- ---------- ' * - I T- H. Norman.
Sign .i Boselli, the veteran of the 

chamber, also spolce and aroused a 
frantic demonstration in favor pf. tin- 
army, the navy and the i; ng. His j 
views accorde-1 with those of Signor !
Cicotti.

Sti’uofu■ in*.
Per Dax. un-

lh the
?Wtr.ons on tin

Rev. Dr 
urd ry P3.nted

ve thru t ‘fob of God. As 
*6 were
urg'd0’1 tran-'

1 caurse
BKHUN. D‘' >. R^prpsrmatives

or tlw> (Vntçr -i-'irtv yes te relax inrro- 
A_diu*ed a resolution m the budget. , com-

mittcr of the r. iohstag providing for a 
•0 ijer cent, inci tstse in the pay of 

German soldiery. Privates in the Ger
man a rim now receive 30 jvfennigrs 
(7% cents> a day.

A vibi: to 1 f)7 Dundas -street 
will convince you that he has a remedy 
that certainly does its work, and as 
health is the greatest weatfh, 
remedy is invaluable, and can lie ob
tained at a very reasonable price, 
which is nô| given to only those call-

fur infur-

svmp- 
kinds of dis- 

I'in Wopms cause an ir
ritation that many people mistake for 
Itching Piles, and are treated for tins 
trouble, and. of course, cannot
mired, because the cause, which is Fin :„g his office or writing 
Morms. is still left- There are other motion, but will be sent free of
sm.H intestinal Worms that cause no , durrge. The Professor will be pleas-,1
wfo,-hL,««t-bL i, Tha 8p‘‘t<;..W'on.n’ f give a free demonsirati-m and ex- 

itX , * ’ac^war'\s' "ticking l ie pi,.jn everything without money and
awful ^ntfo- " ",^1"'ap^re- " i,ho,,,t- «'rice. " The only charge i, 
anee they are ilk- large maggoE. ex- connect‘0n s or ,he remedies, which
cept that in the .,11 end there is a are, guaranteed as. per directions ot,
spike about thre ■ Whs -of an inch P^g;'- which aie. of course, con-
long; this spike D . k. like the point dltloned'
of a black pin. and in ks like the sting- Write for further information, free, 

j er of a bee- This heist sticks the spike and send .self-addressed, stamped en- 
John Clarke, a Russian blacksmith ; in to puli itself along; they measure velope, With your add 

! of 76 Laughton avenue, was arrested : from to % of "an inch long. There plainly for reply. These remedies are
In Eaton’s Saturday afternoon by De- ; are other small worms like the thou- sold only by* PROF. R. L. MUL-
(.ective Nursery. Clarke is charged I sand-leg specie, and some like wood I VENEY. 167 DUNDAS STREET, near 
vrSiJi shoplifting, «then searched he .bugs, l.t seems that the different, j Corner pf Ossington Avenue, betwesn
1'adV pair ot stolen gloves in his poe- species of bugs, grubs and worms that | Arthur and Queen Streets, Toronto,
secsjkn. ------- arc found in water and under stones or Ont, Canada.
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grdbeADMITS MURDER OF WOMAN.
MONTRE.1!.!. Dec. —Warren 

Whitehead, who was arrested on 
Friday at Ahctxorn on a charge of 
murdering Mj-s. Eliza (’harlotte Dlp- 
per, confessed- the crime, so Provincial 
Detectives Lirdrin and Aiken, who 
made the arrest, assert. ; They say 
Whitehead is a degenerate.

s cynd
HiLLCREST PARl.lAMENTABY ASS'N._ i

A v» ry sin. • sfrtl *• • .ir»- 
held, at the u- s-.n»'.at i »n 

Fwenp/»rk.' roiii 
! bent 127» gill*d.‘i -• lv.-: ;.V ;>r 
i r Jack barn, of t •

the guf-.-t.s in ti '.-ort p >v>: ir. ar« 
the speaker 4>f tire par!lament. I-'. C.
Breeze.. in a fIioi t cuMress, puinted out. 
that the o3>jeqts of the üsfvv ’ «tion were 
o provMô fon s 'riou,-* h -i - on under 

narn; mentary \rub ot ubj< 'f*

BOY’S BICYCLE SMASHED. •!

Electre Fixtures
for S-rni.rii hhu^e. 12 flx114res in set, 

’’ \ ,\ —1

1D93Christopher Gallagher, ageff 12. cf :
was knocked

Premier Stiandra, inclosing the dis-! off. hls bicyc,e at tht corn,'r <?f Bay ! 
cussicn. said tlun the government aleo 1 -,-11 f Queen streets Saturday night. I 
desired a v te which would -how the fT b,<yctje was br-ken and the boy 
complete concord cf parliament an,pi ‘ ,en «° r Michael s Hospital in the 
country and which would effect the ! PoL<‘e «mbulance. He is only suffer- 
cphinet only as the mi-V-istr'v which had lnlr «rorTl a (tP^hing-up and will be able 
led Italy to war. with the wish to con- t" 't ax t«le Pcrpital today, 

j limit it until it was \ ictoriously 
eluded.

I Those who oppaswl th.- vote of con
i'den-e c r.; tise.l vertn.- sijtiit So
cialists and a--out a dozen followers of
ex-Prcrru r Giolitti, nil to
prêtent at thhe sitting.

- - ; : i Itgr
. ( lit font. 

•P. wel-

DÎ Balfour avenue, W. L 
the B

in< ’
Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00
Reg $25.00 set tor .... $15.00
Reg $38.00 set for .... $25.00s
Reg $62.00 set for .... $35.00

We also deywiring. I^:t us wire your 
hou’-r, concealing all wires 

i marking decorations.

v.d

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED. and not
J

ress written Liectiic W.ring & Fixture
£ Company

261 Co.lege St., Ccr. Spf.ciina Ave.
. • 'Phone College 1^S7S.

j « ; the day, ann^ajjo ' v
t ' .)• 1 ent»'rl:unrijf . • i.i; ! •

Tt ( 9 turln#' .- r>«>; :. » *
■ • , ,.

■ iir*

............ .............................. ............ L
HOME GUARDS AT CHURCH.

°o«neh*- th*H AMILTON. Mi.rifla:.D •
Suits uf Kngt-and eompanj 
ton Home- Guards journeyed to Stone - 
< reek yesterday and accompanied the 
guardsmen, oi that place to church.
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SHIRTS and COLLARS
when old and worn will crack 

and break. We cannot pre
vent ^yhe effects of age and 
wear, noV be responsible for 
manufacturers’ defects. But 
we do claim that our crack- 
proof process eliminates brit
tleness, whici) is harmful and 
exists in ord.nary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle
ness, cracks and bteaks will 
not and cannot occur in our 
work. The new way is the 
resylf. of study to produce 
positive flexibility."
LINENS LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

mb,
)

7m
\

THE NEW WAY—makes 
linens last.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited
"WE KNOW HOW”

PHONE MAIN 7486 FOR TRIAL ORDER. U\ t
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that to come the Bible le the only key* «

At the North Porkdale Methodist 
Church, Rev. Dr. Speer said that while 
he always preached from the Bible, it 
was well sometimes to preach about 
the Bible, and this day, now known 
as Bible Sunday, was a fitting time to 
take a fresh estimate of the wo- d of 
God: "In making the statement ‘The 
Scriptures must be fulfilled,’ ” he said, 
"Jestis Christ unquestionably refe red 
not only to the Scriptures but to Him
self, and "It was necessary to go on 
thru the ages until God’s projects were 
completed. One of the outstanding 
marvels of the world was the Bible 
Itself. Here It Is—a book that has hod 
more enemies than anything else in 
the world’s history. And men who 
have professed to believe In God have 
been Its bitterest enemies.
It stands.
figured In writing this book, and from 
first to last about 1000 years was 
the span within which It was compiled. 
All classes contributed to lit, from the 
shepherd on the hill to the king on 
his thiynè. From the unlettered fish- 

the erman to the educated scribe, all kinds 
of mental types were represented. 
Some were poets; some were p.ophets, 
putting the telescope of Inspiration to 
the eye of their mind. Some were law 
makers, others were deeply introspec
tive and would have lived the life of 
the recluse. You will find something 
In it for every phase of human life, 
and there is no development of modern 
life to which the Bible cannot be ap
plied. It deals with the beginning of 
things as no other book does. Scien
tists can grope their way back till they 
admit they can get no further—they 
are tost. But the Bible begins with
out a preface or speculation—'In the 
beginning—God.' It solves the origin 
of plant life and human life alike, and 
It solves the origin of morals and the 
soul. A book that does this has upon 
It the sign manual of God. You can
not study any history without land
ing yourself somewhere in the Bible. 
It furnishes the key to the histo: y of 
peoples that have been absolutely 
blotted from the records of secular 
history—as for example, the Hittites." 
The highest inspirations in art and lit
erature have their source In the Bible- 
And what the Bible has declared will 
happen In the history of nations and 
Individuals will happen or Is happen
ing now. The nation will persh that 
will not serve God according to ms 
will as revealed in the Bible.

"Why is it?" he asked, “that for 20 
years the German professors have been 
undermining the Bible? They were 
tat red with militarism and the only 
way to get their people to do what the 
militarists wanted was to break their 
faith' in God’s word. The most out
standing feature of this book Is tbit in 
U alone is found thé remedy for the 

u .. succession to Rev. sore canker of sin. Let us stop and 
iff™. th® preacher In the think anew what it means to have :

'aChurch yesterday this book, and what our responsibility ; 
ir: P°intlnS out., the ig in undertaking and obeying its in- 

losufficiency of natural revelation for functions ”
human needs, he said: "Close this )unÇtl0,ls-______________________ z
took, and I challenge you to find any

Zlng as '°ve. Nature tells us 
that God lives, but the Bible tells us 
**t God loves. Close this book and 
you land no such Attribute as niercy.
Nature is neither sentimental nor 
merciful. Violate her laws and she 
WIB1 punish you, tho you may sit upon 
a throne. King and beggar are both 
alike to her. There is no such thing i 
In her vocabulary as mercy. Close 
tais book and there la no cross—no ! 
meeting place between man, the of- 1 
fender, and God .the offenxfed-. Close 
tMs book and the prodigal must re
main with the swine and the husks, 
tor nature has no fathers house 
Close this book and there are questions 
of the mind and yearnings of the heart 
W#lch can find no answer. Close this 
wk and we are children crying in 
tbe Bight and with no language but a 
CTjf. Close this -book and. the sinner 
OjjMened on account of sins finds no 
relief, for there Is nc sin bearer. Close 
UU book and the laborer 
Waetfe on under his burden, 
to** le no Chri. t calling ‘Come unto 
m *11 ye that labor.’ Close this book 
*M we are sinners witnout a Saviour 
—lost without a seeking shepherd— 
out of the way and no finger board to 
P0|nt to a father’s- house. Herein in 
W* lies the importance cf the Bible 

Its revelations to supplement the 
meagre hints of nature.”

*ev. J. George Miller of St. Mary’s,
Oot, preached in tile Cowan Avenue, 
rieebytenan Church in the morning, 
and reminded Ms hearers that in tais 
W of world conflict men who in days 
of peace had become somewhat indif
ferent to God's message, are turning 
to His word fur l'-ght. Material pros
perity, social preferment and luxurious 
hying have suown themselves to be 
’but the husks of life, in the midst- of 

j ™e clamant voices of the world men 
*>n* for the 11 ring voice of .the eternal.

! to this gospel tney f.nd th’e deepest 
?*®ûs of the soul satisfied- This book 
jsffiie rec-rti of mans experience of 
bod- It reflects the1' thoughts and 
emotions of men in all life s varied 
experiences, it is the wcr.d’s greac- 

i J? Morehouse of reiig.ous knowledge,
| too in every age man finds reflected 
! own religious as.pvraii.ions. Men
| making tnis discovery in these

winen the very foundations of life 
being tested. The word of God is 

**v,n8 message with life-giving 
Pywor. To have real fellowship wit.i 
v"T‘*t Is to have the mind of Christ 
r” to have the mind of Onrlst is to 
J*** "he obliigataon to share the mes- 
5®* an<l blessings of the g-soel to 
woso who are without. Service," 
ïcmsh .and whole hearted, will In ter- 

to our generation the meaning o. 
v™,* love in Christ, where the spirit 
ivr.rist is, absolutism and k«useri»,n 
F**>cmeu. Sex and class and ni- 

” diot-ncti ns are destined to be 
Wgottcn in the march towards 

■ W Commonwealth. The Solution of 
presen,, world-struggle is not 

In murderous engines of -wa-r- 
iT® ®ut rather thru the principles of 
In tJto-PC'l of Jesus Christ translated 

serial, business and wtoical 1-i.e—-in the rearing of than 
uroauer sa'uolure of kingdom build- .

% I
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SUBURBS SF The Fum'shing and Equipment of 

Temporary Hospitals at 
Small Expense
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One Pastor Points Out Men Pro
fessing Christianity Have Been 

Bitterest Enemies.

10
G
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n Hall was wholly ju_ 
day aitemoon to hold 

to attend the big-ro- 
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■Bible Sunday" was observed In To- 

I unto churches yesterday, the various 
i occupants of pulpits, as one of them 

espreased It. preaching about 
Bible lns’ead of preaching from it.

The day was observed in the Church 
of the Epiphany by appropriate les
ions. prayers and special sermons. In 
tto morning Rev. Canon Bryan spike 
on the Bible as “The word of God.” 
He impressively emphasized four 
pointa Its divine credibility. Its mar
velous unity, its mdistruciiblil.y in 
dohance ot every a.tempt to supp.ess 
It and discredit its vital truths; and 
lastly Us spiritual power, as suown oy 
many striking illustrations. One of its 
wonders was its ex.raordmary growth 

4”wl > in circulation. A hundred years ago 
Voltaire prophesied that in another 
century It would be an extinct book. 
Its entire circulation was then only a 
quar.er of a million a year—last year 

V the Bible or par.s of it were issued 
In over six hundred languages and Its 
total circulation in these tongues was 
between eighteen million thru the 
Bible societies and ano.her ten mil
lion thru private book publishing 
Arms, making more than a hundred 
and twenty times Its circulation when 
Voltaire made this prophecy. Canon 
Bryan pointed out however, that the 
oorip.ures like the sacraments, 
only a means to an end. and that end 
wsa Chr;su These were in.ended to 
londYjs to a real union with Him, in 

and fellowship. Many church- 
kny communicants, many wuo 

held the yllble to be the Word of God 
Would bf found out of His kingdom 
*t last, because they rested in the 
mere knowledge of these things and 
not to Christ.

Many great vocal and Instrumental artists come to 
Toronto, but they come all too seldom, and when they do 
come we can’t always hear them. ,.....
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in “Sampson,” at the Strand.
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MADE GENEROUS GIFT 
TO THE NINETY-FIFTH

occupied by William 
h" v>wig- and stirr nK 
’vu b> J.! .V. M. Arm- 
1. Mackenzie King ,i 

la-nnox. M.L.A. 
t of Newmarket
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to hear them all, 1 n all their great numbers, to to hear 
them on the Victrola. And think of the added com
fort of hearing them right In your own home. You can 
have selections by Caruso, Farrar, Gluck, McCormack, 
Melba. Tetrazzini. Elman, Kriesler. Paderewski. Sousa’s 
Band, Pryor’s Band, etc.—or. if you prefer a lighter vela, 
have Harry Lauder, Billy’Murray, Nora Bayes, Hopper er 
Raymond Hifchock. Our easy payment plan

and
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1.Sportsmen’s Patriotic League Pre
sented Lt.-Col. Baker With 
Twelve Hundred Dollars. jgSgiiiiï

asMIKES OWNERSHIP EASY ■VL

PRETENTIOUS PROGRAM
YCome In and talk it over, and see the handsomest 

and most comfortable Victrola Parlors In Canada. We 
will be glad to play over any records desired.

Features at Sunday Recruiting 
Meeting at Hippodrome Occu

pied Over Eight Hours.
125
A tew representative pieces of furniture suitable for such 

, hospitals are illustrated. We invite your enquiries person
ally or by letter.

193-195-197 Y0NGE3T. 
TORONTO, CANADAHEINTZMAN HULL l

An eight and a half rour program 
given under the auspices of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund at the 
Hippodrome yesterday, k was a great 
success.

No. 52—Steel Bedstead, In white enamel, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 3 in. com
plete with spring, $5.10; Layer Felt Mattress. $5.00; Feather Pil
low, $1.50; 2 Hospital Sheets, each, 90c; 1 Pair White Wool
Blankets , $3.90; 1 Honeycomb Bedspread, $1 15 Price
comPlete ............ .............................................. ... .................................................... $18.45

were

mV{ -
■ The house was filled from 2 

o’clock in the afternoon until 10.30 
in the evening, and the collections 
taken at the doors by the soldiers 
a very generous one.

R. H. Greer, on behalf of the S.P.F.. 
presented Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker ot 
the 96th Battalion with a 
cheque for $12000 during the evening 
performance "This cheque.” said Mr. 
Greer, "Is from us to your battalion for 
the purchase of a field kitchen, band 
instruments and other necessaries for 
your battalicn." v

men. 1 No. 130—Adjustable Bed 
Rest, with strong sail 
cloth back...........................
No. 110—Folding Bed 
Tray, top 15-Inch x 24- 1

No, 123—B sntwood 
Chair, with cane or Im
pervious seat ................
No. 5—Bedside Locker, 
with cupboard and towel 
rail, top 20 x 14 
No. 7 — Three 
Screen, height 5 ft 10 
in., folds 24 In. wide... 6.50

g was’
.$1.251 . «1.00

%^The Rev. Vernon H. Emery, who 
rioently came to the Parkdale Metho- 
4Ut Church In

markedm y/i -xWmi Inch 5.752.00
FoldNo. 4—Ward Table, with 

plate-glass top, 16x24.. 7.50

Above prices are for wood finished “fumed.” Can be 
supplied in white enamel at small extra charge.

_. i
A Splendid Program.

The program included some of the 
very best talent of Toronto and in
cluded Bodley’s Concert Orchestra. 
“Sodnds From England" and “Tipper
ary Tommy” were two of their best 
selections and were well received. Miss ! 
Bessie Bonsall, cpntralto. who was | 
with Sousa for some time, made a very I 
good impression. The Adanae Quar- •

I Holland, founder and 
[ the Trench ('omfovt • 
L-adquarters are at 12 i- 
l. Oakwood. The ob- 
rlation are to provide 
Iking tobacco, cigarets 
is for t>he boys in the 
l ok after the wives and 
piers. 4

CHEESE MARKETS.
SKULL WAS FRACTURED day evening when he fell off the back

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Dec. 4 —At the *--------  ! platform of a street car. He was taken
st. Hyacinthe Cheese Board today, m Peter Cantwell of 152 East Gerrard i to St. Michael’s Hospital In the police
boxes cheese sold at l<c; 100 packages ■ street.Jiad his skull fractured Satur- 
butter sold at 30c. , y MURRAY-KAY, Limited Xambulance.

36-38 King Street W., Toronto
1 and 3 Phillips Square, Montreal ^

t

iNCERT HELD 
D CROSS FOND

, tet proved as popular as ever. Boris i 
Hambourg, ’cello, gave several selec- 1 

I lions. Band music was furnished by 
i the 95th Battalion brass band and 
drum and fife band. Jules Brazil, en- 

i tertainer, gave some very pleasing 
1 selections. Max Fleishman, the boy vio
linist. and bis young sister. Jennie i 
Fîteshman, took the house bY'itorm \ 
by marvelous playing. A physical drill J 
given by the 95th Battalion In gym 
suits was very entertaining. Several 
good moving pictures, lent by the 
Universal Fdm Company, kept the 
house In excellent humor.

Got Four Recruits.
Hie speakers ‘were Capt. Eric -Ar

mour of the 95th Battalion, who got 
four recruits from the audience. Aid 
Ramadon read lilts of an address by 
Lieutl-General Alderson. commander 
of the first Canadian division, to his 
men after the trying days between 
April 22 and May 4. Capt. Bennett. 
recently returned from the front, gave 
a stirring address.

A correspondent in the following letter has drawn our attention to an error in the descrip
tion of the uniform wprn by the King in the fi ne, seven-color 
tributed by The World:

engravure now being dis-
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This Certificatei
lFr ' Auspicés of 
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Me Nab Ill'llkes of tiic
U concert was held In. 
• ire, Rloor s\reel. Aid. 
upied Xhe vliaJr. .Virion« 

x : Sg.t, M. Waite, 95th 
tjar Curtees, Pte. (Jib- 
-ld Meredith, 

in a brief .speech, out- 
the^organizatlon, and 

kntng men in the audi- 
iïter for overseas or for

must Making
Money

thefor
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\FEEDV xif i».r
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X
together with $1 50, presented at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 ccntr first z»ne, 18 cents Ontario, 20 centa in Canada

Richmond street, 
to a copy

appeals for funds
FOR BRITISH SAILORS

kson, who has delighted 
[g tonight, takes hts en- 
kirtedly, surely it ought 

voting men. who have 
b join the colors,” he
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Bishop Sweeny Points Out Needt 
At British and Foreign Sailors’ 

Society Meeting.
££Lwere Sgt.-Major Cur- 

Meredith ;md Sgt. M. ‘ 
Ulon.
I unlock received much 
ykiUu 1 rendering of the 
htvr < f Empire.” 
k collected on behalf 

Auxiliary.
U pavketl with a capaci- 
u.mbvr being u liable to

m
/REDV
VlettejAs

Appeals for funds to -provide the 
brills.i tar with the comforts of home 
ife while he is ashore were made at 

; esterday afternoon’s meeting of tiie 
Brtlsh and Foreign Sailors’ Society, at 
nhioh Bisihop Sweeny delivered a ser
ti’on, in connection with the collection 
i- Canada of the royal navy comforts 
fvi.d of $100,000. Rev. W. T. Graham, 
who occupied the chair, outlined the 
nature of the work which was carried 
on for the sailors at Halifax, Victoria 
;nd all the other important ports in 
the British^ Empire. On account of 
war conditions-more money was need
ed he declared, to make the men from 
the men-of-war comfortable when 
tl.ey were making a stay on shore, with 
fiom 500 to 2500 men at Halifax each 
cay during the last year.

Cards were -distributed Which Dr. 
Graham 
rend to
Three thousand of these were donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Featherstone. 
Slips were distributed requesting con
tributions for the royal navy comfort 
fund, and an appeal was made to make 
the realization of the total of $100,000 
possible.

Bithop 
text: “T
v alk humbly with thy God. ’ He said 

. tbat the text d-ealf with the require, 
ments ot God. and 'with the common •
I dace life between man and man. 
Men were subject to the law of iper- 
sr.ral example and personal Influence, 
thr bishop stated. The whole subject 
was a question of ethical arid practical 
relationships.

4

BIB LEY BIG 
CO UPOnA PRINT
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;EMPLARS 

THEIR OFFICERS
s - IILLUSTRATED EDITION%

/ill Direct Destiny 
Ensuing Year Se
minal Meeting.

Distributed by the/- - :

Toronto World
meeting of Toronto 
No. 299. R. T. of T., 

u-ers were elected : F. 
x ; IMiss Mabel 
ten, M. Whitten : V.Ç.. 
c: Chaplain. Miss C.

Miss
ill sevretary.iMiss 

treasurer. W.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, «ml 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

.

Clip this coupon and present, to-' 
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

48 SECURES

trequested the audience to 
their friends at the front.un-socretary.ng

CTPtur.v
. livraid. Jas. Minse; 

sontinel, Victor
s Mi.ss >Jr. Pearce % 

l^Larke; trustee f^r w 
Con von ; pianist* Lily 

i pianist. .Miss Hazel 
- h ioty Ii.’i.s progressed 
the past year, having 

i its membership.
• officers will be in**

7 under the fli*

COUPON $1.l AND ITthe Sweeny's sermon was cm the 
Do justlv, love mercy andJ Description Specially

genuine Limp Leather, 
overlapping cover», red edge», round corner», 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plate», map» end biblical scenea, family record 
and many useful help».
Every Weri Jesus Spoke Printed le Red

bound Into be
i

The
-

I The Manager, Toronto, Nov. 2$... ry
"A. l-lmcrv, of llaniil- Woild Publishing Co.

Dear Sir:lag.
r-ck t'hoi.ic-i*. Ladies’ 

of St. Jo.lVi
lv, 1,.,1 till: following

I. olx 
s" ii for

/.J I l.ily.

In several of your papers I notice an advertisement: Reproduction of H. 
M. the King in high admiral's unifo: m. If the picture for sale is a reproduc
tion of the one you have in this week’s Sunday World, it is not an admiral’s 
uniform. It is "the rank of flag captain (four rings on wrist and round the 
belt). In place of plain gold bands, an qdmiral has oak leaves.
Ranks—

One ring on wrist, sub-lieutenant.
Two tings on wrist, full-lieutenant.
Two and one-half rings on wrist, first-lieutenanL 
Three rings on wrist’, commander.
Four rings on wrist, captain.
Four rings on wrist and cord over right shoulder, flag captain.
One 3-inch and one narrow ring on wrist, vice-admiral, with oak leaves 

round belt.
One 3-inch and two narrow rings on wrist, rear-admiral, with oak leaves 

round belt.
One 3-incb and three narrow rings on wrist, full-admiral, with oak leaves 

round belt.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 mile»

therefrom ........ ...
Rest of Ontario............... 18

Other provinces eek post
master rate for 3 lbe.

'ni- r the course of one of a series of 
nîZi °ns. on 'tie second coming ni 
ttrdfi’ Rev’ L!r- Griffith Thoipas yes- 
eiu,M-pj"nted Gul that this coming 
tien # £ thru the tiii-ne as the rcvo.u- 

®u or Gjd. As the means thru which 
e were assured of toe coming event 

yt *tCa transe on dent importance, he 
IST* a„ more reverent and deeper 
pl„,y„of il3 great truths. He showed 

vlle 8 cond coining of Ohiist was 
S*, ^Pacific teaching ot the prayers 

ep.s.lcs of the day.

£t. Mark’s Church, in the eve* - i 
RXV" w- to. ArmiLage urged "

, toajr of the Bible as the in 'plrotujjSfi 
prariicxl life in Stouts be4rii«#“; Tj> the Bible we must turn for tile’in-'^ 
relation of the , perp'exf 

"•twhe ming events of the...
■“A The Bible speaks of cruelties 

ZyV see crackles in the world, but 
"•'«cruelties are only-proof of man’s 

departure from God. the source of love, 
'Prevalence of sin and Its grue- 

TT®» consequences are only a proof of 
t ®®ÿd of the Saviour revealed in 

■G? “‘de. For he mysteries of this 
wp and the

MAIL ORBERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
vreevp-.vesr.

’ lady. Sister 
Sister A-. 

Malta. Sir
: . haplnih. Sister1.

. Sister M, Wright ;
< Vdlins;, deacou- 

Ur.

JARDIN DE DANSE. .07%
Jardin deThe decorations In the 

Danse at Cafe Royal. 14 King St. east, 
are causing much favorable comment 
by the guests- The entire floor has 
been made into a beautiful arbor, the 
oillars and ceiling being closely and 
profusely decorated with grape vine», 
colored leaves and baskets filled with 
flowers hung from the ceiling. Palms 
are artistically placed around the 
room. Different colored .lights are at 
times turned on and as the dancers 
wend their w-ay about, the scene re
minds one of some soft Egyptian or 
Italian boulevard, 
chairs and cozy corners are conveni
ently arranged fer those who desire to 
watch the dancers. The music and 
entertainment by Jackson’s String 
Orchestra is very pleasing to the 
guests.

t.ofI. 1 ill 'ill

u!•;

iiso11 ; physician*
HUNDRED DOLLAR BONUS 

‘ FOR EARLY RECRUITS
tormont, Dundee and Glengarry. The 

ioctor has a son. Dr. C D. Hamilton, m 
he British Aimy Medical Corps now at 

the front.
Company D of the 77th Battalion, C. E. 

F., OttaVa, ytvler command of Major 
Magwood Xq^/Com wall, arrived here on 
i-'aturday evening on their march thru 
i-'tormont. Dun doe and Glengarry. They 
are accompanied by their pipe band and 
a field kitchen. The soldiers were given 
a great reception, hundreds of citizens 
turning out to weldome them. The 
Daughters of the Empire gave the via
tors a dinner in the town hall. Mayor 
Stiles, town oouncjftbrs and several of 
the clergy welcomed the soldiers on be
half. of the town. Oficers o the 59th 
Battalion, C.E.F.. now in winter quarters 
here were also Invited " 1. _ 
delivered by Dr. Alguire, M P.,

U.'IAMENTABY ASS'N.; 

• , .. i.artv* W.S f
Dr. J. C. Hamilton of Cornwall 

Makes Offer to Stimulate 
Enlisting.

x uwiiirM?,-' .
kl iff.or «t, i 

vvumi!, wd-
a . ici t f ;>eech,< and* ; 
l>u rl la nient, F. y* 

ul Iress, pointed oùt, 
k-ta Hon* wert; 

li under
s : >-x 1 /subject* 

i ..vide IL' contre 
t «; iring leu

—tLbh'#us*\ 
t,. ' s'iltKr ' 1
it of t:. Yours respectfully. Large se.tees,

r 1 One Who Has Been in Navy. Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., *Dec. 5.—Dr. J. C. 

Hamilton of Cornwall, at the commence
ment exercises of the Cornwall High 
School, promised that. In the event of the 
militia authorities permitting the raising 
>f the battalion in the united counties, 
he would give $100 each to the first man 
who enlisted, was accepted, who passed 
the necessary examination, and went to 
the front, from each of the Counties of

and
nt

If the writer will call at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 40
South McNab Street, Hamilton, we will present him with a copy of this splendid photo
lithographic reproduction of His Majesty.

Every home in Canada should have one. Clip the coupon, which appears in another 
column, and get yours today. Mail orders filled.

rioLs

cw!n-
The success attending special sale 

mentioned in ad on page eight proves 
how much Score clothes are appre
ciated. Have you tak«n advantage ot 
$10 reduction?

h , the- 
nuis and- Addresses were 

Judge
O’Reilly and CoL Morgan. Major Mag* 
wood replied.
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THREE SCORE AND FOUR
Bras in sons; “J“tronS’ packe*8

Red Rose
■ ■ to S* 64 years is a long time. A product that can 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

Arthur Ward, hoop juggler and eccentric 
-dancer; “Band bun Engine,J* a complete 
«tory of the WkUingiord -serdes, and se
lected rtrst-rûn photo-plays, will com
plete the bill.

Fiske O’Hara in “Kilkenny”
The coming of Fu»Ke U niiu .» always 

an event of unutoal importance to local 
playgoers, and live fact that he is ap
pearing in a new play from the pen of 
Augustus Pitou, the well-known author, 
makes the event even more in .creating.
•'Kilkenny” is the title of the new play, I patrons ot the Star Theatre this week 
and it is said to fit the popular O'Hara I Wj]l see "The Frolics of 1915,” reputed to 
better than anything he has yet offered.
The play contains ah the elements that 
make up an ideal entertainment, and 
Augustus Pitou, Jr., who is again direct
ing Mr. O'Hara’s tour, has provided a 
company of unusual excellence and a 
sumptuous prdduc ion. Five new songs 
will be rendered by the sweet singer 
during the course of the performance.
His engagement at the Grand Opera 
House is -for one week, commencing to
night with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Costumed Concert for Mother’s 
Pensipn Delights Audience at 

Technical School.
DEPENDABLEAt the Star

NEW YORK. 1 
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EDDYS’ MATCHESbe one of the best companies on the 
American burlesque circuit. A carload 
of scenery is used in the production, and 
the music is a feature. Besides the two 
burlesques, “At Palm Beach” and “The 
Batcle of All Souse,” the company has an 
olio of merit.

MANY UNIQUE FEATURES
603

Have been the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They arc 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

466 is good tea ”Suc'-’tsssful Event Was Conceived 
and Presented by Miss Hope 

Morgan. Samson — Strand
* ed7Another William Fox production will be 

the main attraction .at the Strand The
atre today, tomorrow and Wednesday. 
This photo-play is a strongly dramatic 
story of love, finance and revenge: In 
the title role, William Farnum has a virile 
and vigorous role. The play Is admirably 
staged.

LADY EATON TO DONATE VFrom an artistic and educational 
Standpoint the musical entertainment 
held in the new technical school on 
Saturday evening in aid of Mothers 
[Pensions has not been rivalled this 
season. This unique and successful 
affair was conceived and presented by 
Miss Hope Morgan, assisted by a num
ber of Toronto's talented and well- 
known artists, including Miss Grace 
Smith, P. Redtern Hollindhead, Harold 
HoUinShead and C- S. Sway ne. The 
accuracy of the beautiful costumes, 
ndrxtfi represented ten distinct periods 
from 1815 to 1915, and the manner in 
•Which the m-usic for each successive 
period was interpreted,' did credit to 
Miss Morgan and her puipils. A pleas
ant incident of the evening was the 
nresentatdon at the conclusion of the 
program of a large basket of sox for 
Canadian soldiers.

The opening number introduced 
Miss Elsie Keefer, artistically cos
tumed in a green and silver empire 
gown of the 1816 period. “Wlhat Will 
You Do, Love?” by Samuel Dover, was 
sweetly rendered accompanied by Mrs. 
H. S. Hutchinson, at tlhe piano. Mrs- 
K. Freyseng sang beautifully the aria 
‘'Casta Diva,” from La Norma, ac
companied by Mrs. A. M. Blight. Mrs. 
Freyeeng was exquisitely gowned to 
represent the period of 1826 in a cos
tume of white and green satin and 
ostrich bead dress. Full skirts, quaint 
flowered muslin arid a coquettish poke 
bonnet was donned by Miss ^Jarjorie 
Rogers, who was a fashion plate from 
1835. With feeling and delightful ex
pression she sang "The Three Fish
er»,” by Hallah.

Songs and Dances.
A favorite number was that inter

preting the songs and dances c-f 1845, 
roost effectively presented by Miss 
Grace Smith and Mrs. W. G. A- Lambo. 
Miss Smith looked lovely in a priceless 
old costume and hair poudre, while 
Mrs. Lamfbe was also exquisitely 
gowned In satin, fl cover trimmed, and 
her hair in curl. Mies Jeannette Bar
clay, who is the possessor of a beauti
ful and very high soprano voice, gave 
tlie 1855 number, “The Carnival of 
Venice,” costumed in blue tartan with 
full flounced skirt.

In a lovely pale yellow brocaded cos
tume and wearing red roses, Mrs. H. 
S. Hutchison sang "Jessie’s Dream," 
by Blockley, chosen for the 1865 per
iod. P. Redfem Holtinshead and 
Miss Kathleen MJ-Murrich provided the 
delightful number interpreting the 
period of 1875, their songe being 
"Sptrto (lentil,” La Avonta, and "She 
Wandered Down* the Mountain Side,” 
the latter 'being deilvered with dra
matic ability. In quaint 1886 after
noon frock, dainty hat and parasol 
Mrs A. H. C- Proctor was much ap
preciated in her delightful singing of 
"Enchantress.” C. S. 9 way ne, in croon
ing eld darky songs from 1896, was en
thusiastically recalled, accompanying 
tils own songs on the guitar. A new 
member of Toronto’s musical world 
was heard to advantage in ‘'Eteindre,” 
when Harolu Rcdfem Holllnsheod 
mmig the 1905 period number. This 
remarkably effective and unique pro
gram was only brought to a close after 
Miss Hcpc Morgan, gowned in a fash
ionable 1915 creation, had delivered, in 
beautiful voice, “Depuis le jour,” from 
Xanuise, winning repeated encores.

Mikado at the Alexandra
All's well for the grand openirig of the 

Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., week at 
the Alexandra Thea re. where, commenc
ing tonight, an elaborate presentation of 
the "Mikado” will be given, and con
tinued all week, with a matinee on Sat
urday.
whose direction this «tuneful opera Is 
'being staged, has made the declaration 
that the produc Ion to be given the 
"Mikado,” will eclipse everything so far 
attempted in theatricals by Torontonians. 
The large cast of the best of Canadian 
talent includes: H. Ruthven MacDonald, 
Olive Casey, Barbara Foster, Lucy At
kinson, Gladstone Brown, Charles Stan
ley, Bert St. John, and a specially pick
ed chorus of 89 members ■ from the dif
ferent musical colleges.

Billy Watson at the Gayety
The attraction at the Gayety Théâtre, 

commencing this afternoon, will be r‘Bet< 
Trust Billy Watson and his Big Girlie 
Show,” an expensive organization noted 
for the ginger of its offering and bjeauty 
of the female contingent. There are 
twenty buxom maidens weighing from 
one hundred and fifty pounds td two 
hundred and twenty-five. The cast lead
ed by "Beef Trust ’’ Billy Wat sot, in
clude such! well-known vaudeville and 
burlesque favorites as Frank Bon bard, 
Jean Leigh to, Margaret Newell, Billy 
Swan, Kathryn Pearls and others equally 
known.

1

IS m IKE BERLIN-CONSTANTINOPLE | BRITISH ADMIRALTY
LINE SOON WILL OPEN? GUARDS AGAINST LEAKSMadison Theatre

John Mason and Hazel Dawn are joint
ly presented by the Charles Frohman 
Company in its latest paramount picture, 
an elaborate five-part photo adaption of 
the famous stage success, “The Fatal 
Card,” by C. Maddon Chambers and B. 
C. Stephenson, 
heads the bill at the Madison Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. W. J. Obernier, under Insurance Companies Warned 
Against Giving Particulars 

of Risks.

Turks Expect Railway Communi
cation Before Middle of the 

Month.

There is a Reason for Course of 
'Events, Says Rev. W. T. 

Herridge.

Will Also Materially Assist in 
Equipment of Band of Hun

dred a^id Ninth.

:
Jt-

Thls excellent feature LONDON, Dec. 5—The British ad- ' 
miraltv, in order to prevent leakage 
of information regarding war works 
and materials,_ has warned insurance 
companies

CONSTANTINOPLE, via Berlin and 
London, Dec. 4.—-Immediately after 
the reopening of railway communica
tion with Berlin, which is expected be
fore the middle of December, accord
ing to officials, the Anatolian Railroad 
will receive from Germany a large 
number of locomotives and freight 
cars. These will be used in moving 
etocke of foodstuffs and raw materials 
stored at various stations In 
Minor, awaiting shipment.

EVIL IS TRANSITORY Special to The Toronto World.
LINDSAY, Ont., Dec. .5.—Coronation - 

Hall, Omemee, which was built by Lady 
Katon and presented to the village, was 
thé scene of an overflow meeting In the 
interest of recruiting for the 109th Bat
talion of Victoria and Haliburton last 
night. The chair was occupied by Lady 
Kaion until the arrival ot her husband, 
-Sir John Eaton, in his private car, 
"Etonia.” Sir John then acted as mas
ter of ceremonies. He delivered a short 
patriotic address, in which he appealed 
strongly to the young men to enlist. Lady 
Eaton announced that she would present 
to the 199th Battalion its colors as well 
as materially assisting in the equipment 
of the battalion band. The offer was 
accepted by Lieut.-Cot. Fee, O.C., who 
also made a short recruiting speech. 
Other speakers included Reeve G. A. Jor
dan and Dr. Wood of Lindsay, Warden 
Mulligan of Omemee, the resident clergy
men. Mr. Arthur McCrea of Toronvj,- 
Major McCrae of Omemee and others.

A number of young men enlis'ed, thus 
swelling the large number already at the 
front or in training from Omemee.

Coming Attractions
"Maid in America” comes to the Alex

andra Theatre next week bearing the 
enthusiastic 
months’ run in New York and a record- 
breaking summer run of sixteen weeks 
in Chicago.

The sale of seats for the forthcoming 
engagement of Potash and Perlmutter at 
the Grand will open at the box office this 
morning, and the many theatregoers who 
were unable to secure admission last sea
son will have another opportunity of wit
nessing this international

But the Destiny of the World is 
Controlled by Spirit 

Forces.

against communicating 
particulars of risks on government 
works to foreign companies with 
which they have been in the habit of 
effecting reinsurances.

endorsement of a five

Asia
Several insurance companies have 

also been stricken from the list. of 
those eligible to participate in gov- 1 
ernment insurance, and the others now 
uperating have been warned that fail
ure to safeguard with se’erecy thé 
particulars

An enquiry into the nature and 
function of faith, and the emphasis of 
the fact that evil is transitory while

BRITISH VESSEL ASHORE
ON COAST OF FRANCEspirit forces control the world’s des

tiny formed the focus of the sermon 
delivered by Rev. W- T- Herridge of 
Ottawa In Convocation Hall yesterday 
morning before a university audience, 
when the searchlight was turned on 
the forces which are abiding, and the 
principles which determine the 
of human events. After an analysis 
of- th^ principles which he declared to 
be eternal, Dr. Herridge declared that 
the earth has a sequel .where the main 
purpose of this world will be carried 
on and amplified.

Faith Based On Justice.
Faith was declared to be based on 

perfect justice as well as the love of 
God. ‘‘There is a reason for tile course 
of events,” declared Dr- Herridge, 
“even the we are not able to discover 
that reason, for unless euch a divine 
plan exists humanity would lese all 
hope and resign itself to any. calamity - 
that might overtake'it.” Faith was the 
guarantee of progress, tile preacher 
declared.

success. LONDON, Dec- 5, 9.22 p. in.—A des- 
ashoro one mile southwest of Moleno. 
near Uehant, (France), says the Brit
ish steamer Star of New Zealand is 
ashore one mile southwest of Molone- 
Forty-six men of her crew have been 
saved.

The Star of 'New Zealand is a vessel 
of 4410 tons and belongs to the Star 
line of Belfast. The last report of the 
steamer In available shipping records 
shows her sailing from Buenos Aires, 
Sept. 21, for a unknown destination.

respecting government 
work would be liable to prosecution. ■ *EVELYN STARR RECITAL.

Among the greatest violinists of the 
present day are Elman, Zimbalist, Par- 
low and Starr, all products of the fa
mous violin master. Leopold Auer of 
Petrograd. They have all been heard 
in recital In Toronto with the 
tion of Evelyn Starr,

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION—STEAM- 
ER MACASSA.

Bright Bill at Shea’s
Nina Morgana, remembered in thé sup

port of Emma Trentinl in ’’The Firefly," 
will headline the bill at Shea’s this week. 
Waiter Le Roy and Emily Lytton will 
be a feature of the bill in Junie Mc- 
Cree’s interesting rustic comedy playlet, 
“Neighbors.” George Lyons and Bob 
Tosco. "The Harpist and the Singer,” 

favorites in Toronto, and should meet

course
Navigation between Hamilton and 

Toronto will close on Tuesday, Dec. 7, 
Steamer Mnoa.ssa of the Canada 
Steamship Lines will leave Hamilton 
9 am. and returning leave Toronto at 
5 p.m. on this date, which will be the» 
last sailing for season 1915é

excep- 
who is an

nounced to play tonight at Massey 
Hall, when she will be accompanied 
by an orchestra under the leadership 
of Luigi Von Kunits. Miss Starr has 
lived in Russia eveir since she

REV. FATHER MINEHAN
SPEAKS AGAINST BARS

Addresses Local Option Meeting at 
Belleville—Pte. Crozier 

Returns Home.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont-,
Father Mlnehan of Toronto this after
noon addressed a mass meeting in be
half of tihe local option campaign in 
progress here.

Private Charles Crosier of Llndlsav 
arrived in this city yesterday and later 
left for his home. Crozier was a 
member of the 1st Canadian contin
gent who was wounded In France and 
captured by the Germans. For six 
months he was a prisoner at Orduff 
and was exchanged on October 1. He 
reports thgt the treatment of prison
ers at Orduff was not cruel, but that 

-prisoners in other camps were not so 
well treated.

are
with an enthusiastic welcome. The 
Meyakos, two dainty Japanese maidens, 
have a clever athletic offering, concluding 
their act with several ragtime selections. 
The Seven Honey Boys offer a miniature 
minstrel shew. The septet were mem
bers of George Evans’ Honey Boy Min
strels. Mosher, Hayes and Mosher in 
a clever cycling offering have an amus
ing act. while Gallagher and Martin sing 
and dance In pleasing fashion. Dalton, 
Mareena and. Dalton, in an athletic re
view, and feature film attractions com
plete the bin.

mere child. Four years were spent In 
study with the great violin teacher, 
and the remaining time In recital and 
concert tours, including all the great 
cities of Europe, which gave her an 
opportunity of playing with every or
chestra of Importance on the continent 
Her program for Massey Hall embraces 
some of the very best music written 
for the violin, and the recital is look
ed upon with special interest.

m
f”"
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Dec. 5.—'Rev.

War ie God Defying.
“This war Is at once man-defying 

and God-defying.” said Rev. ,Mr. Her- 
ridge, “and the spirit that evoked it is 
hound to bbe humbled in th© dust, 
even if it directs cannon that exact an 
enormous toll of life and has apparent
ly brought the world to its feet. No 
nation can forsake Its higher ideals 
without losing Its soul. Evil must
pass away- because there is no root of 
permanence in it. The life apart from 
God can have nothing that is net ig
nominious in it. Life is the
where noble character is always push
ing on to victory.

"To challenge God is but to mako 
His omnipotence more plain. The
complete answer to the insolence of 
the material is the magic of the spirit
ual. Bringing God down to dwell 
among men is the ‘true moaning’ of 
the incarnation. In ueing those
qualities received from above we will 
become little saints going about doing 
good.” .
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MADE IN CANADA: 111i
I

Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion Have Again Formed a 

Confidential Exchange.

A confidential exchange is being 
formed again this year by the council 

4Of the Neighborhood Workers' Asso
ciations. This exchange, which proved 
such a success last Christmas season, 
prevents confusion and the unwise dis
tribution of gifts that are made every 
year by the several charitable 
ganizations in Toronto.

The associations ask that all clergy, 
social workers and other citizens shall 
register the names with the exchange 
of those to whom they wish baskets 
to be sent. A complete record Is kept 
of these names, and a list Is sent to 
even- one or organization who has 
submitted names, thereby stopping re
peating.

This, of course, will in no way In
terfere with the privilege of any or
ganization or individual giving a bas
ket, even if another hs already done

The association is desirous of hav
ing the full name of the head of the 
family with the names and ages of the 
children and complete address of the 
home. All communications should lie 
sent to Miss M. J. Clarke, 22 York ville 
avenue, Tel. North 228-

Wmarena
Send the boy to school with bodily vigor 
and mental vim that will put him to the 
front in study or play. You can’t 
build the boy out of sermons and 
books alone. Give him

BOLT MANUFACTURERS MEET.
Most encouraging, Reports of the 

outlook for business for the coming 
5tar were presented by the delegates 
to the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association of Bolt Manufactur
ers, which was held on Saturday at 
th© Prince George Hotel. Officers were 
elected as follows: Hugh Wamock. 
Penetang, president; Caipt. M. L. But
ler, Brighton, Ont., first (vice-presi
dent; N. R. Richardson, Peterboro, 
Ont., second rice-president ; A. F. 
Penton Toronto, secretary (re-elect
ed) ; Herbert Pitchburn, Gravenhiurst, 
treasurer. <

urate
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Out of Ui
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or-“The Rideau" and “The York," Ideal 

Day Trains Between Toronto and 
Ottawa.

The new Canadian Pacific day 
trains. "The Rideau” and “The York,” 
between Toronto and Ottawa, have be
come quite popular.

They give the public an opportunity 
to spend a half day in Toronto or Ot
tawa. going by the midday train, re
turning by the midnight train, only 
one night on the road.

The route Is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line” thru Whitby, Oshanva, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope,
Trônton, Belleville, etc,

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 p. m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10.00 p. m.

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station) 1-15 p.
(Union Station)

ConiANNA HEALEY.
With “The Frolics of 1915," at the 

Star.
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The Hippodrome
For this week the Hippodrome man

agement offer Arthur Havel and his 
clever company in the pleasing juvenile 
comedy piaylet, "Playmates," os the 
headline attraction. The La Vine Cima- 
ron Trio, the special extra attraction of 
the bill, present the one-act comedy play
let. “Imagination." The closing episodes 
of the great movie serial, “Neal of the 
Navy,” are said to be more exciting and 
thrilling than the scenes which preceded 
them. Richard Milloy and a capable cast 
will offer the comedy sketch,*-'*‘Hogan the 
Mummy," while Mullen and Mullen are 
two singing comedians, 
thers. with an original musical offering: 
the Marshalls, premier harpists; Johnnie 
Wise, in the comedy sketch, "He Knows 
It All,” and feature films, complete a 
well-balanced bill.

■I
BELGIAN RELIEF CLOTHING.

The Belgian Relief Committee at 94 
Bay street, are shipping on Dec. 7th 
some much-needed clothing to aid Mrs. 
Agar Adamson’s work among the 
destitute refugees of unoccupied Bel
gium.

New clothing of all sorts, footwear, 
blankets, uncut materials and good, 
clean second-hand garments will be 

• gratefully received.
There will be monthly shipments 

during the winter. •

»

Coibourg, so.

a hot, nourishing dish containing all the 
muscle-building, brain-making material in the 
whole wheat grain made digestible by steam- 
cooking, shredding and baking. Warm the 
Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk over it and 
you have a deliciously nourishing, warm 
breakfast.

Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Trlscult, the wafer- 
toast, delicious pif luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as substitute for 
white flour bread.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontartfi
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

r.

m., arriving Toronto 
9.30 p. m.

Equipment is modern in every de
tail. consisting of library-observation- 
parlor cars, cafe cars and first-class 
coaches. Connection 
Ontario points is made 
with "The Rideau.” Particulars on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents 
or write M. G- Murpfny, district 
senger agent, Toronto.

The Van Bro-

FOUR MORE CANADIAN
LUMBERMEN ARRESTEDLIQUOR from western 

at Toronto iA.and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies
for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic In
jection. no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by- 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries 
treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

Dr.McTaggart’s Remedies
—Established 20 Years—

309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

COLEBROOK, N.H., Dec. 5,—Four 
more lumbermen employed by the Con
necticut River Lumber Company were 
brought in from the woods yesterday 
by United States Marshal Charles J. 
O’Neill, charged with violating the 
federal contract labor law in bringing 
Canadian workmen to this country. 
Twelve men. including two contract
ors, J. H. Gates of Cookshire, Que., 
and A. H. Swan of Lewiston, Me., 
were arrested yesterday. The men will

Dream Dancers at Loew’i
Loew's Yon go Street Theatre will head

line on their all-star bill this week “The 
Dream Dancers.” an unusual scenic and 
pantomimic dancing spectacle. The cast 
consists of nine artists,and features 
Jacob P. Adler, jr., and Miss Thelma 
Carlton. Jarrow, the celebrated European 
conjurer, holds the second headline posi
tion.
morons playlet, called 
posai”; Cummins and Seaham, two real 
eccentrics; Jones and Johnson, colored 
entertainers, in bits of artistic nonsense; 
Miss Viola Du Val, in operatic selections:

Low spirits, discouragement, the 
blues usually result from a tired 
brain aud exhausted nervous system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-day 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives,

pas-

DEATH OF MRS. HIRCOCK. ■TY MAN■
- 7CO?,°U?Gt’ J3 4-—*frs. Hircock, 
» 7. wife of John W. Hircock. is dead 
at Cobour.

IN V,
£1Her husband and sons 

conduct a brickyard here. Four of the 
sons are now on active service in the 
(reitches in France. The family came 
. ere nine years ago from Derbyshire, 
Eng..
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WORSHIPPER CALLED
SUDDENLY BY DEATH

l

♦ to TO APPEAL TO MINISTRY
TO DISCIPLINE SIR SAM

DISMISSAL PENALTY
FOR QUARTERMASTER SHOOT FAT GERMANS 

RATHER THAN DUCKS
Thomas Hill Stricken While At

tending Services in St. An. 
draw’s Church, London.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 6. — Thomas 
Hill of this city, a conductor on the 
London, Huron and Bruce branch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway for the pait 
45 years, and one of the best knovPh 

men in western Ontario, died 
suddenly in his pew at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church during the servi
ces this morning. Physicians in the 
congregation could do nothing for the 
stricken man. Before pronouncing 
the benediction, Rev. D. C. McGregor, 
the pastor, referred feelingly to his 
death. Mr. Hill was a native of Scot
land.

J. E. Westman, Conservative 
Candidate in Regina, to Push 

Controversy to Conclusion.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. J. E. Westman, 
the Conservative candidate in Regina, 
who recently had a bitter controversy- 
with Sir Sam Hughes, has arrived in 
Ottawa, accompanied by the president 
c' the Regina Conservative Associa
tion. The controversy took place over 
war contracts and it seems allegations 
were made by both Westman and Sir 
Sam. It is understood that Westman 
intends. if possible, to taike the matter 
up with the government. Sir 8am has 
referred the correspondence to SjLr 
Charles Davidson, the war contracts 
< ommiesioner.

Capt. Thomas L. Haygarth of 
London Battalion Blamed for 

Negligence.
I

OUR Noisy Party, Including W. J. 
Bryan, Sees Pilgrims Off 

to Stop War.

North Toronto Ratepayers at Sat- A

dismissal from the London battalion 
and from the Canadian militia of Captain 
rnoiras L. Haygarth. quartermaster of 
t ie corps The uisi toilows tae re
port of the militia department board of 
enquiry, presided over hy Brig.-Gen. 
Henry Smith cf Ot.awa, which recently 
investigated charges of wholesale steal- 
!£g /r?r\,tlK‘ quartermaster's spores of 

battalion. (.V.plain Haygarth was in 
the men s furnishing business hero prior 
to receiving his appointment, and he was
wor.hOImn<Lmt an offlcer in th® w«nt-

Advice to Canadians by Financial 
Representative of Lloyd 

George

This is Advice of Corp. White at 
Recruiting Meeting at Loew’s 

Theatre

urday Evening Meeting Stamp
ed it With Approvalthat can 

inion for
I ^ •

Band Concert Provided to Spec
tators and Passengers Be

fore Departure.

Sc? BUY UP METROPOLITAN • HUGE ANNUAL DEFICIT CLOTHES OUT OF DATE
Members of Association Also Ex

press Themselves as in Favor 
of Such a Step.

▻x Three Billion Dollars Per An
num Required to Pay Pur

chases Abroad.

Sergt. Wills Says That Khaki 
Superseded Civilian Attire 

Two Years Ago.

MEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The Scandi
navian liner, Oscar II., having on 
hoard Henry Ford's European peace 
expedition, which is going to try to 
(top the war, sailed for Copenhagen 
at 2.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The final official passeger list issued 
by the steamship company after the 
liner sailed gave 148 as the number 
of pet-ons in the Ford part.
The names of four or five persons who I 
arrived only a few minutes before the j 
Uner sailed did not appear on the list. !
These belated pilgrims were booked 
by the purser in the few minutes that 
preceded the lowering of the gang
planks. One of the tardy peace advo
cates was Frederick Bruce Davis of 

, California. He went, it was announc- 
» ed, gs the delegate representing Wil- 
* Uam Jennings Bryan.

Picturesque Demonstration.
The departure of the peace ship was 

«attended by one of the most pictur
esque, as well as noisy, demonstra
tions ever witnessed in New York har
bor. On the liner the Ford pil
grims lined the rails and cheered and 
shouted and sang, while on the pier 
more than 8000 peace advocates and 
curiosity seekers joined in the gen
eral jollification that began at noon 
and did not stop until the Oscar II. 
was in the river and headed for the 
Book and “war-torn Europe.”

William J. Bryan, who on Friday 
compared the pilgrimage to the 
ancient voyage of Noah’s ark, stood 
bareheaded on the pier end- and lifted 
hie hat again and again to the pil
grims, who shouted their farewells to 
those who stayed at home.

Also on the pier was Thomas Alva 
Bdleon, who is an old friend of Mr. By 1 steff Reporter. 
Ford as well as the chairman of the 
naval advisory board organized recent
ly for the purpose of aiding In the 
work of making thd United States 
navy the most efficient in the. world.
Mr. Edison went on board, shook the 
hand of the man who hopes to end 
the war and then hurried ashore. He 
seemed to have a fear that the peace 
craft might back out into the river be
ta's he had a chance to disembark.

Peace Anthems Played,
There were two bands in the cele- 

Iratlon, one on the ship, and 
Whore. The concert started at 1.80 
ind lasted until the liner sailed. The 
band on the ship started the concert 
with “I Did Not Raise My Boy To Be 
i Soldier.” When the music stopped 
the band ashore struck up ”Tell the 
Boys It Is Time to Come Home,” a 
lew peace anthem. From the side of 
the liner just forward of the saloon 
fangplank there fluttered a giant post
er done In brilliant colors. It showed 
« gallant "peace at any price" knight 
oa horseback chasing the demon war.
The demon was only a little distance 
«head and it was plain to see that the 
knight was about to decapitate him. 
in a circle in one corner of the poster 
appeared the Ford slogan. "Oct the 
bdyi out of the trenches." The words 
"by Christmas” were missing.

LIEUT.-COL McLEOD
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

ce 1851. By a Staff Reporter. ' MONTREAL MOTORISTS Fntl-m
OTTAWA; Dec. 5.—Speaking before HELD AFTFR PATAI ITV eriiUin»S'aSm regart* thethe Canadian Club here Saturday, on _____FATALITY ® meetings held under the

what Great Britain was doing to pay ~ r r®,, the. Citizens’ Recruiting
the cost of the war. and what Canada Party Alleged to Have Soeeded ln Loew s Theatre every Sun-
could do to assist her. Hon. R. H. A wav Aftar D,fjajaftermxm and evening, is rapidly
Brand, financial representative in Can- ‘ Y After Running ,.“eas,n£ and yesterday larger crowds
ada of David Lloyd George, minister ; Down Man-. ,.]‘Ln ev*r attempted to gain admit-
of munitions, urged the establishment ! ■' “rVj*' Soon after the commencement

By a Staff Reporter. in Canada of a credit system for the. ' MONTREAL. Do; 5__Edwin I Et # , evenlnB meeting the police wereOTTAWA. Dec 5.-Hon. W -T. mother country. liott, 22 years of age. a tourer fo?' K°rCed close th* doors, but thVwm
White has left the capital for a holi- Mr. Brand said that the war was Hudson Bay Co. watt killed earlv Iremedied next week, as the league
day of about ten days. He has been now costing Great Britain about one this morning on Sv Lawrence haute I h,a.ve arranged to use the Star Theatre
working night and day for some time million dollars an hour, so that the vard toy an automobile The chauffeur- alao.
in connection with the war loan and total of Canada’s domestic war loan Hilaire Loudon, and three coniioanlotic’ I „ Hir John Willison, Dr A S Grant
now that aU arrangements for its al- would last just 110 hours, and he were arrested and are beina held Serseant Wells and Corporal White
lotmant have been made can leave the pointed out that If the present rate pending an inquest* tho no char ire has were the speakers and each oneworking out of the details to the of- of expenditures was maintained, the been laid against them g has phasized the need of the em»W tt thl
flcials of his department. motherland was confronted with an It is alleged that the quartet in the Present tithe. tn®

Hon. Rbbert Rogers left Ottawa this annual deficit of about three billion car speeded away after the fctalkv In urging the younir men e#
afternoon for New iork. He will be dollars to be met abroad out of capital and were traced thru a broken wind- counfrV to respond to the call fer î-h '
away for a few days. assets. Tills, he maintained, const!- shield. emits Sir John called -, t.l,,.1 - f®".isssr* ^ --------- sxsr “

a? TflWNWNn’SP1MPAIPM ;',v*«Train oTmeV'omèrmunmywoT'.dt! ‘ ^ if 11 Oil Lilli 0 UAIYIrAluN VÎ*V°d *ssPcSss&t-j' the “outflow" of mmn RV TIMFQ
capital wealth of the country. Can- Ulll I IuILLU DI I llllLU trenches -iskinr°me t0« Us ,rom tlleada’s favorable balance of trade, which ' ' trenches. asking us not to slacken In
this year would probably exceed $200,- —----- nnt f ,,e' ”e declared that It was

Joseph Russell Carries Off Spe- Z'000 enabled Canada to ^ 8uch Early Renewal of Advance on 

cial Prizes in Several Gasses grëLte«tnk'co1fi1buUonBracanadaat can Bagdad Considered Out of with every rëquîrement.them provlded

of Hens. possibly make to the cause of the Question , ®hoi*ld B* Disgraced.
allies Is to increase her surplus in- - I ®lr John Willison regarded the ef-
come, and loan it to Britain.” -------------- I l°rts of People who have____

He advocated the strictest national, unvnriM r-u,„ r t .. . r* amas® money by opportunities af-municlpal and provincial economy. 6—In thear ed‘- forded by the war as despicable 'The
tonale, the London morning papers man who Is richer at the conclusion
express great disappointment over the the war than he was at the begin- 
severe check of the Mesopotamia ning "hould be disgraced,” he said. In
campaign, which they admit pre- t-°”cludlng he urged those who are uu-
cludes any prospect of an early re- aD1® ,to fight to Five every dollar they
newal of the advance on Bagdad. The I coul° to Patriotic objects.
Times says: ‘The old men like myeelf are ready

” Altho British reinforcements are I upk if need he,” declared Dr. A. S 
believed to be at hand, we think the I Ura_nt. in a brief address. In which he 
public must make up its mind to wait P18*?6 a direct appeal to the single men
far a considerable time before the t0 do thelr duty. He maintained there
minarets of Bagdad are sighted by the were a good many old men who could 
British troops.” and proceeds to account for a few Germans. He
criticise the conduct of the campaign, n°t think that conscription would 
asking why an attempt was made to îver b® needed ln any of the British 
capture the city at the end of water 1 dominions, but he advocated same form 
communications 600 miles in length of military training, 
with a single division, and upon what Wants to Go Back,
military grounds it was decided to ex- I <-'orP- White of the 7th Western 
change the admittedly strong position I Cavalry, who has been invalided home 
of Kut-el-Amara for an open and I r®'ated the events thru which he won 
populous city without natural defences I,he D-C.M. Altho still limping he was 
and apparently thronged with Turkish hopeful of returning to Franco in the 
troops. spring. Speaking to the young men,

The editorial conclude* with the he sald: “You will wade into swamps 
statement that "a valuable and cheer- I and rivers to shoot a few paltry ducks 
ing campaign has now been badly land you kick when asked to go Into 
marred.” h* damp trench, where you have a

------------------------------- chance to pick off a brace of nice fat
German».’’

Sir Adam Beck’s provincial hydro rad
ial scheme received the endorsation of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers' Associa
tion at a meeting held in the town hail 

Saturday evening, called primarily to 
discvah the “gap” at Famham avenue on 
Upper Yonge street, thie discussion tak
ing a wide range, covering every phase 
of transportation from the Famham 
er.ue trouble to the purchase of the Met-, 
ropolltan Railway, the latter scheme 
coming in for every mark of approval, 
and the proposal to incorporate it ln Sir 
Adam Beck's provincial scheme ala later 
date was endorsed by every man in the hall.

The chair

FINANCE MINISTER OFF
FOR SHORT VACATIONI. They arc 

i under the
re-

He Was in Command of Battery 
From Sydney,

N. S.
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.. Dec. 5.—A 

telegram from the militia department 
announces that Lieut.-Col. Harvey G. 
McLeod of the sixth baittery. 2nd Ar
tillery Brigade, was accidentally killed 
at the front. At the beginning of the 
war Col. McLeod offered his battery 
(the l.th of Sydney) as a unit for 
overseas service. His offer was ac
cepted and the battery left for Val- 
cartier the latter part of August. 1914. 
Col. McLeod was about 35 years of 
age.

on
Hon. W. T. White Will Take Ten 

Days’ Rest After Arduous 
Labors of Floating Loan.

«17

av-

IRALTY
AGAINST LEAKS

npanies Warned 
ing Particulars 
Risks.

wa.s occupied by A. C. 
Thome, president of the association, and 
grouped around the chairmaji were Aid. 
Maguire, Aid. Ramaden, Akl. Cameron, 
Aid. Rail, Aid. Risk and Aid. McBride. A 
lively passage occurred between Aid. 
Rarrsden and ex-Councilior Howe, the 
alderman stating his belief that the rates 
charged on the civic car lines ought to 
make them self-sustaining. This idea 
was strongly opposed by Mr. Howe 'and 
later the ex-counclllor took the platform 
ir a vigorous defence o-f the North To
ronto sewer scheme, which Aid. Maguire 
declared was ready to be "scrapped1* 
whe»n the norther suburb was incorpor
ated in the city limits.

The Assessment Act as at present ad
ministered in the northern part of the 
city came in for strong criticism. Aid. 
Ball, Messrs. Baker, Howe and others 
scoring the system. Mr. Baker cited his 
own case, where unimproved property 
assessed at >300 under the former muni
cipality had Jumped to more than $1200 
since incorporation.

Tackle Larger Scheme.
Having disposed o-f local mutters the 

meeting tackled the larger scheme out
lined by Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro 

OTTAWA, Dec. B.-^In imite of the i'0,wer, Commission, in which the city will losses incm-rtvt hv ih„ ule he asked at the approaching municipal
rinp thr„ r mercantile ma- elections to endorse a general bylaw to
nne thru the war, the tonnage of ves- the amount of $4,200.000. the city’s share 
sels classed in Lloyds’ register of ship- of the provincial scheme. The scheme in 
ping for the years 1914-16, just re- entirety will cost approximately $13,- 
celved here, was 300,000 tons in ex- , *;W, the balance of the amount to be 
cess of the tonnage classed at the cor- ,.,v ed ov®r ?n the c|tl«« and municipal- 
responding date to 1014 toes westerly to London and Sarnia,-e^jonamg date to 1914. That portion within the city will be

At the same time the war and its known as the Toronto Terminal River
effect on lire shipbuilding industry section and discussion centred around the
ecund a predominant note tihruout city’s share of the cost, 
the report, and altho the actual vol- w Want Modifications,
time of tonnage ln hand thruout the with ataffoîne J*"?1’}

, at it was 12 months ago. It Is dlf- tirely in accord, and with the elimination 
xerently dlstrlibuted among the several o* two or three clauses would give It his 
shipbuilding countries. hearty support. The alderman took

British tonnage was still 2,600,000 ”®Ftion to the proposal to grant 
tons more than that of all other coitn- TrZ H,-P!2T^er Uhmmlsslori the right to 
tries combined, but the great demand tha't, *-hoy
upon the shipbuilding services of the these with the !aj»f If the^T&Snîo 
Ivnited Kingdom for tfce production Street Railway franchise. He also matn- 
of war vessels of various kinds has gained that irrangements must be made 
T.ecessarily caused a falling off in the j£r a wheelage basis and objected to the 
building of merchant ships, the con- ♦nfMee'# 1 am sroing to ask
btruption otf v.-hioh has been greatly Adam Beck°Slr
stnmied’ gVmn'" 30entlrelv »OTn* modification of these clauses.^and 
stopped. Similar conditions have pre- U we succeed I will do everything lit my 
tailed in all belligerent countrlee. power to secure the passage of the bylaw.

This position has naturally given an s*r Adam has fought the corporation# at 
impetus to the industry elsewhere and suoc,«aBfally. and we have
greatly Increased activity, has prevail M«ruireCOnf dence ln hlTn’ 8aJd Ald- 
ed In the United States. Japan, the 
Scandinavian countries and Holland.
The increase Is most marked in Am
erica, where It is stated there are at 
present under construction and on or
der for classification with Lloyds’ re
gister, the largest amount of tonnago 
vn record for that country.

1
5—The British nd. ’ I 

' .to prevent leakage 
egard ing war works 
as warned insurance 

municatlng 
risks on government 
n companies with 
been in the habit of 

tnces.
nee companies have 
en from the list. of ' 

participate ln gov - 
:e, and the others now 
eon warned that fatl- 
â with secrecy the 
peering
able to prosecution.
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DESPITE WAR LOSSES
Three Hundred Thousand in Ex

cess of Previous Year, Ac
cording to Lloyds.

government

AMERICANS ARE WINNERS'IGATION—STEAM - 
ACASSA.

Plattsville and Fayville Exhibitors 
Carry Off Awards in Some 

Lines. QE BOY SCOUTS FORween Hamilton and 
f* on Tuesday, Dec. 7. 
)a of the Canada 
will leave Hamlltort 

ting leave Toronto at 
,to, which will be the- 
eason 1915.

f

GUELPH, Ont-, Dec. 6.—Never before 
ln the history of live stock shows in the 
Dominion of Canada has there been seen 
under one roof such a galaxy of horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry as there 
was on exhibition .In the buildings of the 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair in this 
city Saturday. The big buildings are so 
full of the finest stock in the country 
that one wonders where the orowde of 
people who will attend this week will 
find room to move about, altho consider
able additional accommodation was pro
vided this year by the removal of the old 
lecture room and the giving over of the 
space It occupied to cattle and swine on 
the first floor and to poultry on the sec
ond floor.

Ernest Thompson Seton Objects 
to Movement Getting Away 

From Woodcraft.

oney5 ex-
the

W> NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Ernest Thomp
son Seton, naturalist and writer of books 
on nature, today announced hie resigna
tion as chief scout of the Boy Scoute of 
America. Mr. Seton said he resigned be
cause of a gradual change toward policies 
to which be is opposed and for which 
he blames James El West of this city, 
the present chief scout executive.

"Militarism now comes first and wood
craft, the original purpose of the move
ment, second," according to Mr. Seton, 
who announced the formation of the 
woodcrafts league .inviting members of 
the boy scouts to Join it.

‘‘When Baden-Powell and I organized 
the boy scouts of England in 1908 and 
the boy scouts of America ln 1910,” Mr. 
Seton’s statement said, "our purpose was 
to make all young people of America 
outdoor children by teaching them the 
Joys of outdoor life.

"The study of trees, flowers and na
ture,” he continued, “is giving way to 
wigwagging, drills, and other activities 
of a military nature."

'

ADA Every Corner Filled.
Every corner of tha^tauildinga is ooou- 

pied with stock of some Kind, and as 
late as six o'clock Saturday night car
penters were busy building pens for 
swine and sheep, while many of the 
norses were being housed outside of the 
buildings ln the hotel stables, 
has had a stimulating effect on the farm- 

-ers of Ontario, for their -motto seems to 
have been, "More Uve stock and better 
live stock." Certain it is that the class 
of stock shown this year Is far in excess 
of other years.

This is the first time in the history of 
the show that breeding stock has been 
exhibited, ln so fax as the cattle and 
swine are concerned, and tthe success of 
this venture remains to be seen.

There Is considerable adverse criticism 
regarding the matter, especially as to 
the swine, the claim being made that this 
Is a fat stock show and not a breeding 
show. <-

Poultry Show Judging About Over.
The poultry show has attained

i „ Are Oui-of-Date.
„ Wells of the 7th Battalion of
British Columbia lost

No Analogy Says Aid. Ball.
Aid. H. H. Ball, who spoke briefly, giv

ing strong support to the proposed bylaw 
and pointing out that there was no 
anaiogy between the case of the Toronto 
Street Railway and the Hydro-Electric
"n„®” 'n the occupation of the city 
Rtreets. The former was privatelv own- 
®d. while as to the letter the citizens

tor all time the possession of
T>rtoatn’rtVo„»StI?et®' Whenever possible 

,rtfht-of-way would be used, and
ÏÏSL2h.the cbV?sea now considered ob
jectionable would be found to be, as in 
Jhe evse of the Hydro-Electric, in the beta interests of the citizens. He favor- 
ed a conference with Sir Adam as did 
„,d- Uameron and Aid Ramsden. In the 
mind of some of the aldermen the time 
to 01 the Provincial scheme
radia/ tLn2L.Jhîl Harris-Gaby-OoUzen» 

traneportetton plan., which will, it 
submitted on Wednesday, was 

not sufficient to allow for full discussi 
Delay, however, in the submission 
ratepayers would hold over the 
western schema

. an arm and was
one of the exchanged prisoners. He 
said he was ashamed to walk down 
the streets- of Toronto and see so many * 
young fellows walking around In 
civilian ctpthes. "There they are with 
trousers of the latest cut. nattjt hats

Total Contributions Now Reach Iand canes in thelr hands," he
1 said. “They think they are In the 
fashion, but they're not—they’re about 
two years behind.” The

ly vigor 
n to the 
i can’t 
is and

The war

were t

Bf GERMAN ATTACHES LIGHTHOUSE TO BE BUILT 
AT FULFORD’S POINT

Five Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand. sergeant

amused the audience with some of his 
experiences at the front 

MissDominion Marine Department 
Awards Contract for Structure 

Near Brockville.

Boy-Ed and Von Papen Ordered 
Out of United States at

COnfe<8,9i ‘

Florence Finlayson. Miss 
Shelly and the Temple Quartet contrl- 

.. j bu-ted an excellent musical program,
I and among the. pictures shown was

Amount Above the Sum Asked Ione the carop at shomciirre, where
the second contingent was stationed.

OTHER TOWNS BENEFITBRANTFORD MAN’S SKULL
FRACTURED IN FIGHT

Soecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 4—George 

Toner, fishery inspector, reports that 
the fishery excise collections ln this 
district of the St Lawrence amounted 
to $2.189 the p%s£ season.

Rev. Mr. McAlpine of Delta, has de
clined a call to the Carleton Place 
Baptist Church!

The marine department has award
ed the contract Ye* 
lighthouse on the river front at Ful- 
ford’s Point, west of here. The build
ing will be twenty feet high with 
concrete foundation.

The new athletic grounds to the 
north of the old B.L.C.. are ready for 
transfer to the corporation of Brock
ville. and are said to be among the 
finest in eastern Ontario. The grounds 
have been taken overi-^by the General 
Hospital Board as a site for an Old 
Folks Home, provided for in the will 
of the late Senator Fulford.

The council of the united counties 
of Leeds and Grenville has voted $2,- 
000 per month to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund until the council of next year 
takes office.

The Frontenac Hotel on the St. 
Lawrence River, which was burned 
some time ago. Is to be rebuilt. It Is 
understood that agents of the Can
ada Steamships Lines have ap-\ 
preached the estate with offers for the 
property.

for Will Be Distributed . 
Elsewhere.

David Corvell Set Upon by Two 
Men and Seriously Injured.
ASorry Deal for Edmonton

WASHINGTON. Dee. 5.—Capt. Franz 
Van Papen, military attache of the Ger
man embassy, came here from New York 
today, and, with Captain Karl Boy-Ed,’ 
«aval attache, had a long conference with 
Count Von Bernstorfjf.

H la probable that the two attaches, * 
*hoee Immediate withdrawal has been 
requested by the state department on ac
count of objectionable activities, will re- 
■oaln.in Washington for several days.

Bequest for safe conduct for the offi- 
ee»« from the German Government had 
pot fetched Secretary of State Tensing 
■JJJT. It is taken for granted that the 
wtMrawal* will be ordered in due time. 
W Kls the right of any government to 
««emine when foreign diplomatic, offl- 

become undesirable.
*,ate department will devote con- 

- 6, ttme next week to evidence 
n2tuT?*one regarding Teutonic dlplo- 

consular officials. Secretary 
" . come to no decision -in the

TIniLi?L_^eiancler Von Neuber,
| consul-general at New York,
S tmte ttml ,n und«r consideration for

on.o to the 
entire

time for discussion w^M XI
Î11® flr?L and second reading of the 
law. Aid. Sam McBride also spoke.

„ an en
try list of nearly six thousand birds, with 
every bird shown to advantage. The judg
ing of poultry Was practically completed 
Saturday night, altho there 
classes as yet not finished.

The championships In the poultry divi
sion have been pretty well divided over 
the province, while one went to an'ex
hibitor from the United States. In the 
class for Barred Plymouth Rocks the 
special for the best-shaped male ’ bird 
went to John Fenn of Plattsville, and the 
special for the best-colored male went to 
John Pringle of London, who also received 
specials for the best-shaped 
colored females,

In the Rhode Island Reds, S. C. Bow
man and tyalker of Fayville, Mass., car
ried off the special for the best-colored 
male bird. Best-colored female, Joseph 
Russell, Toronto; best-shaped male 
Houck & Alt, Black Creek, Ont.: best- 
slipped female, Joseph Russell, Toronto 
In the class for Rhode Island Reds, R..C." 
the special for the best-colored male went 
to R. B. Beamish, London ; beet-colored 
•female. A. L. Wright, Richmond Hill; 
best-shaped male, Ri B. Beamish Lon
don; best-shaped female, Joseph Russell 
Toronto. The prize for the championship 
bird goes to -R. B. Beamish, London.

There was a good-sized crowd on hand 
Saturday night to see the military horses 
net-form in the ring. They jumped well 
and were well ridden by the officers of 
the 29ln Battery. The judging of the 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine will «tart 
eariy Monday morning

There will be no civic luncheons this 
'•ear. the city authorities and the fair 
directors agreeing that In war time these 
functions could be done

tV
HAMILTON. Monday, Dec. 6.—Nearly 

Special t6 The Toronto World. five hundred and fifty thousand dollars
BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 6.—David tut* -been subscribed so far, and is still 

Oowell is lying at the Brantford General pouring in. for the Patriotic Fund.
Hospital with a fractured skull, and Hamilton, recognized as the meet pat- |
Clarence Wheeler Is held by the police rlotic centre in the Dominion, outdid 1-t
in connection with the case. It is stated Te*IS'’aen(to thls; "®°°"d... ,,,. , . appeal of the Hamilton and Wentworth
by eyewitnesses that Wheeler and an- Branch of the Canadian Patritic Fund, 
other man attacked Cowell, who was was so magnificent that all previous cam- 
Knocked down, his head striking the side- patgn records were left far ln the rear,
walk. It was about ten minu.es before jt was a fine tribute to the brave wives
the police were notified. Cowell s condl- and mothers and families of the heroic 
tion is serious. lads in khaki, anq the clink, clink of the

At a recruiting rally at the Brant The- ueeful coin is going to echo right to the
atre this evening, Major J. C. Tolmie of -firing line
Windsor and W. O. Raymond of Brant- Altho there has been no official an- 
ford delivered addresses for men tor the nouncement as to the disposition of the
new 125th Brant Battalion, which now money, it is probable that $400,4100 will be I be the best lot ever got together in
h?f. £®re ln Hamilton for local relief in America. The buffs are a beautiful lot.ntshed by McCammon &na Ivor of Haris. 191. Th* remainder will be sent to ot. I , . . . , _ ...

The Sons of Scotland celebrated St. tawa, to the National Patriotic Fund * havlng thAt rlch rol<3en coIor whlch the 
Andrew’s Day by attending Zion Presby- headquarters, for dletributton among the breeder prizes so highly, 
terian Church tonight. municipalities not so fortunate as Ham- The S. C. Whites axe as pure as the

Bombardier William Hewlett, reported llton. «now, and some nf iw. -,wounded in the arm by gunshot, isof A Great Campaign. big shows across the line had to1 take
a family with ?• fine military record. It was the greatest campaign Hamilton a back seat for the younger Canadian
There are four brothers and four sisters, has ever engaged ln, and so system at!- bird had them dizzy as to size, type and
All four brothers are now ln hospitals cally and tho roly was the city covered color.
with wounds. One taster had a husband that the subscriptions totaled almost $6 I The black Orpington is shown bigger
killed at the front, and the husbands of per capita. Very, very few escaped. The I and better than ewer. The size of some, 
the other three sisters are all in the fir- moneyed men unloosed their pure strings of these birds Is wonderful with that 
ing line. Bombardier Hewlett endeavored and gave freely, but the huge bulk came I rich glossy black sheen that is so hard 
.o enlist here, but was rejected as phy-' from the working classes.
slcally unfit. *A meeting of the Hamilton members I The blue Orpington Is a new variety.

Captain V. V. Harvey has been ap- of the Montreal, London and Hamilton I that has come to the front with a rush 
pointed second In command of the 84th, Commercial Travelers' Association was and one that will keep the other varieties 
Battalion, succeeding Major Scobell, now held Saturday evening for the purpose S°ln8 to keep on top, They are some of 
commanding officer of the Durham Bat- of organizing to collect subscriptions for tne largest Orpingtons ln the show, 
talion. Captain H. G. Starr was appointed the Patriotic Fund. It was decided to The other varieties are well re pre-
ad Jutant. raise $25,000. A campaign will be • held *0,!ted In the Rose Comb Orpingtons, ,

during this week, and the collection «Hit I which make a grand showing and arebe n2de on Saturday and ^nday worth a trtpto Guelph Winter Fair to
other meeting will be held on Friday I . T1*® Ondnffton Club of Canada- 
night to complete the arrangements. Ad- nfbl?5-Ü °u,e ph’ teej* jpiou1d 
dresses were delivered bv Cvni. a - I df the showing of -ts grand Dfeed. itT^m c rZS.r which is the fowl that 1» to take the
Patriotic Association, and E. O Zhn- plac® *nd 64,1 be br*d from 12
merman, John Stoneman, D. C. McKeown p"
and M. P. Malone representing the Trav
elers' Association.

by-
are a few MID MUCH IKESUPPED ON A STONE;

SHOT BY HIS OWN GUN
>

»
Jefbert Nicholls of Bobcaygeon 

Died in Lindsay Hospital on 
Sunday Afternoon.

I all th 
liai in th 
y steam - 
farm the 
er it ami 
r, warn

the erection of a
Younger Canadian Bird at Guelph 

Winter Fair Excels Best 
American Output.and best-Speclsi to The Toronto World.

LINDSAY, Dec. 5.—Herbert Nicholls,
one of the best known hunters and guides 
in Ontario, who has lived at Bobcaygeon 
for 35 years, where his father is 
constable, died at the 
Hospital here today 
gunshot wound sustained

GUELPH, Dec. 5—In the display of 
Orpingtons at the Guelph Winter Fair 
all the different varieties are said to

town 
Ross MemorialAustro-

ISCUIT 
it with 
wafer- 
or soft 

:ite for

as a result of a 
on Saturday. 

Nicholls was out hunting when he slip
ped on a stone and the 
(Charged, The bullet entered hie abdo
men and passed thru his liver. He 
brought to the Ross Memorial 
here, but died Sunday afternoon. He 
35 years old, and was known by tourists, 
hvntera and fishermen In all parts of 
the country. .

ksaltyman found

IN VACANT RESIDENCE
gun was dis-DEAD

was
Hospital 

waaI McPherson Dies of As-
J P*yxiation While Inspecting 

Repairs to House.
The Tor°nto World. 

JF-THOMAS, Dec. 6.—Isaac W. Mc- 
g ,V°n’ f Prominent real estate dealer 

. ® ty‘ wae found dead of gas 
•yxlation late Saturday afternoon in

*tatoh»UÆ h,0u®®6’ whlch I» .~w 
**hL VS*®1 at£®fi' Mr. McPherson 
ta hedid^w , Pr‘day afternoon and 
Mend, In the evening his
baee of him ,or him, but noSi vho be found Until a plum-
*tak,went to btt^n.noti,ied early in the 
Water tj1® .hou*e to turn off the
newt ffrp to»nh J, e body' °wing t0 a
Ml» Jrî the house was undergoing re-
Slhio^-aL11 b*V,eved whl,r Mr. Mc- 

was inspecting the work he
«Oh»*?* «scaping gas, for when 
Ale to «rT» ed,uat /be scene he was un- 
*®tae 0®"ter the house until the whole 
thy «/r*f opened up. It was decided 
gJL Jn inquest was unnecessary. 
taouïà°~born in Fingal, 60 years 
taadst ^ for a number of years ft - 
#ati5«ent for the late Amassa Wood ««.Thomas, and later engaged in 
KJgWU-and brokerage business for 
”"^»vlw?him d°Wi mother lnd otie tae-

io

.ast 4M
4 to get.

PASSENGER GUARDED
WITH GREAT SECRECY

Mysterious Personage Passed 
Thru Bangor Bound for 

Halifax.

BERLIN PRESS AGENT
HAS NEW INSPIRATION

<

away with.

This Time He Paints Picture of 
Disorders in 

Moscow.

MOOSE JAW CHURCHES
largely FOR UNION

iohts Reserved.
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

DECIDED ON RULESAuJT BANGOR, Me., iDec. 5.—-Efforts of 
BERLIN, via wireless to Say ville, railroad officials to afford seclusion 

Dec. 6.—An item given out today by ®nd Jor a Passenger bound
the Overseas News jXgency se-j's: ror Halifax, N.S., early today aroused

“The Moscow police have an*es*ted here. ^ The passenger,
part of the electoral college delegate J whose no me was said to be Frothing- 
by the Russian workmen fo-r choosing I “am« drived hero at 3.20 a.m.f over 
representatives to the war industry the Maine Central from ’.lie west and 
board. hired a special train to connect with

"At night military patrols maintain the Canadian Pacific at Mattawam- 
rrrder in the parts o-f Moscow inhabited keag, in order, it was said, that he 
by working classes." might overtake à Dr. Gucha at Halifax

and deliver to him a passport.
During the half hour that Frothing- 

hatn remained here, a strong guard 
was provided for him at the railroad 
station. Railroad officials declined to 
give any information regarding the 
traveler or the reason for the unusual 
precautions taken, but said that orders 
concerning him had been received from 
some one in Now York.

Majority so Far Seven Hundred 
From Presbyterian Congrega
tions—Returns Incomplete.

[hi a! Ontario Association Held Annual 
Convention on Sat

urday. BIT MAN’S EAR OFF
IN FOUNDRY FIGHTMOOSE JAW. Bask.. Dec. 5.—The 

’ ota on churcn union, in so far as it 
bas been received by Rev. H. r. Read 
clerk of the presbyter?", shows

S5SSSS RUSSI^^^ARGEj Frank Amrosa Held on Accusa-

with delegates from London, Galt, Strat- _ . __ Hrm nf Bert Alex-
End P?.^rS Si0" iïLSorï Revend FT* Fr.ame1 ander
Guelph O.A.C., HamiHon y.M.c.A, and Up for Revenge by Armenian ____
Kas^^eta^^h oTAl\ P°litiCal

ehl^«nC^h to TH. Toronto Work.,
SÏÏ7 GUy^' U,ng ^ eleCted 88 Pa- oftTon  ̂tt ïSiÎHS

The receipts showed the association in of theft of money from an Austrian! Steel Co '• z
GALT, Ont.. Dec. 5,—After a long f^do,'®a^aru^®n^,1^,,c,IVeretoedth^dYl George Alexander, Russian interpreter anderis ear# off. 

illness the death occured at an early K acdoPst and tot'en^îtorlita Fntoîi of th" and con9ul- ^ again in custody on a -----------------------------
nom- this morning at the family rest- ft^aVates and AimS A?w" ic .U- of arsen. It is claimed that BRITISH STEAMER LOST

!* ’ r‘ J ■ ; , v -;h \ *r.+r. wife yoc ation o! Canada. Tt is vkely that the ! Alexnntlci. while in .fail, engaged a *
•• / ’• Y • -• -i M.D.- of v-n or series v ‘1Î be « on:.poseu of the j youirr; Indian to set fire to the ho-uar I

1»: ïJ A:- v.y Medial Corps, who ! Hamiton Cbrabers. !'.?• i Methofy.? . : of ;,n Arn'.r.aii. ; The fire was pm on-
' * ‘ U "..', -1 only :ew wee ks from ! -huivli LorHo». and Toronto _ Westt End. j before bviltiin- vra ; totally deetroved,
tie battlefroiU on account o; Mrs. TV-^ee 1 to$et^ "; Alena tide- dct-iarc* the. tr.ie charge is
Mackendrick's illness. Besides her pfay^unds T^riation «111 tike- a *'sme-u., by local leaders ot one of
husband one son survives. Lieut. Harry ly form the Intermediate series. Bevera 1 two Armenian political parties In re-
Mackendrick of the lllth Oversees twms have entered bet ee yet ne series venge for assistance given by Mm to
Battalion. . has been formed. tbe opposing party.

was
the

. J an over
whelming majority for union. A total 
of 1034 votes have been cast for union 
und 824 against. The vote is still in
complete.

Mr.
JF

-a*
BERLIN SOON IN TOUCH 

WITH CONSTANTINOPLE
v ■

S'4 DEATH OF MRS. H. F. MAC- 
KENDRICK.Rail Communication to Be Re

sumed This Week, Says 
Berlin Paper.

AMSTERDAM, via London- Dec. •">. J 
• -According p,e Berlin Lokal 
Anzeigcr correspondent at Constanti
nople direct rail wav commuivlcation 
between Constantinople and Berlin 
will be resumed this week. Freight 
trains will run twice each week be>- 
tween the two cities.

QUEtoC PRESBYTERIANS 
OPPOSE CHURCH UNION

p#DEBEC. Dec. 5.—That Quebec 
uatonSaTlans are opposed to church 
«Ultz ^asv Proved today when the re- 
St votinF were read out in

■ Anarew's and Chalmers Churches. 
" 44, ^,Ult® were: St. Andrew's, for

213; duUatemi, for 78,

CREW ALL RESCUEDc- * iTt!.’;;; Nzar Kut-el-M ,ra.
BREST, Franco. Dec. C.i 1.35 a.m.- 

Tbe steamer Star of Xnw Zeal am! 
went on Blosquet lock near Molenc 
yesterday during a fog and Is a total 
wreck. Her crew of <6 men was 
wreik

CONSTANTINOPLE, 
war office tonight says:

“On the Irak front we occupied the
Village of Bacbkaleh. west of Kut-el- 
Mara.”

Dec. 5.—The
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NO ROAD OPEN BUT THE ONE BEHIND HIMThe Toronto World irag a credit of 950,000,000. The batiks 
will also do tihelr beet, but, In spite ot 
their vast reserves of liquid strength, 
they lack the facilities for extending 
credits which are enjoyed by the big 
harks in England, on the continent 
and also in the United States since the 
federal reserve banks came into oper
ation.

The strong arm ot the Dominion 
Government will have to support our 
chartered banks if they seriously un
dertake to finance anything like a bil
lion dollar credit. They muet In some 
way obtain currency and credit from 
the government thru rediscounting 
treasury bills, acceptances and other 
collateral received from the allies by 
their customers. In short, the 
nance minister, assisted by a commit
tee of bankers, will have to do a lot 
of rediscounting for the -banks and 
come to their assistance with the al
most unlimited credit of the Dominion 
Government

In _our opinion it would he simpler 
to establish a national bank of issue 
and rediscount. Such a bank could 
he organized In a few hours. All the 
chartered banks would be memhc 
banks, and the financing of munition 
orders would go forward systematical
ly and In a more business!
The principle involved id 
bank of issue and rediscount has al
ready been adopted, but the banks are, 
for some reason, stay of any mention 
of national currency or any outward 
and visible change in the present 
banking system.

We think they are unduly alarmed- 
We believe if our banking and cur
rency systems were brought Into line 
with the banking and currency systems 
of other up-to-date nations that the 
most stubborn reactionaries in Can
ada within six months would confess 
their error and acclaim the Improve
ment.

Hon. Mr. White may desire to effect 
a great financial revolution without 
any outward and visible sign of change, 
but would It not be better to take the 
public into his confidence? The prob
lem which confronts us can only be 
solved by the 
ing paper- for the banks with national 
currency.
talblieh a _ national bank of Issue and 
rediscount? Some roundabout way of 
doing it may be defended, but the best 
way is as good as any.
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Ae Ottawa correspondent of The 

Toronto News Is quite sweeping in his 
denial of the election rumors which 
again floated to the surface during the 
past week. Other Conservative papers 
also Inclined to the belief that parlia
ment will be summoned early in the 
year and that an open rupture between 
the two political parties will be 
averted until that time at least. All 
admit, however, that negotiations have 
been going on between Sir Robert Bor
den and Sir Wilfrid Laurier which 
have resulted In nothing definite. The 
premier wished the leader of the op
position to agree that the lifetime of 
the present parliament should be ex
tended by common consent until the 
close of the war or at least until a 
year from next October, but he was 
unable to obtain anything but the 
vaguest assurances.

The situation seems to be that the 
Liberals want another session of par
liament, but do not wish to go into It 
bound by any serious commitments. 
They will not definitely refuse to con
sider extending the present parlia
mentary term, but they want to be 
free to discuss it at their leisure when 
parliament assembles.

The Quebec wing is said to be 
strong for an early election, but the 
probabilities are that after parlia
ment meets the Liberals will agree to 
some reasonable extension of the par
liamentary term. They may consent 
to the B.N.A. Act being so amended 
that the lifetime of this parliament 
will be automatically extended until 
October, 1917, and to some provision 
by which Its life may be still further 
extended if both houses of the Do
minion Parliament so decide 
three-fourths majority.

and W. H. Sharpe. The Liberals taM 
the view that those two gentlemen/ 
having resigned for purely party pup" 
poses In order to help out their fell 
low-Conservâtives In the Manitoba 
provincial field, are not entitled to bg 
returned by acclamation. They say 
however, that they have no objections 
to other Conservatives being returned 
,in their stead.

In the case of Carleton and Kings, 
N.S.. the Liberals take a somewhat 
similar position. They are willing to 
have the government fill the vacancies 
provided Messrs. Garland and Foster 

do not offer themselves for re-électlon.
They argue that the Liberal party 

would stultify itself by going into a 
bi-partisan agreement to return by 
acclamation to the house of commons 
two man who were practically ejected 
from the house by the prime minister.

One solution of the problem is to 
permit the four constituencies" above 
named to remain unrepresented for tie 
time at least

There are some who contend, how» 
ever that the people of each riding 
should be allowed to decide for them
selves as to who shall represent them 
in parliament. The Hamilton Herald 
even goes as far as to suggest that 
East Hamilton may not be content to 
have her by-election disposed of by 
any bi-partisan arrangement. The 
Herald intimates that the labor party- 
may place a candidate In the field, 
especially If George Lynch - Staunton, 
K.C., is a government candidate.

Hon. Dr. Sproule having been callsct 
to the senate, the first duty of the 
house when it meets next month will 
be to elect a new speaker. The speaker, 
tho nominally elected by the house, is, 
In fact, appointed by the government, 
Some think that Deputy Speaker 
Sevigny may go up higher, but K 
precedent is to be followed, the new 
speaker will not come from Quebec. 
The general belief is that he will come 
from Ontario, and that his name la 
Richard Blain, M.P. for Peel. Mr, 
Blatn passed thru here yesterday 
morning on his way home from Ot* 
tawa, but modestly disclaimed any 
knowledge of his appointment.
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' F JOHNThe Chippewa Creek Develop
ment

Theire Is a little less

One matter in dispute and negotia- 
leaders re- 

ow existing
the political 
vacancies ji

tion between 
lated to the 
in the house of commons. So far as 
East Grey, East Hamilton, Prince and 
Restigouche are concerned the leaders 
find themselves in complete accoird. 
Those elections may all go by accla
mation and without any change in the 
political complexion of the houses But 
a question arises first in regard to the 
two vacancies in Manitoba, caused by 
the resignations of Sir James Aikins

65 to 6i 1:« than ingeni
ousness in the way The Financial Poet 
has been talking about the proposal 
to develop 600,000 horsepower in elec
tric energy at Chippawa Creek. The 
Toet does not deal with the question 
of the demand for power or the neces
sity for new sources "of power In On- 
tario at the present time, made 
eery by the

i
-

LADIES' A 
CENTIEME

/ït J
1 I of all kinds c 

Work exci

ms Yonge St.•FI
l neces-

success of the hydro
electric policy of the Ontario Govern- 
rcent, a success which The Post did its 
utmoet to block in the beginning, it 
leys all the stress upon the cost of the 
enterprise.

It may be taken for granted that 
If a corporation had the opportunity 
of developing 600,000 horsepower with
out anv royalties to pay, and 
ed market for the

import:■\ i
3

•li - FOR 21 CENTSgovernment rediscouat-

Why, therefore, notI es- AND
• i j

THIS COUPONHi Canadian ft 
AmourifTMf 

I Ei, I j Col. Vassitch Hopes to Emulate 
Belgians’ Work on 

the Yser.

an assur-
Ipower when it be

came available, It would not be the 
cost or the risk

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Llthographlo Reprodu#* 
tlon of

IGERMANS E NO RESTmen in not preparing for an emer
gency.

Intelligent labor men will not he mis
led by such an absurdity, but we re
peat that strangers should not toe 
given the risk of misunderstanding an 
important situation such as the recent 
strike created. It cannot be serious
ly suggested that strikes should always 
toe expected. The fact that the Hydro 
Commission had Just had a settlement 
by arbitration which it had accepted, 
altho unfavorable to its interests, in 
the previous year, and that the men 
struck, on their own admission, not for 
what was represented, but thru a mis
understanding, is entirely Ignored. 
We repeat that this is unfortunate, 
and when done wilfully and with in
tent to mislead, is criminal.

Mr. Ford’s Sources m, .... WËÈËÈm m
or unwisdom of the 

emphasized.
It hag begun to be hinted that Mr. 

Henry Ford has been Influenced toy 
bis decretarles, if not dependent 
them for the suggestions which have 
recently added to the mirth of nations. 
We fear if is quite true that Mr. Ford 
relies on a pro-German secretary for 
many of the views that halve changed 
his natural complexion as a sensible 
American citizen into the shotted vis- 

-ege of a neutral.
Not being affluent in diplomatic and 

historical facts,he naturally relied updn 
hie well-equipped secretaries for his 
Information. The trustiness of 
German has become proverbial, and 
pcor Mr. Ford appears to toe suffering 
from the general affliction. Wealth 
does not always beget wisdom, but 
experience can go a long way to sup
ply the missing element. When Mr. 
Ford returns he may have new views 
of war and peace. And possibly 
secretaries.

scheme which would toe 
but the huge profits and 
dividends and the sterling quali- 
ty 01 the investment. The fact that 
it is the Whole people, and not a few 
of the. people who are going into this 
project does not change its character. 
It ought to lead the impartial 
etander to regard it as having

assurance of success 
Especially should this be the
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süilid Serbs, in Evacuting Monastir, 
Gave Impression of Reso

lute Heroism.

m
i

German Underground Passage
ways Near Hetsas, Effec live

ly Shelled.
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$109,392,829 

Export

hntore certain
PARIS, Dec. 5, 5.55 p.m.—A 

spatch to The Temps from Milan'says 
that a special correspondent of the 
Milan newspaper Secolo, 
present at the evacuation of Monastir, 
has sent the following story from 
Fiorina, Greece, under date of last 
Thursday:

“The Serbs held back their adver
saries thruout Wednesday, but 
pressure of the Bulgarians descending 
from Kichevo threatenel the road of 
retreat from Monastir to Resna and 
forced Col. Vassitch to abandon the 
city Wednesday at 10 p.m. A Serbian 
battalion passed thru the city In re
treat, taking the rbute to Resna. The 
Serbians gave an impression ot reso
lute heroism. They defiled thru the 
streets In good order and in absolute 
silence.

American Flag Over Hospital.
"The mayor and the prefect re

organized' an improvised police service 
hospital containing about 300 wound
ed, above which was hoisted the 
American flag. Col. Vassitch gave to 
the American mission for distribution 
among the poor 400.000 pounds of .pro
visions. Col. Vassitch remained until 
almost the lasit and departed with his 
officers in an automobile. Col Vassitch 
made this statement :

“ ‘If the Bulgarians succeed now in 
cutting the route between Resna and 
Monastir they will be able to march 
upon Ochrida and cut the retreat of 
the Serbian army of tihe north, which 
is retiring towards Struga and Elba- 
san (Albania). We now have a mis
sion to defend the defile of Resna. I 
hope that up to the last minute Xwe 
shall be able to make of the 
Cerna a new Yser. 
to the last extremity, but it is im
possible to withstand the greatly 
superior forces. We will fight to our 
last man, sure of the final victory of 
the alliee, sure of the resurrection of 
Serbia.’

“Col. Vassitch before leaving More -

decase after
tl.c highly satisfactory character of 
the progress made by the hydro-elec
tric power system.

The Post takes a different view, 
however, and regards the hydro-elec I 
trie system, not as an Investment, tout

1 m
%

ii

ARRAS AGAIN TARGETm
' !| who was

1 . Incendiary Bombs Fired Into City 
Without Doing Any 

Damage.

a pro-

as a debt, and talks of adding 
1er millions to the debt of the i

another
province

theIIil i mmiBSV >wmm Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Dec. 5.—Owing to the bad 

weather, activity on the front in 
France and Belgium was mainly con
fined to artillery and mine fighting to
day and yesterday. Bombardments 
were reported as intense on both sides 
in tonight’s official French communi
que.

by the development of 
pawa Creek.

%power on Chip- 
11 would be an invest

ment for a corporation, but it is a 
debt for the people. The

A Sorry Deal for Edmonton 'M -S''I

*Calgary News- Telegram : Accord
ing to local electrical engineering re
ports Edmonton has made a disastrous 
deal in giving a power and light fran
chise to private interests. Two Calgary 
men who have looked into the question 
have informed The News-Telegram 
that Edmonton stands to lose between 
$8,000,000 and $10,000,000 In thirty 
years in actual cash, not to speak of 
the industries which the provincial 
capital will not be able to secure in 
open competition with the other 
cities of Alberta, notably Calgary. 
Edmonton's power will cost approxi
mately 25 per cent, more than Cal
gary s, and the advantage will operate 
to the advantage of this city. As 
Mayor Costello might observe. ‘‘We 
should worry.” But our lack of worry 
Is not the question. The issue is the 
readiness with which Edmonton fell in 
with this power scheme when either 
of the newspapers in the capital could 
have killed the deal by analyzing the 
scheme apd by publishing the results 
of this analysis along with competitive 
figures. It is said that one of the 
Edmonton newspapers gathered ma
terial for an article, but that it failed 
to use this matter and came out 
strongly as a supporter of the project. 
So it was that the citizens, not know
ing that this was not the most ad
vantageous plan that could be offered, 
accepted it. Thirty years hence their 
education will he moreicomplete.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY
TO HANDLE PURCHASES

FI3KE O’HA
in “Kilkenny,”/àt th 

week.
li: new

m
capitalistic 

press has never explained why an in
vestment made toy a corporation is re
garded as an entirely legitimate 
praiseworthy venture, while the 
enterprise, taken up by the people and 
v lth moroyfavorauile conditions of fin
ance, ,s alwWs looked 
v\ tat shady affair, and only to toe re
garded as a liability. Any investment 
which pays its way and produces 
fits, if required
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More Cars Wanted on Gerrard 

Street
Complaints; about the insufficient 

service during rush hours are very 
fiequent from residents of the eas* 
end, who have to use the civic cars on 
the Gerrard street line. The four cars 
in operation are sufficient for the 
vice during ordinary' hours, but be
tween 5 and 7 it' is stretching the 
language to describe their efforts to 
contain the passengers as “service."

The Parliament cars of the Street 
Railway. Company arrive every min
ute pr two during the rush, and pour 
cut crowds of passengers, who have 
to wait until a civic car arrives, but 
there is never room for those waiting, 
and before another civic car comes 
along there have been several Parlia
ment cars pouring out additional loads 
at Greenwood avenue.

East enders who depend, on this ser
vice are very anxious for some Im
provement, and they hope Commis- 
sk ncr Hands will be able to work it 
cut.

r and
same

,1 NEW LODGE INSTITUTED
BY TORONTO MASONS French artillery effectively shelled 

German underground passageways at 
Hetsas In Belgium where hostile 
troop movements were reported and 
they strenuously replied to a violent 
bombardment of the French positions 
at Grassier Double, to the southwest 
of Loos. The Germans fired incendiary 
shells into Arras, without starting any 
serious fire. Contacts between patrols 
occurred in Artois Saturday. In 
Woevre, French guns by a well-regu
lated fire, demolished a large German 
gun which had been 
servers at Woinville, to the east of St. 
Mihiel.

German posts were destroyed by 
French trench mortars at points north 
taf Herbecourt and a 
machine guns was also destroyed by 
the French at a point near Tilloloy. 
These machine gun’s were protected by 
a cupola.

The French claim that they had thé 
advantage in fighting with mines in 
the Frise region, in ' St. Mard Wood, 
east of Tracy-Ie-Val, an<L 
heights of the Meuse at Les E

t i
Canada Lodge, Masonic Temple, 

Gerrard Street, Started on Its 
Way Friday Night.

There was a large gathering of Ma
sons in tihe Masonic Temple on Ger
rard street, nar Logan avenue, Fri
day evening, the occasion being the 
institution of “Canada Lodge,” R.W. 
Ero. W. H. Legge, the/ D.D.G.M., of 
Toronto E. District, '"Instituted the 
lodge, assisted toy R.W. Bros. A. B. 
Crosby, P.D;D.G.M. ; Henry T. Smith, 
P.G.R., A. Nichols, V.W. Bro. R. G. 
Allen, G. Supt of Works, and others. 
The. lodge has been named after Can - 
aoa Lodge, London, Eng., which is 
doing such good Masonic work .at the 
seat of the empire at the present time.

The officers who will look after the 
affairs of the lodge for the next 12 
months are: W. Bro. J. E. Baker, W.M.; 
J. Rogerson. I.PjM.; Bro. E. Gibbons, 
S.W.; Bro. H. M. Alehin, J.W.; Bro. D. 
Mullin, chaplain; Bro. F. Walter, trea
surer ; Bro G. W. Sanderson, secre
tory ; R.W. Bro. W. M. Kannawin, D. 
of C.; Bro. J. Graydon, S.D.; Bro. F. 
Busteed, J.W. ; Bro. A. Brownlie, I.G.; 
Pro. G. Greenshields, SIS.; Bro. Dr. K. 
E. Hainan, J.S.; James Gallagher, 
tyler.

The proceedings concluded with an 
excellent banquet.
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pro-
r to do so, s-hould be 

regarded as an investment, whether 
owned by a private or a public body.

Viewed in this way, the financial 
consideration is not one that should 
deter the people of Ontario from 
barking up op the enterprise, if other 
conditions are right. The 
has called for a report on the subject, 
and we gather that there is 
tsgonism in the. cabinet to the prin
ciple of the Chippawa Creek develop
ment. In fact, the government 
already taken action to make it 
tain that the power in question shall 
i ever pass into private hands. - 

The matter to toe decided is chiefly 
•ot engineering import, and if the

ser-
! n
! 1|! 

m: -■ THE WORLDnoticed by ob-ii! - IJ iv •
Im.m H

em- 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto» 
and

40 South McNab Street, Hamilton,
edfgovernment

Willshelter for
no an-I ■ I stir posted a proclamation explaining

'' a,' ’ ’ * *** n/v'c—' +ir frtf
the retreat The mayor,

---. ( ' i 1.- - - tjj IOT
Fiorina. Tills (Thursday) morning tile 
last of the Serbian companies left th* 
city with tihe machine guns, leaving 
the Greek flag hoisted above the rail
way station. The railroad servie! 
continues."
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The Belgians again report effective 
employment of their artillery.ex-C yerts agree upon the details, then it is 

a question of exjpediency whether the 
1 resent is the Ixest time to inaugurate 
the work, or whether it should be left 
oxer until a more favorable occasion. 
There are some considerations

SB
«m

“The Star” on the Hydro Strike
The labor union correspondent of 

The Evening Star once more on Sat
urday returns to his task of misrepre
senting The World in connection with 
the recent hydro strike- He does not* 
deal with the "statements made or the 
facts we have cited, but in a general 
way charges The World with toeing 
in the camp of the "enemy,’’ as be
tween the public and this unidentified 
“enemy.".

As an example of the twisting of 
which The Star correspondent is cap
able may foe instanced his treatment 
of our statement that the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission of the city made no 
preparation for a strike, as no such 
event was anticipated, it is suggest
ed that we meant to imply by this that 
the commissioners were not business

; Vtii Canada’s Best Beeri : isis By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—The war de

partment of the French Government 
has issued an order to the effect that 
ali purchases made by the supply 
branch in Canada will pass thru the 
Hudson Bay Co. Canadian producers, 
therefore, should apply to the office of 
the company in Montreal.

It is further stated by the trade and 
commerce department that Canadian 
lumber, steel and meat will find in 
France an important market for years 
to come, but it Is necessary that Can
adian firms should have in Paris re
présenta tiives wth the necessary au
thority, especially if government con
tracts are desired.

that
! oecree urgency, and the chief of these 

• • is the shortage of 9.
An Established Fact Reqarding Tail

ors’ Long Credits.
It is a well-known fact among the 

buying public that long credits mean 
long prices, or in other words, high 
prices. _ The more modern method, 
however, of doing business today is on 
the basis of small profits and quick 
returns—which the firm of R. Score & 
Son, Limited, tailors. 77 King st. west, 
have adopted—although for the con
venience of a few they have opened 
thirty day accounts.

Customers may therefore absolutely 
depend upon receiving the very best 
values possible to obtain.1

Their business suits at $25 and $30, 
also their overcoats at $25, are un
doubtedly the greatest value ever of
fered by a reliable firm.

power at present, 
"he Hydro-Electric Commission has 
already overrun its 100,000 horsepower 
contract with the

Vf

9 «Ontario . Pojver 
Company, and bas had to take 
from the Niagara Development Com- 

i p&ny at a considerable advance in 
I rates. The demand for power is 
' tuntly Increasing, and it must toe oto- 
- * allied somewhere. There is no better 

source In sight than Chippawa C'reek.
All these cons .deration s have a dl

l' ct bearing on the hydro radial ques, 
tion, which is to be discussed by Sir 
Adam Beck before the city council to
morrow, and. it is therefore important 
that they should be borne in mind. 
Opponents of either scheme

I \power

*

con-
4
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It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.
Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case froiri 

your dealer.

I

i
:m are apt BALANCE SHEET CLEAN

TO START NEW YEARC MICHIE’S
6EAURICH CIGARS

I1c want to discus# them 
but tlhey may have eventually to stand 
ot fail together.

separately. 1
A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE■

Cariton Street Methodist Church 
broke a record yesterday when a cash 
contribution of $1.200 was made in 
response to an appeal made toy the 
pastor. Rev. R. J. p. Simpson, for 
funds to carry the .chuifch thru for 
this year with a clean sheet, 
day was the annual 
Sunday, and the splendid 
the pastor's request was more than 
enough, ;o cancel all debts contracted 
during the year and thus place the 
church oa a solid financial looting.

The Best Way is as Good as Any
The banks arc conferring

1
. ;! among

i hemselves and with the governmeit 
n.i to the best way of flnancius

-

m
-v vJW/ifi «maw

oxtjüWlâXv/ü
353 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEP7

7 KING ST. W
Canada «tort things moving In the j MICHIE & C0u LIMITED
-Isbt direction toy tonne (Lately ex land- \» . w«

the
: snltion orders. I'pon tb< ir r iii.v" , 
to iv.oHlize the wealth and credit t 

’the country for that purpose hinges 
ib ■ liusir.ess future of Canada.

The government and the people o:" j

li 'Ij
:j|i if 0J(e:efe&Y ester- :

thank offering -•i
SPECIAL EXTRA 
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The O’Keefe Brewery Cov Limited, Toronto
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PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

The joy of giving is multiplied 
when the gift Ls useful. Our shop 
has solved the gift problem every 
year for many of our customers. 
Some of the sug-gestlons we can 

, make will bring many happy sur
prises. „

For the cflder folks we suggest 
magnifying and reading glasses, 
library spectacles, lorgnettes, eye- 
gbtss holders.

For the younger folks, sflver or 
fancy leather and aluminum cases, 
eyeglass chains, pocket magnifiers.

An order on us fen a new pa ir of 
Tori? I.eii'Ci; for thr* relative or 
friend who wee*• « sscs Is always 
an appropriate Vhr-stmas gift;

Optical Department of
H. W. Tisdall’s Jtwelry Store

150 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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( 0RESS GOODS

(Black and Colored)
ft complete range of seasonable.
Mgh-class Suitings, of all-wool
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chevjots, METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Chiffon Serges and Whipcords, in all Pec. o, » p.m.—A marked a,ea of high 
tia demanded shades, as navy, Pressure Ik at present stationary over me 
r nlnm and hlnek We Ureat Xmes, nut it Is not accompaniedbrown, myrtle Plum and black, w e i bv very low temperature, Fair weather 
also show a great tanety of lightei i prevails tnruout tne nonunion. with con- 
weight Dress Fabrics, in wool and I c.nucu ml id conditions in Saskatchewan 
silk and wool mixtures. In all staple j an« Alberta.
.hades including black. Minimum and maximum temperatures:
-«■nAVllPlWrc -Paneon, sere. 2; V.ctcira, 42-43; Vnn-CORDUROY VELVETS couver. 40-48: Eatiron.on, 12-aS ; Battie-

r,,n~- nf colors in- I £ora> 16-60; Prince \ioert, 14-20; Ca-gary. 
Shown in great range ot coiois, m 2v.4a; Meolcfne tint. :<z-4S; Moose Jaw. 

i eluding white, ivory, navy, green, . in.45; j-ort Arthur, 20-26: Party- Sounu.
Î cardinal, garnet, mid and African 20-26: Toronto, 22-26; London, 23-20; Ot-

1 brown, 27 inches' wide. In weights ; tawa. 22-28: Montreal, 26-22: ijuobev, 26-
W suitable for Coats and .Suits. **• biautax, 3jMHi.
m ...Ann r . —Probabilities.—

I AUTOMOBILE AND Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mo-
"7—n.az'i? 01 T/-C I derate winds, mostly northerly; fair; not(J/tRRlAC»£. ItULsO much change In temperature.

Grand display of fine Reversible Ottawa Valley ana upper and Lower 
Tartan Rues, in great variety of *"• Lawrence.—Moderate north-west to 
Scottish Cbm and Family Tartans. t^rTturT "0t mU<*
at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 and superior.—Moderate north and north-
$15-00. y vast winds: fair; not much change n
’..•m en V- temperature.

llALlAl'l 31L.lv Manitoba.—Fair; stationary or a little
SAiirU THROWS hl*n«r temperature.UUUVn iniWTT Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Fair and

Handsome range of rich color de- , mild, 
signs. In fancy stripes, in raw silk. I 
suitable for couch or lounge-covers.
Large size, $3.00 each.

REAL SHETLAND 
SHAWLS AND SPENCERS

flFIY-lHR£E HEROES^ILLETTS lyp
^Tadl in CANaSJ^S

THE WEATHER AmusementsCE m 1I SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillip*. ■ I Xa J ALEXANDRA \\MAT.

SAT;k The Liberals ta*« 
ose two gentlemen, 
kr purely party pur.
I help out their fell 
I in the Manitoba 
re not entitled to he 
Lmation. They say 
[ have no objections 
lives being returned

t
Carleton and King's, 

Is take a somewhat 
I They are willing to 
lent fill the vacancies 
Garland and Footer 

Fives for re-election, 
at the Liberal parity 
keif by going into a, 
ment to return by 
e house of commons 
re practically ejected 
I* the prime minister. 
I the problem is to 
constituencies above 
Unrepresented for the

Tùa Most Melodious Mf Aft Gilbert and 
Sullivan Comic Operas.I soap.

For Soften*
Ing water. 

g for removingI Pa‘"t • Bl >r ■ For dlslnfeetlng 1 J 
I refrigerators,
I oinks, elosete,
I drains and far SOO 
I other purposes.
R SWIMS SUaSTTTUTM

Miss Evelyn StaiT will give a violin " -, 
reuital in Massey Hall tonight, and there 
will be a private view this afternoon of 
the official motion pictures, "Canada s 
Fighting Forces," when Sergt. Wells will 
give an account of his experiences as a 
prisoner of war In Germany.

A Century of Dress and Song on Satur
day night was a very great success. It 
was organised by Miss Hope Morgan and 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe in aid of Mothers' 
Pensions. The concert was given in the ; 
ball of the new Technical School, Har
bor;! street. The theatre Is a very pretty 1 
one and the stage was beautified with 
groups of flowers and ferns In the al- 1 
coves, and was a very pretty background 
for the quaint Victorian gowns and bon
nets worn by the singers, who were Miss 
Elsie Keefer, who sang one of Samuel 
Lover's Ming's. Mrs. E. Freyseng, who 
looked exceedingly well In white satin 
and emerald velvet with diamonds. Miss 
Marjorie [ Rogers. Mrs. Blight played 
some of the accompaniments 1x1 her usual 
masterly manner, also Miss Betty Bur
ton. Mrs. Latobe, looking very hand
some In "Iter costume,, sang the Kerry 
Dance. Miss Grace Smith was very 
dainty In a flowered gown and received 
lovely flowers. Miss Jeannette Barclay, 
Mrs. , Hutchison, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, 
Miss Kathleen McMurflch. Mr. C. S. 
Sway ne and Mr. Redfern Holllnshead also 
took part. A few of those In the audi
ence Included Lady Hendtie, Miss Hend- 
rle, attended by Capt. Marvin Rathbuo, 
Lady Falconbrldge, Miss Emily Merritt, 
Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Mrs. Beard, Prof, and 
Mrs. MacKenzIe, Mr. and Mrs. E. P, 
Beatty, Mrs. Proctor. Mr. A. H. C. Proc
tor. Prof, and Mrs. MeMurrlch. Miss An
derson, Judge Morgan, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. 
Napier Keefer, the Misses Keefer. Mr. . 
and Mrs. Lewis Howard, the Misses In ce , 
Mr. Lambe, Miss Lambe,Miss Dina Mere
dith, Mr. and Mrs. George Burton, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Delamere, Miss 
Delamere, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mr. andnMrs. 
Scott Waldie, Mr. Freyseng, Mr. and Mrs. 
Huestis, Miss Huestla, Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Mill Pellatt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Drewett Hood have 
taken Mr. and Mrs. Murray's house at 
Niagara Falls. Ont., as Mr. Murray has 
Joined the C.E.F.

Major Douglas Young has been recalled 
and left for England the end of the week.

The cabaret yesterday afternoon and 
evening In the Bond building was a grand 
success, a large sum of money being real
ized for the Red Cross. The women who 
organized the entertainment were: Mrs. 
Miller Leah, Mise Margaret Thompson. 
Mrs. Heber Phillips, the Mtoses Cosby 
Mrs. MoLachlan, Mrs. Playfair. The 
dancing was much, enjoyed by the 300 pro- 
sent. Supper was served at small tables, 
art ere was a musical program and a min
uet danced on thc .stage, and the orches
tra was excellent. All the well-known 
people In town were present, and the 
event would bear repeating.

Miss Viola Chaplin, St. Catharines, is 
visiting Mrs. D'Alton Davies this week.

MIKADOm 4
I rain Due to Arrive at Union 

Station at Seven o’clock This 
Morning.

Nights. 60c to >1. Sat. Met., 25c and 'SOc.I

1i NEXT WEEK
SEATS THURSDAY tilv i ■THIRTY-FOUR ENLISTED HMAID in 

AMERICA
.1

1i?.This Brings Total for Last Week 
to Three Hundred and 

horty-seven. * H i
!

Company of 123, including
I1 'cnangc. in

FLORENCE MOORE AND 
MLLE. DAZIE

Fifty-three wounded soldiers of the 
Canadian contingent will return home 
tooay. Their train arrives at the 
l nton Station via. V. P. R. pit seven this 
morning. Thirtv-eight of those 
iive tnis

I'
’ / The Best and Most Wonderful of 

All Winter Garden Revues.S- i
fill'to ar-

morning are Toronto men. 
Motor cars win be waiting at the sta
tion to take tne returned soldiers to 
the military convalescent Home 
College street.

Russian Artillery Surprised Ger
m-ins and Austrians by Ef- 

. fcctive Bombardment.

II ■-GRAND OPERA H0USE- :who contend, hoir- 
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by the government, 
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ie followed, the new 
come from Quebec.

' Is that he will come 
d that his name Is 
l.P. for Peel. Mr, 
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way home from Ot- 
stly disclaimed any 
appointment.

THE BAROMETER. *y
m Ergs., 25c to *1.00. Mat*., Wed. « Sat., 

25c and 50c.
Irt his Latest 

Comedy Drama
f I NEW 

SONGS
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----

SPECIAL Ev'gs, 25c to *1.50. 
PRICES Both Mate., 25c to *1.00 

A. H; Woods presents the laughing hit

iton
Time.

/ is a.m.
Noon.

I 2 p.m.
Fine Hand-Knit Shetland Shawls, in | 4 P.m................ .... 25 .........
assorted sizes, white and black. , 8lyn..... ....... 25 29.S3
Shetland Wool Spencera, In gray, age'T below*'highest*26™® fr°m 
white and black, also fine assort- K ' 01*’ hgtlet- 26,
ment of Imitation Shetlaryl Shawls.
at 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

Ther. 
. 22

Bar.
29.92

Wind. 
11 N.
' 8 N".

' 7 N", 
aver- 

lowest. 22;

FISKE O'HARA
"KILKENNY

Thirty-Four Enliat..
There were 34 enlistments in To 

ronto on Saturday, bringing the total 
tor last week up to 347. The total 
about 50 below the figure of the 
c eding week.

Pte. S. smith of the 74th Battalion 
died yesterday from an attack of 
pneumonia. His relatives live over
seas.

An order issued in regard to the 
raising- of county overseas battalions, 
states that each federal electoral dis
trict will constitute a battalion area. 
By special permission, tho, of military 
neadquacters, a union of districts will 
be allowed for the raising of one, two 
or more battalions. Each centre rais
ing 25 or more men for overseas will 
be permitted to billet the men in the 
homes of that place.

Enter Quarantined Homes.
It has been reported to ESahlbitlo-i 

Camsp headquarters that some sol
diers have deliberately entered houses 
under quarantine, particularly for 
measles, and on reporting this- on their 
return to camp have been allowed to 
go home on pass until the period of 
quarantine is over. Such men, states 
a special order, should be 
verely dealt with and 
£-<ny reason to believe that their 
pesure was deliberate, the medical of- 
fleer concerned should have them and 
their clothes cleaned up at the fumiga
tion plant, and the men should be kept 
under supervision and in detention if 
considered advisable.

Corp. Baker Buried.
Lance -Corporal John Baker of the 

Exhibition camp military police, who 
was killed In a motorcar accident 
while on duty on Dufferln street, was 
burled with full military honors on 
Saturday afternoon. A funeral ser
vice was held at hie late residence, 37 
Naipier street, toy Major G. Williams, 
camp chaplain, and also at St. John's 
Church, Norway. Members of the
81st Battalion and of the ____ , _____ _
walked in the funeral procession. Capt" 
W. O. Morris, provost-marshall, 
in charge of the funeral, 
was at Norway cemetery.

24 Special fable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 5.—By concentrating 

iheir artillery fire on Semkl. a village 
on the left bank of the Styr above 
Czartorysk. the Russians threw Gor
man and Austrian troops into disorder 
and put them to rout- inflicting seri
ous losses on them.

26 29.92 mm TVU8
pre-s

' ienow, trace.

iSTEAMER ARRI /ALS. POTASH and 
PERLMUTTER

The enemy was 
taken by surprise at the effectiveness 
of the Russian fire and hastily aban
doned tin? village In which he had 
tablished winter quarters.

An attack of the Germans on the 
Russian troops billeted in old Pod- 
cherevski, on the left bank of 
the ■ Styr, southwest of Raf- 
alovka, at first repulsed the 
Russians, but Russian reinforcements 
were brought up and they regained t".le 
place towards evening.

The Russians also repulsed an at
tempted German offensive near the 
Schlschkue farm, northwest of Lake 
Sventen, In the Dvinsk Stotrlct, by in
tense, rllle fire.

Thé Situation on other parts of the 
front1 remains calm.

1
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY j 

FILLED.
Dec. 5.

. Kri»tbanlafjord. .New York
' St. IvotiiK................New York

Gibraltar

Abruzzi. ..Gibraltar ........ New York
.Liverpool ....New York 
• Glasgow ..........New York

At From.
.............Bergen
... .Liverpool 
... .New York

4
mes- mmCalabria... 

Duca Degll 1 'Same Big Shew a» I.a*t Seenon.

JOHN CATTO A SON : ;■
Saxonia.... 
California..

, GATE T Y15 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.
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STREET CAR DELAYS!
“8KEET8” GALLAGHER and IRENE 

MARTIN
in a pleasing singing, dancing 

lange at; Shea’s this week-

URLiSOUE
‘BEEF TRUST’ 

BILLY 
WATSON

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’Sj Saturday. Dec. 4, 1916.

King cars delayed 5 min
ute» at G.T.R. crossing at 
2.14 p.m. by trains-

cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Ade
laide and Widmer at 12.06 
p.m. toy wagon stuck on 
track-

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.69 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C.P.R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 8.12 
p.m. by trains.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 mln- 

1 utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
6.45 p.m. by trains-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

me-

et'ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 1 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone It. 5166.

Harbord by presenting a complimentary member
ship to three returned soldiers, Fred 
Trant, Henry Bcswell and D. Cut to. They 
will thus be welcomed home, 
occasion merely, but whenever they de
sire to enjoy the privileges of the club. 
The president, Mr. James Edmund Jones, 
presided, and there were pleasant 
speeches and patriotic and other songs 
and choruses.

/146IN Yenge St.
fo'

not on one-
more se- 

where there IsAnnouncements AND HIS

GIRL SHOWCENTS
ex-

LESSEN: Next Week—“Liberty Girls.’’ 12lAitlces of any character relat
ing-to future events, the purpose 
of Which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columSSs at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of. future events, where the 
purpose “is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column" at two cents a'nord, with 
A mifkmum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

ND The marriage of Kate (Bird) Reeoe, 
daughter of Mrs. G. Kappele, to Mr. Aus
tin T. Crow ther, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Crowther, took place very quietly at 
half-past three o'clock on Saturday after
noon In St. Paul’s Church, the rector, tiie 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody, officiating. The 
bride, who was given aiway by her bro
ther, Mr. Ernest Kappele, C.E.F., looked 
lovely In her simple wedding gown of 
Georgette crepe, with tulM veil and or
ange blossoms. She carried a bouquet of 
Sweetheart roses and lilies, end wore the 
groom’s gift, a platinum end diamond 
ring. Miss Edith Maeptoerson was the 
only bridesmaid, in white gaberdine, with 
black velvet hat, and bouquet of pink 
rosea Her gift was a platinum and pearl 
pin. Mr. George Maopherson was best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Crowther left later 
In the afternoon on their wedding trip, 
the bride traveling! in a black taffeta 
dress, with sealskin coat, and black hat, 
with Paradise plume

SH sIff PART zyt

0U PON Qwadian Merchants Buy Smaller 
Amount of Old Country 

Goods.
tVlRIHLS 25-50.75 '

from The World this 
[thographlo Reproduit

WEEK MONDAY, Dee. Otli.
NINA MORGANA.

W alter—LEROY—I. YTTON—Emily 
LYONS AND YOSCO.

„ „ the meyakos.

an» ptotss;.The Kw'o*r‘',h ”th.

Mr. Lesslie Ferguson is leaving short- 
ly with his battalion for England.

KING AUSTRALIANS ARE BETTER A great many smell entertainments 
were given last week for Miss Beatrice 
Be thune, whose marriage takes place to 
Mr. Tom Anderson on the 16th inst 
Mrs. WUllson gave a tea and shower, 
the Misses Johnston, Spedina Gardens, 
and Mrs. Harry Miller a dinner, and Miss 
Clare Coroan a tea.

Miss Violet Wey, who is in town from 
England, Is staying with Mrs. Denison.

MIss Evelyn Starr Is staying with her 
aunt, Mrs. H. A. Richardson.

, Victor Dyae of the 4th Brigade,
1st Canadian contingent, sailed on Nov. 
26 by the Scandinavian for two months' 
furlough in Canady,

Sergeant Wells, who Is at Massey Hall 
this week, showed some 
pictures at the 
Loew’a last night.

DEATHS.
BREW—On Sunday, Déc. 5, at the resi

dence of his sister (Mrs. P. Kelly), 76 
Macpherson avenue, M. J. Brew.

Funeral (private) from the above ad
dress on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 8.30 a.m„ 
to St. Basil’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Please omit flow
ers.

BARR—On Friday. Dec. 3. 1915, at the 
residence of her mother, 21 Ross street, 
Toronto, Lillian Margaret, 
and dearly beloved daughter of Elisa
beth and the lete John Barr.

Funeral private.
BOWERMAN—On Dec. 5th, 1916, at the 

residence of her son-in-law (Arthur F.

REV. PHfLPOTT of Hamilton will speak
In Annette Baptist Church, Monday, 
Dec. 6, at 8 p.m., on “ChristIan Profes
sion In the Light of the Lord’s Com
ing.’’ The Alexandra Choir.

A REGULAR LUNCHEON OF
Canadian Club will be held at 1

United States Makes Startling 
Gains in Exports to United 

Kingdom.

i
\

ü » was 
Interment Dlf-l*

THE
p.m.

today at the Cafe Royal, 14 East King 
street, when C. A. Magrath, Esq., of 
Ottawa, chairman of the Canadian S8Tomorrow afternoon the scouts of 

the 74th, 75th, 83rd and 92nd Bat
talions will practise carrying despat
ches in relays. Plans of this manoe
uvre will be discussed toy the scout of
ficers at a meeting betng held 
afternoon sut the camp.

i By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—That Canada, while 

profiting more and more from British 
purchases of Canadian produce and 
manufactures, continues to buy less and

, sec
tion, Joint International Commission, 
will address the members on "National 
Military Service.”

m
Mrs. Dyment, High Path 

her pretty house on Fridfcj 
eu-chre and bridge party in aid of the 
“Tipperary Fair,” to be held on Dec. 9 
for the soldiers’ children at Christmas. 
Thirty tables were, played. Those assist
ing Mrs. Dyment were : Mrs. Gardhouee, 
Mrs. Price, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Vanstone, 
Mrs. MoCausland, Mrs. Power, Miss 
Newlove, Miss Fisher, Miss McKessook, 
Miss Aylesworth, Miss Mather.

Gardens, lent 
for a military** WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 6th

-, iTtKÆS*;!,

gjswfess
feature Film Attraction». '

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF
glneers—Important!

thisEN-
All members of 

Toronto district are urgently requested 
to attend special meeting on Tuesday, 
Dec. 7, at 8 p.m., at the Orange Hall, 
Euclid and College street. Admittance 
by memfoership card.

youngestlew from tile United Kingdom, Is shown 
« Statement -receive* by the trade and 

WMnerce department. Evidently Cana
dian-merchants neglect the British ill 
fsvor of the United States manufacturers, 
titho Great Britain is Canada's best cus
tomer. British imports from and exports 
to Canada In nine months of the years 
1911, 1914 and 1915 were as follows ;

\1»15.

$138,907,390

!Ninety-fifth to Camp.
The 95th Battalion, an all-Toronto 

unit, will go into camp at Exhibition 
Park today. Lt-Col. R. K. Barker is 
bhe commander. The 'battalion will 
toe quartered; In the process building.

very popular 
recruiting meeting at

M
A MEETING OF THE TRENCH COM-

forts League and enrolment of 
bers will take place at Little's Hall, 
corner of Ascot and Earlscourt avenues, 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, at 8 o'clock. 
Everybody welcome.

THE NORTH 
servative Club are holding their regular 
monthly meeting In the Masonic Hall, 
Egllnton avenue, tonight, a feature of 
which will be an address by Dr. Charles 
Sheard on "Canada and the War.” A 
varied program will be given.

Clubb), 74 Chestnut Park, Mary Vic
toria, dearly beloved wife of Bennett 
H. Bowerman, In her 76th year.

Motor funeral at 2.30 p.m., Tuesday, 
Dec. 7. to Forest Lawn Mausoleum 

FOGG—On Saturday, Dec. 4, 1915, at his 
late residence,

Mr and Mrs. Lansing and Miss Sarah 
Istnsing, Magara-on-the-Laks, are at 
Mrs. Mead s, Bloor street, for the win-

mem-

OEW*S B1913. 1914. 1NTINU0US 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASH 

VAUDEVILLE

AThe 92nd Highlanders, Lt.-Col. C-hie- 
hokn commander, attended divine ser
vice at 9.30 on Sunday morning at 
Cooke s Presbyterian Church. Rev 
Win. Patterson preached. Ills text 
was, "A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ " 
Every Monday evening; upwards of 
-00 of the soldiers of River dale bar
racks are entertained with a special 
concert and refreshments at Cooke’s 
Church.

Tlte 83rd Battalion, I A.-Col. R pel- 
latt. O. C., marched on Sunday morn 
ing from Riverdale barracks to Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church. The of- 
ncers attending the Provisional Scho>l 
of Instruction held a church parade 
on Sunday morning to St.
Church, Bloor street, and were i 
dressed toy Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 

i Provisional Officers.
The following

Imports—
$109,392,820 $104,420,240

Exporta—
90,549,515

TThe marriage of Miss Margaret Isabel 
Barrett, daughter of Mr. John, Barrett, to 
Mr. William C. Gowland of the Royal 
Naval Air Service, took place very quiet
ly on Friday, Dec. 3, at Christ’s Church, 
College street Bishop Brewing officiat
ing. The bride, who wore her traveling 
gown, was attended by .Miss Anne Charl
ton. and Mr. Barton Howltt supported 
the groom. After a short honeymoon in 
the United States, Mr. Gowland will sail 
for England on Dec. 8 to complete his 
course.

YONGt ST-THEATRE
Mi. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 

taken a house in Wychwood Park for 
the winter.

10TORONTO Liberal.Con-
& EVG'IQ-15 £5 t I69,904,950 49,407,460

Australia does a better trade with Great 
Britain than does Canada. ; The figures 
for the nine-month periods in the 
three years are : , '

1913. 1914.X
, Imports— I

$136,196,260 $144,726,350 
Exports—

128,652,050 131,258,960 107,012,030
ïbe figures regarding the United 

States trade with Great Britain are start
ling. They show to what a large extent 
the war has brought benefits to United 
swtee traders. The comparative figures 
for nine-month periods

1914.

80 Salisbury avenue,
John Fogg, aged 63 years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

same Mrs. Charles A. Gray, formerly Miss 
Muriel Anglin, held the first reception 
since her marriage at her apartments in 
the Carleton, Ottawa. The rooms were 
adorned with chrysanthemums, and the 
Bride wore a lovely gown of slice blue 
Georgette crepe and satin. Her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Timothy Anglin, and her 
mother, Mrs. F. A. Anglin, assisted in 
receiving. Presiding at the tea table 
were: Mrs. DArcy Scott and Mrs. John 
Bassett. They were assisted by Miss 
Isctoel Anglin and Miss Francis Arnold!.

Dowers; ArthurvîïïSn* iïSi

"-«r-
Box Seats Van Be Reserved in Advance.

1915.

$191,194,890 Winnipeg papers please
2 copy.

GANGE—Qn Sunday, Dec. 5. 1915, at his 
parents' residence, 50 Curzon street, 
Frederick Roland, infant son of Fred
erick and Mabel Ward flange, aged 5 
months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 3 p.m. Interment at St. James' 
Cemetery.

LA RUSH—Captain Herbert IVillavd La 
Rush, of Canada Steamship _ Lines, 
drowned off tug. Frank C. Barnes, in 
Lake Ontario, Nov. 3. 1915, beloved hus
band of Alice Moore Robertson, agsd 
30 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 72 
Marchmount road, Toronto, Monday, at 
3.30 p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motor*.

Kingston and St. Catharines papers 
please copy.

MANN—At her late residence, 204 Ger- 
rard St. East, Toronto, Jane White 
Mann, in her 78th year.

Interment at Guelph Tuesday, Dec. 7, 
on arrival of morning train. Service 8 
p.m. Monday at the F. W. Matthews 
Company chapel, 665 Spadina avenue.

ROBERTSON—Suddenly, Sunday 
ing.—Dec. . 5. 1915, Dorothy Louise, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Robertson, at 497 Queen street 
aged 7 weeks.

Funeral Monday 2.30 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION 
CLOSED SATURDAY WITH 

TOAST BY PRES WILSON.
hmlforrrh^.aji High A4- 
Ish Fleet.

«tse 13 lé x 21 lnoh««

ret it for 21 cent®—if 
fenta for postage. A4-

- A very successful miscellaneous shower 
for the benefit of the soldiers at the front 
was held by the Misses Mariauyand Flor
ence Lennox, daughters of Bigler R. J. 
Lennox, now in the trenches, ai the home 
of their grandfather, Mr. I. W. Coltson, 
22 Metcalfe street, on Thursday after
noon and evening, 
splendent with the various flags of the 
allies and red. white and blue trimmings. 
Over sixty visitors were welcomed, and 
more than 1000 cigarets, 45 packages of 
tobacco, numerous boxes of chocolates, 
and many other useful and necessary ar
ticles were, contributed to toe forwarded 
to the front for the Nos- Year.

trand5Panama Celebration Has Done Much 
to Bring United States and Canada 
to Better Understanding. Say* Vice- 
President Dalrymple 
Trunk.

I !
are : Paul’:; 

ad- WILLIAM FARNUM1913. of Grand1915.

$885.482,835

92,865,925

Import*—
$469.100,855 $472.307,415 

' exports—
163,018,040- 132,732,195

Mrs. Treror Jones and her child has 
sailed for England, where «he will be 
near her husband, who ie with the C.E.F.

Among those leaving for England thie 
week are Mrs. Stockwell and her children. 
Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell and Mr» Geo 
Crssels.

In the magnificent William 
Fox production.

II

ORLD The Panama Pacific International 
Exposition at San Francisco closed Its 
gates Saturday night, a toast 
pared by President Woodrow Wilson 

proposed on the exposition 
grounds typifying the world service for 
which the exposition has stood spon
sor during the past year and express
ing a desire for a higher type of inter
nationalism.

Nations and organizations which 
had participated In the exposition 
were requested to join in tùie toast at 
noon. San Francisco time.

Among the ceremonies of the clos
ing day was the readingof messages 
received from various parts of the 
globe. In response to a request from 
Charles C. Moore, president of the ex
position. for an expression of opinion 
on what the exposition accomplished, 
Mr. J. E. Dalrymple, traffic vice-presi
dent. Grand Trunk System, sent the 
following message :

“The great exposition—and It was 
truly great—gave; to pile nations of tfae 
world an opportunity to join the people 
of the United States in acclaiming the 
grand results accomplished for univer
sal commerce toy the completion and 
opening of the Panama Canal. A better 
understanding of wtoat the wc rid, is, of 
toovz its people live, has come to the 
tens of thousands of visitors who hove 
daily thronged the avenues of the ex
position. Canada and the United 
States, sister nations, enjoying the 
ijiost wonderful heritage of the ages, 
know each ot her better as the result of 
this meeting by the Golden Gate. The 
Grand Trunk System, serving both the 
nations, rejoices with you today at the 
success attained.”

The gold medal awarded to the 
Grand Trunk for its exhibit at San 
Francisco has been designed toy John 
Flanagan, an American artist- On the 
face of the medal is represented the 
meeting of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, symbolized by two figures 
joining hands across the Isthmus of 
Panama. A translation of the Latin 
inscription underneath reads: "Man 
Joins What God Parted.”

“SAMSON”The rooms were re- officers have beer. 
Appointed provisionally to the 124th 
Battalion, which Lt.-Col. Vaux Chad
wick will command: ,,

Senior major, A. If. lienaud, 57th 
Overseas Battalion; junior major, 
Capt. B. H. Ardagh, R.L., late 35th 
Battalion, C.E.F.; assistant adjutant 
Lieut. A. T. Crowther, G.G.BjQ,; ma
chine gun officer, Lieut. C. J. Ryley, 
9th M.H. ; quartermaster (with 
rank of honorary captain), Capt, A.
M. Garret, C.A.S.C.; paymaster (with 
the rank of Hbnorary captain), Lieut 
Frank Thimm, 19th Regiment; com
pany commander, J. C: t. Thompson 
late lieutenant in 36th Regiment; sec
ond In command, Lieut. W. H. Lati
mer, 9th M.H. ; to be caiptain. Lieut.
N. B. McLean, R.O. ; to 'be lieutenants, 
S W. James, H. G. Parkinson, H. V. 
Walker, J. L. Henderson, N. E. Walk
er, all -of GXI.B.G. ; L. B. Duckworth 
J. E. Bell, W. V. Moffatt. H. J. Wat
son, E. B. Munroe, H. C. Boulter, C. D. 
Hunter, R. C Berkinshaw, off of thé 
9th M.H.: G. C. Thompson, G.G.B.G.; 
prov. lieutenants, J .E. Dlmmock. G. M 
Pearce, G.G.B.G.; Cyrus F. Moore, S.

»nd Street, Toronto, 
•uid 
i« s

i pre- Instalment of “The 
news.

Mau„ gc and 10c.

(ioddeos** and Pa t ho
Street, Ha milton.

edf WILLS PROBATED Eves., 5c, 10c and I '-o.was
VIZ I, On Friday evening the Aura Lee Coun

try Club started a very good precedenttarnation explaining-

mayor. prefect ud
.. ...n ior

EVELYN STARR’S
VIOLIN RECITAL

wh?*ïiU °r Miss M- c- Sutherland, 
m this city last November.

3,n. f‘Htatv «orth $54,357, has 
nmiL. ed ln the surrogate court for 
a™ « According to the will, dated 
divtia* f915- $20,000 is to be equally 

d_ between her sisters, Mrs. 
rihx, T- Hcc:tor and Mrs. Eva Fitz- 
.-m* and her nieces, Melita Hector 
Î™. Marjorie Fitzgibbon. 
ia i,f,r’ (-'ilar,es Norman Sutherland, 

? lifc Interest in $4,000, the 
aU?r||aI|at his /death to be equally 
ioaea between his nieces. Melita 

«•dor, Melita 
fitzgibbon.
Ieft to Kate

. iReception*.
Mrs. Hague -Mau ndrel I (formerlv Misa 

Emma A. Kenney), for the first time 
since her marriage, at her house. 66 Boon 
avenue, on Wednesday, from 2.80 o'clock

■
the— ...

tursday) morning tho i 
n companies left the 
ichine guns, leaving 
lsted above the raU- 
o» railroad service l

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET **

WITH

l GRAND ORCHESTRA
Massey Hall — Tonight

Reserved seats, $1.5», $1.00 and 3»c.THE KAISER the Winter morning’s shave. if
I °To her IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 

| MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

—...... ■ CLAY —;
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER-,OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES -1

FOR- THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn 
B LIBRARY OR- DEN QQ I

Without Campana’s Italian Balm 
the clean shaven face will smart in 
the wintry winds.

MADISON BLOOR, Near 
BATHURST.

John Mason and Hazel DawnRub a few drops
. ,, _ For sale
by all druggists. 25c the bottle. A 
special size sample bottle sent post
paid on receipt of ten cents in coin or 
statopo by E.f G. West -& Company. 80 
George street, Toronto.

IS over with the damp hand.morn-
urn, and Marjorie 

Three' hundred dollars is 
small-c M Japp, a niece, as a 

V r*11 remembrance. “Her father,” the 
hi. “has *md his share during

but if in want the execu-
ezr«WIi #?a0Vide u sma*i income, not to 
exceed $150 a year, for liis life.”

i^?rn' a grandniece of the de- 
but the will spe- 

uies that her mother, Melita Burn, is 
th,e use of this bequest for 

\ Jhve deceased Indy’s brothers-ln- 
»ihiL°0^ert' IIeotor and .James Fitz- 

r-J fhlrd nVYs tn h.a7° $40° pach, and one- 
1, a,®* the resume is left to be equal-
H«srtsJd l .bXVV<’en the nieces, Melita 
nector and Marjorie

in the famouf drama.

“THE FATAL CARD”west,
BoMlckiing Comedy and News Pictorial.

123

DANCING
JARDIN DE DANSE

14 KING EAST.
Every night, 8 to 12 o’clock.

Cup Con to# t

j

I

.. DANCING .
1)0 YOU CARE WHERE YOU GO OR WITH WHOM YOU ASSOCIATE?
If you do, tbur Wed. and Sat. Eve. Assemblies should satisfy you. Our ad van- 

ta*e* are many—patronage the best, surroundings the finest In Toronto, muslr ex
cellent, programme mixed, old and new dances. $40.000 building devoted to dancing 
catering, etc. We have 25 years’ experience and know how. Our teaching depart
ment will give you satisfaction. ' '

COLLEGE OF DANCING AND .1MSEMHLY ROOMS.
466 and 468 Dovercourt Read—1st door X. of College. Phone P. Mt.

MR. C. F. DAVIS, Principal and ‘Manager.

The F. W. Matthews Co.
Funeral Undertakers

665 SPADINA AYE. PHONE COLL. 1.1,
Pr-ivzv.e Parlors (spacious accommoda

tions). Motor 6r horse-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost.

lady assistant.

•• ••
•• European plan.

Tonight.
Fkmnk- BSTton” Twhra'rLateat Dances

Jackson h fltjrlng Orchestra end Entertainers.

t<I
.
I

sâ ! H. Peplar, P. E. Williams, 9th M.H..
| Liéut. CL R. Sircom, C.P.AtS.C., has 

been appointed adjutant of No. 2 
Overseas AÆ.C. Training Depot, suc
ceeding Capt. H. R. Hendy, who has 
proceeded overseas.

Ontario County Battalion.
The Ontario County Overseas Batta

lion is making good progress. About 
100 members of the Port Perry and 
Obhawa sections will march today to 
Port Perry a.nd Will be entertained by 
bb®« citizens. The Oshawa men will 
entrain for Oshawa to form the nucleus 
of a double company In that town. 
Capt. A. W. McConnell of Toronto 
University has reported for duty and 
will act as regimental adjutant.

Haldimand County is enlarging its J 
c rganlzatlon for recruiting 
raising money for the patriotic fund. 
The Township of Dunn, with a popula
tion of 672, has raised $6309 for the ' 
patriotic fund. York County holds its 
patriotic fund campaign in January.
It York contributes as much propor
tionately as the Township of Dunn It 
will raise $590.000. At the same rate, 
Toronto's contribution in January 
woul4 have tq total $4.400.1)02.

U '
; . il

136Fitzgibbon, and
Situry.

, case from

IFl67
I

ill4* HOrient Lodge, A. F. & A. M. rf

.. DODD’S
fKIDNEYl
Éi,pills Jsl

iÆ No. 889, G.B.C.
An Emergent Meet

ing of the above lodge 
will be held In their 
lodge rooms, Gorrard 
and Logan avenue, on 
Tuesday, Dêc. 7, At 
1.30 p.m. sharp, for 
the purpose of at
tending the funeral of 

late W. Bro. W. J. Chick, P.M.
, Masonic clothing. By order W. M.

T. F. ANDEPuSON, W.M.^
Y. H. ANDERSON, Sec.1^

Educational Educational(|

i i 4
I4i1 * 1 r

ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE

HIGHEST IDEALS FOB GIRLS AND 
YOUNG WOMEN. 5;

IThe education of girls and young women 
who will be Ideals of Ctiriatian womanhood 
is the aim of this institution.

The “Atpiosphere” of the whole school life 
Is created Xo this *>?nd.

Its educational facilities

x ® TO OBTAIN IT a
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT
IHarper, Customs broker, 39 West !

ed j

)STOCK

have reached 
nation-wide fanfe. the teaching staff inciud,- 
ing seven University graduates. Instruction 
in academic subjects, music and household 
-science is up to a standard seldom attained 
by girls' schools.

? -and for,, , _ * I Wellington st„ Corner Bay st.
; the remaining two-tlfirds betwcen Mrs.1 
Hevtoijbnd Mrs. ifitzgibbon. - -

“To -Si. Andrew’s phurch. King 
street;;west, debt fund; I bequeath $500,

: G* Women's Association of St.
: Andrew's Church, $250, and to the 
; Hospital Circle of ,St. Andrew’s 
I Church, $250 for the Teuton Hospital,” 
igafs un.e clause in the will,

ITHE TORONTO WORLD *
AGED WOMAN INJURED. rand Conservatory 

of Music and Art 
WHITBY, ONT.

LE 40 RICHMOND ST V | 40 S MCNA3 5T- f 
TORONTO ] Q vHAN'LTON I 

3Y MAIL AD7 UC rCR PC STAGE I

Mrs. Kathline Delaney, aged- 70, of 
132 Hamilton street, slipped on the 
sidewalk in front of her home. She 
was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital 
-where doctor's examination showed 
her right hip was broken.

School reopen» January 4th, 1916.
For Calendar write to 

Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal.

NSl ;

ther THE COUPON :
I

;
%

♦
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i
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ONLY THRtE TEAMS NOW 
LEFT FOBU CUP

HOFHÏ SOLDERS 
AHE REINSTATED

Will Play With Kingston and 
Other Eastern Teams— 
Hqckey Notes and Gossip.

The executive of the Brook ville Hockey 
Club has decided to cast Its lot In with 
the O.H.A., and this season will battle 
In the senior ranks against Kingston and 
«ope other eastern clubs. Playing In 
Ottawa Valley last year the club won 
every match of the schedule and also 
annexed several exhibition games. With 
onfe- or two exceptions the team is Intact 
tn# some excellent home brew material 
is'In sight for vacancies.

O. H. A. Takes Action in Regard 
to Players Under Ban at 

Annual Meeting.

Old Country Will Play the Final 
With Wychwoods or 

Hearts.
4

players have been communicating with 
promoters In St. Paul relative to- their 
getting employment there and playing 
nookey. In this respect the amateur rules 
will be enforced strictly.

■

Old Country beat Ulster, 1 to 0 In theie 
T. & 1>. semi-final for tne Bngden Vu>. 
The • third round game between Wycn- 
wood and uerraros resulted 3 to 1 in 
favor of Wycnwood, wno play Hearts of 
Midlothian, the other senu-lmal this 
week, tne winner to meet Old Country 
for the cup.

At Liumop Field on Saturday, Old 
Country beat Ulster, 1 to 0, In 
the semi-final of the Brigdch Cup. A 
large and enthusiastic ciowd was on 
hand when Referee Lamb lined the teams 
up as follows:
ulster i\i>—McMurray,Mack, Purdy ,Neil- 

ly, Savage, Adgey, W. Forsyth; Camp
bell Allen, G. Forsyth and W. Re.d.
Okl Country (1)—Herman, Hutchinson, 

Colqu-houn, Kennedy, Scott. Taylor, 
Marshall, Allan, Long, Riddy, Sait.

Keteree: Lamb.

Hockey players at present under O.H.A. 
suspension can this winter get back Into 
the game and receive a full pardon for 
past sine against tne regulations by the 
simple expedient of getting Into khaki. 
This Important ruBng, which, of course, 
is without precedent in the history of 
the O.H.A., was unanimously carried Sat
urday morning at the 26th annual meet
ing of the association. The. pardon, of 
tourse. is not extended to professionals. 
The ruling automatically lifts the ban 
from Jack Goocn oi last year's champion 
Vice; 
man.
anu as all tnree are with the 40m To
ronto Battery tne soldiers are presented 
«.in a complete defence.

soldiers Are King. —-1-
Other Important military regulation, giv

ing an ennsteti soulier wno nas not been 
a continuous resident tne privilege to play 
witn n.s Home town, a soldiers team m 
tne town or regls.ered district where he 
is located or with any team in tne town 
in wmcn he is located, was also carried. 
The etiects of tms regulation are far 
leaohing and affect1 piayers all over tne 
province. For instance, the 40th Battery 
entered at Toronto is composed entirely 
oi outside men.

Without any reason being advanced the 
proposed '•substitution" amendment mov
ed oy G. B. Lawson of. barma was with- 

His motion provided tnat each 
team be allowed two suostitutes who 
couid enter a game at the end of the 
second or third peinods.

The meeting carried J. Roes Robert
son's amendment allowing a Junior player 
to play in the nearest town to his resi
dence which has a Junior O.H.A. team. 
An amendment to the same clause by A.

. Bohlegei, Preston, \ that any player 
residing In a town which Is not repre
sented In the O.H.A. oould play with the 
nearest represented town to his resi
dence, was voted, down, the delegates in 
a lengthy discussion taking the view 
that all the good players would finally 
hive up In the larger towns, depriving 
smaller ‘centres of material.

The members also voted down James T. 
Sutherland’s motion concerning students 
at colleges, in which, after the clause al
lowing them the option of playing with 
their home town or college team, he 
would Insert : "Provided, In case of a 
player attending a collegiate Institute or 
high school, such player shall only , be 
granted a certificate when it Is shown 
that such player is attending the nearest 
collegiate institute or high school to his 
place of residence.”

Without discussion the meeting carried 
J. Ross Robertson's amendments com
pelling a player to sign his name in full 
on the space provided on the certificate, 
and also on the duplicate. A motion by 
the same person compelling each club to 
have a* set of books setting forth the re
ceipts and expenditures of each year in 
detail, which books may be examined by 
the O.H.A., or any of its «fleers, ap
pointed for such purpose; and another, 
compelling the player to sign his name on 
the referee's report in the presence of 
the referee.

It was included in the rules that the 
I eft-nand side of the players facing the 
puck shall be towards their opponents' 
goal.

r
Howard McNamara of Toronto, who has 

secured hie release, has asked Coach 
Mnitil lor a place on the Ottawa defence. 
He is a big rellow and would add lots of 
weight back there. If Shore makes good 
his threat to go to the coast, or fails to 
sign up with the Ottawa Club, Smith will 
sign McNamara,

Ottawa Journal : Where are the hockey 
players whose names emblazoned the 
sporting pages six, eight and ten years 
ago? A lot of them c*n . be accounted 
for; others cannot. The famous Ottawa 
seven which whipped Rat Portage in the 
sensational Stanley Cup series a decade 
back, are all residing in Ottawa with the 
exception of Frankie McGee, who holds a 
commission and Is now In England. The 
other members, vis., Dave Finnic, Harvey 
Pultord, Arthur Moore, Harry Weetwlok, 
Alt Smith and Billy Gllmour, 
perou» and settled down. Bàldy Sptttal, 
a former Ottawa player, holds the rank 
of major and is fighting for the colors. 
Tom Phillips of -the old Rat Portage and 
Kenora Thistles Is In the lumber business 
in Vancouver. McGimsle, Hooper, Gi
roux, of the same team, have been lost 
sight of. Psud Glass, the old Wanderer 
player. Is a watchmaker In Montreal. 
iRuseell Bowie, the great goal-getter. Is a 
traveling man, residing in Montreal. 
Harry Smith of the famous family of that 
name Is residing in the capital, and the 
three Power brothers of Quebec are down 
In the Ancient Capital. Bruce Stuart Is 
a shoe merchant In Ottawa, ending his 
hockey career in this city after playing 
from Pittsburg to Michigan, thence to 
Wanderers, And finally to Ottawa, where 
he gave the capital its greatest team in 
1909.

St. John's Hockey Club organised on 
Saturday night at a large and enthus
iastic meeting.' They 
teams in the Beaches League, Juniors and 
Juveniles. The officers: Hon. president, 
L. A. Delaplante: hon. first vice-presi
dent, J, E. Dowling; hon. second vice- 
président, J. T. Duneton; third vice- 
president, A. M. Dunn; hon. patronesses, 
Mrs. C. Lynden, Mrs. R. Harris; patrons, 
Blr H. M. Pellatt ; Hon. A. E. Kemp, I. 
Foley. J. B. Orr, T. Flanagan, T. O'Rourke 
1. Brunelle, T. N. Phelan, Dr. Demary ; 
President, Rev. G. A. Williams; 
president, J. FTanagan, H. Shoniker; 
manager Juveniles, M. Flood; manager 
juftlors, F. Feeney ; secretary - treasurer, 
John Scanlon, 48 Qndertoy road. Beach

FetniCK. tne Fetenooro ueience 
ana James, the Peterooro goaier,

will have two

First Half.
Campbell kicked off for Ulster, who 

immediately pressed, U. Forsyth snooting 
behind when well placed. From the goal 
kick Old Country got down. Kiddy torc.ng 
a comer, but Purdy cleared this nicely. 
A spell of very even play followed, both 
sides playing good football. A nice i^un 
and centre by Reid looked dangerous for 
Old Country, but Campbell fooled Scott 
and spoiled a good chance. Old Country 
now pressed heavily, ami Kiddy sent in 
a beauty, but McMurray mad 
save at the expense of .a <
Mac cleared easily and sent well forward 
to W. Forsyth, who worked well In to 
goal, but Colquhoun robbed him, as he 
was In the act of shooting.

It was a very fast game, the ball going 
front end to end at lightning speed, but 
defences were In grand form, and the 
goalies were seldom troubled. After an
other spell of very even play Old Coun
try got down and from a nice pass from 
Riddy, Long opened the scoring for his 
side with a fine shot. Stung by this re
verse Ulster played up In good style, but 
could not score, the Old Country defence 
being in such good form. It was very 
even from now until half time, which 
arrived with the score: Old Country 1, 
Ulster #.

Long restarted for Old Country, and 
worked his way thru, but Mack robbed 
him Just In time and cleared. Salt se
cured from the clearance and sent in a 
fine shot, which McMurray tipped over 
for a corner. This Salt placed nicely, buit 
Scott headed over. Midfield play was the 
order for a while, the play being very 
even. Long worked his way thru nicely 
for Old Country, but fell as he was in 
the act of shooting.

Ulster now had a look-ip, and a goal 
looked certain, tout. Herdman cleared fine
ly with a crowd- on him. Old Country 
came right back, and Long missed the 
bar by inches. . »

Salt made a fine run on Old Country's 
right, and centred nicely, but Mack 
Cleared. Old Coûntry now pressed hotly 
and Riddy struck the bar with a beauty 
with McMurray well beaten. Ulster now 
had a look In, but Hutchinson and Col- 
quboun were very safe at back for Old 
Country came again and Herdman had a 
fairly easy time in goal. 
Country came again and Salt sent In a 
beautiful dropping shot, McMurray fist
ing out nicely. A nice run by Forsyth 
and Reid transferred play to the other

are pros-

vice-

e a splendid 
corner. This68».

ft would have been strange If the triple 
schedule, as turned out by the N.ILA. 
magnates, had pleased everybody con
cerned, and therefore no surprise was 
Shown over one kick that comes from 
Ottawa on the Monday dates. Also about 
turning the rink over to the pros, on New 
Year’s night. It seems that the Mlnto 
Skating Club have the rink engaged for 
every Monday night during the winter, 
and It is understood that they pay a 
nice big orlce for it, too. while New 
Year’s night has always been turned over 
to public skating to allow the skaters 
the privilege of skating the old year out. 
and the new in. Mr. Dey In his own 
sweet way, has demanded that the Ot
tawa Club have the Monday night games 
•witched, and President Quinn has also 
registered his demands, which are that 
the games will have to be played as 
scheduled.

drawn.

H

Y
In regard to the mlx-up at Ottawa, the 

Ottawa Chib officers hold that their con
tract is absolutely binding, and that Mr, 
Dey should have first acquainted him
self With ■ the da tee of the N.H.A. sche
dule before entering Into contract with 
the Mlnto Skating Club.

"The Ottawa Arena Is not dependent 
on the Ottawa Hockey Club," was one 
of Mr. Dey’s utterances, when questioned 
on the subject. On Monday night the 
Ottawa Club gets down to practice, and, 
In the absence of ice, the players will be 
given road work. Gerrard is not yet 
signed, and, concerning the defence busi
ness, Manager tihaughneesy stated to
night that Roes and Merrill would likely 
be worked in every game. The present 
Arena contract was for three years, and 
expires this season.

The Campbellford hookey club has de
eded to enter an Intermediate and Junior 
team In the O.H.A. The following ofifi- 
cera were chosen; Hon. president, Mr. S. 
J. Fisher; president. Mayor W. J. Arm
strong; 1st vice-president Mr. Ohas. 
Davison; 2nd vice-president, Mr. A. L. 
Randeau; 3rd vice-president, Mr. H. 
Lowery; manager. Mr. R. H. Cole; sec
retary-treasurer, Mr. T. B. MoMatt: exe
cutive committee. Messrs. F. W. Wood, 
V. O. Sparling and J. Allan.

Port Arthur Chronicle : Jack Walker, 
the Port Arthur professional hockey play
er. has written a letter home to tis peo
ple here after his arrival In Seattle, 
"Washington, where he will play with the 
fast Pacific Coast League tills winter. 
Jack says he likes Seattle well, and that 
the people gave him and Carpenter a 
créât reception on their arrival. In his 
letter, Jack goes on to say that he ex- 
tK-cts to get Into the game soon, as the 
expectations are that the season will open 
with the first game on the coming Sat
urday evening. Jack’s doing In the west
ern circuit will be wjttched with great 
interest by the people of Port Arthur, and 
lie Is sure to make as good a name for 
lUmeelf in the west as he did In the east.

At Wanderers' first practice, all of the 
players with the exception of Gordie Rob
ert*. Baker and Prodgers were out, and 
went at it fairly hard for an hour. Jack 
Marshal! made his appearance.

OW

side, but the shot went over a corner 
to Old Country, being nicely placed by 
Salt, but McMurray saved Taylor’s head-

/
OTTAWA SAYS NO Drew Record Crowds.

Lest year's finals between St. Michael's 
and Victorias were the best attended 
hockey games ever contested in Toronto, 
according to the report of Secretary W. 
A Hewitt. Many protests came before 
the attention of the league directors, who 
also were called upon to punish several 
Infringements of the regulations. J. E. 
Mercer of the Markdale Club was sus
pended for furnishing his brother with a 
false birth certificate. Owen Sound play
ed Bell, who did not qualify under the 
regulation rule and were suspended, and 
Hamilton Rowing Club offended In the 
same manner, and the offending players 

| suspended. Port Hope Juniors were 
suspended for the season for playing Wil
frid Hills under his brother’s certifi
cate.

The case of the Victorias was rehears
ed, it being Maimed the champions auto
matically suspended themselves by play- 

1 lng at Melville, Sask. The Melville 
i trouble occurred over a mjsunderstand- 
1 lng between O.H.A, and C.A.H.A. of
ficials as to the application of the resi
dence rule. The O.H.A. claimed ,it ap
plied last year, while the C.A.H.A. de
nied this.

A Winnipeg despatch says ; An off!-, 
dal "warning from the Manitoba Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
l as been made to athletes under its Jur- 
i diction, and particularly to hockey 
players, against seeking employment of 
a temporary nature In United States 
cities and participating in sports there. 
The reason for the issuance of this warn
ing Is because of officials of the union 
having been notified that several hockey

CANADIAN LEAGUE. er. A comer to Ulster was sent behind 
Dyallan. FYom the goal kick OOjl Coun
try forwards were down in a line and 
Marshall missed the post by Inches with 
a nice shot. A minute later G. Forsyth 
repeated the performance at tthe other 
end. Midfield play was the order from 
now until the end, which arrived with 
Old Country winners of a hard fought 
game by I to 0.

f/TTAWA, Dec. 5.—Despite the belief 
of the Canadian League authorities that 
Ottawa will be represented this year, it 
Is announced that they will not. The 
opinion here is that the league should 
suspend operations until after the war 
and whether it does or not, Ottawa will 
r»t be represented. This, coming from 
t?» club owners, sounds quite definite.
»

FOB IKE SEME*

■ MOM AMR
Defeat Gerrards, Three Goals to 

One, in Third Round of 
Brigden Cup.

IThe Houee That Quality Built. Victorias Disloyal.
The question "of Jurisdiction was also 

raised by the C.A.H.A. officials and be
fogged the direct Issue which was solely 
regarding the eligibility of certain Mel
ville players under the residence. "Tne 
Victorias," said the report, "showed a 
s'ngular lack of loyalty In playing against 
the orders of the association."

According to the figures quoted by the 
secretary the O.H.A. starts the 1915-16 
season with a bank balance of 36014.

The presidential report of C. Farquhar- 
son dealt largely with the Victoria-Mel
ville incident. After careful explanation 
of the affairs which led up to the Win
nipeg conference, he gave as his personal 
opinion that a governing body should 
govern circumstances and not allow con
ditions existing to Influence in any par
ticular their course of action. "As far 
as the O.H.A. Is concerned I believe the 
C.A.H.A. will find this association one of 
their best and staunchest friends."

The executive fommit ee elected at 
the close of the meeting are A. El Cope
land, Midland ; G. P. Dawson, Sarnia; 
Frank <Hyde, Woodstock: C. L. McNab. 
Orillia.

Wychwood defeated Gerrards 3 goals 
to 1 In the third round of the Brigden 
Cup series at Eaton's Field on Saturday 
afternoon. The winners always had a 
good margin of the play over their op
ponents and looked like winners all the 
time.

Wychwood opened the game by kicking 
off on a hard frozen field, which made 
the footing very Insecure for the players. 
The Wychee got busy at Gorrards' end 
and Lee was forced to step lively to 
save a low Shot from Russell. After 
some ragged play owing to the tricky 
ground, Burbidge again tested Lee, but 
the goalkeeper was on the Job. Steve 
Walker put over a nice cross to Sid 
George, who made no mistake and beat 
Lee all the way with a hard drive.. The 
east endere rallied somewhat and made 
tracks for Wilcox in Wyches goal, but 
Percy Lee's shot Just sailed over the 
wrong side of the cross-bar. The "Wyches 
resumed their pressure,but hadn’t pierced 
the Gerrard defence again when half time 
was called.

A combined Wychwood = attack in the 
opening stages of the second half ter
minated in Sid George shooting into Lee’s 
hands. The east end Bjalves worked 
hard all the time, but their efforts were 
nullified by their forwards being dispos
sessed so easily by Turney and Wilson. 
A nice run and cross by Clymer looked 
dangerous for Wychwood, but Turney 
rose to the occasion with a clever clear- 
ance. Curtiss dropped over a nice cross 
from Wyches’ right, which after bobbing 
around Gerrards’ penalty area, was trap
ped by Sid George, who bagged it kSo 
the net for Wychwood’s, second goal. 
Hamilton and Warkhurst on Gerrards’ 
left wing combined nicely down the field 
several times, and gave Turney a busy 
afternoon looking after them. Walker 
scored Wychwood’s third goal with a 
hard drive from the wing. Clymer ..ami
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Made-to-Your-Measure
*\

1 J.\

The 
Important Sale

— OF —

Overcoats

-9

NO SCIENTIFIC LEFT- 
HANDER IN NATIONAL

The percentage of .820 with which 
I.arry Doyle led the National League in 
batting this year la the smaLeax ever 
made by a National League champion. 
John McGraw was asked to account for 

j this decline of National Iveague hitting.
“I can’t,” he answered, “unless it was 

an off year all around. I’ll tell 
thing, tbo. There

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Should Fix Your Attention :

you
isn't a scientific left- 

handed hitter in the Nat'orral league, net 
one that I’ve. seen. Doyle. Duuberi, 
rarer, all the good left-handed hitters, I Percy Let- broke away for Gerrards und 
* ul! the ball. Not one of them can give the latter gave Wilcox no chance witit 
it the snap poke which will drive it past his finishing shot. The Woods followed 

! third base and here and there thru other this with a sharp*/attack àt Gerrards* end, 
parts of the infield. Daubert comes but time was called before any more 

; nearest to it. There werè left-handers damage was done, 
who could do this in my day—Keeler, The line-up:
Burkett and Heidrick among them." Wychwood (3): Wilcox, Turner, Wilsop,

McGraw might have added himself. He Cameron, Lorimer, McDonald, Curtiss, 
could hit tp any field and wasn’t always Burbidge. George, Russell, Walker, 
swinging hds head off and pulling to right Gerrards (1): J. Lee, Thornton. Hyde, 
Iiera- R- Dee, Johnson, Hueadale, Clymer,

Jenner, P. Lee, Hamilton., Warkhurst. 
Referee: W S. Murchie.

$105»
OFF REGULAR 

PRICE
Special Suits at $25.00 i

| MIKE GIBBONS V. YOUNG AHERN.

■ST. PAUL. Dec. 4.—The Ca-pital Cilv 
llhletie dub. which is promoting .,he 

Mik” Glbbons-T outig 
j Dec. 10, now figures 
I house.

VISITORS WIN, 7-4.

A beam bcui for z ”:l City League team of Hamilton 
-n,r „i„s , upo,J ». ’.OW» defeated West End Y.M.C.A. team. To-

i . 77 \ ^ *las advertised tne | ronto, Saturday, bv a score of
I match well, with the,result that arrange- |
! ments have been made for special fight 
1 trains from neighboring cities and even 
I one from Chicago. The semi-windup will 
1 bring together two heavy weights who 

once were held in high esteem. Ai Falser 
end Andre Anderson.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.
;

V
Tellers ; Haberdashers Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 

8.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
sert*, • a.m. to • p.m., King and Church 
wifOAi®» i oronto. M7

*
V

THE CAPITALS WON

Last Rugby Game of Year Was 
for City Championship at 

Scarboro Beach..

About 300 or 400 people were on hand’ 
at Scarboro Beach on Saturday to see 
the Capitals beat Balmy Beach, 6 
to 3, for the championship. 
Capitals are winners of the western sec
tion, and the Balmy Beach Club winners 
of the eastern section. Line-up :
Balmy Beach (3)—Flying wing, Coutee; 

halves, Atterell, H. Ellis, Russell; quar
ter. F. Ellis; scrimmage, Babington, 
Withers, Haskings; inside wings, Crock
ett, Blagdon : middle wings, Epteen, 
Henshaw; outside wings,^ Croft, Coupe. 
Capitals (6)—Flying wing. Dye; halves, 
lieiinessv, Locxe, Garnett : quarter,
Dwan; scrimmage, Nash, Atchison, Dug
gan; inside wings, K. Hall, Ward; mid
dle wings, MeCalium. Lobralco; outside 
wings, Wright, Gillespie.

Rererec—Leonard femlth.

The

Umpire—titan Richards. ^
Caps’ weigh, stood them in good s.^fc 

the first half for-they were able Toin
hold the Beaches mostly on the defensive. 
The Beach team was not as strong as 
they would oruinaruy have been, on ac
count of the departure of several of their 
good men, who are now on active service.

Several others decorated the sidelines 
on account of Injuries. H. Ellis made a 
bad mistake for the Balmy Beach team 
when he dropped a ball behind his own 
line and a Capital player fell on the ball. 
Russell and Atterell did the booting for 
the Beach team. Caps had fully 20 pounds 
per man on the Balmy Beach team. They 
were able to make yards occasionally on 
bucks but the Beach team was general
ly able to hold well even with the dis
advantage of weight. Gillespie of Caps 
scored for the only tally of the first 
quarter when he fell on the ball for a 
try. It was not converted and the score 
read at the end of the first quarter; 
Caps 5, Beaches 0.

flay was fairly even for the second 
quarter, and It was only at the end of 
the period that the spell was broken, 
when Russell booted a long one to the 
dead line, putting the Beaches In the 
score column, with the count : Caps 5, 
Beaches 1.

This point came Just before the half
time whistle blew, and no more scoring 
resulted before the rest.

Croft broke his arm In the second quar
ter on a bad fall after making a punt. He 
was replaced by Doyle. Half-time score: 
Caps 6, Beaches 1.

In the third quarter the Beaches team 
kept up Its plucky fight and held the 
Caps on the defensive for the first part 
of the period.

The Caps’ back field was not as steady 
as the Balmy Beach rear-guard, and this 
resulted In gains for the east end team. 
Russell kicked for another point, and the 
score read ; Cops 5, Beaches 2.

Russell kept up his good 
scored another point on a dead line be
fore the end of the period, and made the 
Beaches total read 3, against Caps’ 6 
point;.

In the fourth quarter Russell ’kept up 
his good work and got away with a clever 
30-yard run that brought the Balmy 
Beach supporters to their feet. Hen- 
nessy s fumbles on Caps’ half-line placed 
Beaches near the Caps’ line, but they lost 
possession when 18 yards out and lost 
their chance to get over for a try. Caps’ 
line then got down to work and with the 
»id of a few breaks had the play In 
Beaches territory, a long kick to the 
dead line by Caps made the final 
Cape 6, Balmy Beach 3.

work and

score :

*
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—William M. John- 

.stor of California, national tennis cham
pion, yesterday was ranked officially No. 
1 toy tlie ranking committee of the Unit
ed States National Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation, and the entire report of the com
mittee. which places aU the country’s 
star players, was endorsed by the execu
tive committee of the national associa- 
tlon as follower

«Ingl^-Wm. M. Johnston. R. 
N. Williams, 2d., M. B. McLoughlin, Karl 
H. Bohr, Théo. R, Pell, Nathaniel W. 
Niles, Clarence J. Griffin. W. M. Wash- 
bum, George M. Church, W. Merrill Hall 

Women's singles—Miss Molla BJuretedt, 
Mrs. George Wightman, Mrs. Marshall 
McLean, Mias Florence Sutton, Mrs 
Barger Watlach, Mis» Marie Wagner/, 
M «8 Anita Myers, Miss Sara Livingston, 
Miss Clare CaaSel, Misrf Kleanora Sears 

Men’s doubles—William M. Johnson-C. 
J.j. Griffin, M. E. McLoughlin-T. C. 
Bundy, George M. Church-Dean Ma they, 
5; N. Williams, 2d-W. M. Washburn, 
W. T. Hayes-R. H. Burdick, I. C. Wrlght- 
W. F. Johnson, T. n. Pell-B. S. Prentice 
H. H. Hackett-W. M. Hall, F. C. Boggs- 
S. H. Voshell, E. P. Larned-F. C. Inman.

BICYCLE SPRINTS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—More than 5000 
perspns filed thru the ga.es at Madison 

Garden last night to witness the 
races that always usher in the 
grind. Results:

Squ
sprint 
week's

Half-mite handicap (amateur)—Won by 
Nelson Jolhgon, C.R.C. Assn. (45 yards); 
Joseph N*Kthal, C.R.C Assn. (30 yards), 
second ; Fred Taylor. Newark (scratch), 
third; Chris Dotterwelch, Newark (30 
yenj^jr fourth. Time .59 4-5.

One-mile‘ handieao (professional)—Won 
by Alfred Quenda, Australia (scratch) ; 
Jacob Magin, Newark (35 yards), second; 
Robert Speara. Australia (13 yards), 
third: Charles Piercy. Australia 
fourth. Time 1.57 1-6.

One-mile match race (professional)_
Wen by Joe Fnglcr, Brooklyn ; Marcel 
Dupuy, EYance, second; Percy Lawrence, 
Ian Francisco, third. Time 2.33 3-6.

Ten-mile motor-paced race ( profession- 
al)—Won by Clarence Carmen, Jamaica; 
Robert Walthour, Atlanta, second ; Vic
tor Ldnart, Italy, third. Time 16.28 3-5.

One-mile against time, paced by motor 
(professional)—Victor Ldnart, Belgium 
Time U?8 1-5.

Two-mile open

(30 yds),

(amateur)—Won by 
Tpnr Bello, Long friand; F. J. Whitnev, 
N.Y.'A,C.. second; Joseph Uap.hal, C.R.C. 
-Assn., .third: Fred Kane. New t-k.- fourih• 
Chris Mtotterweich, Newark, fifth. Time 
4.28 4-5. „

Five-mile open (professional)!—Won by 
Reggie McNamara. Australia; Alfred 
Grer.da, Australia, second ; Peter Dro- 
bach. Boston, third! Robert Spears, Aus
tralia, fourth. Time 10.35 2-5.

ATHENAEUM "A" LEAGUE.

Firestones—
Scott ...............
Griffiths
VansicMer ...............  112
Cusack .......................... 164

-Macmillan ................ 151
- Handicap ............ 79

Totals .................. 857
(Hidden Varnish— I

Wells ........
Hayward. .
GTendenning 
Hartman ..
Hendricks .

Handicap

1 2 3 T’l.
191 193— 524
209 224— 614
144 169— 455
186 162— 512

183— 503

... 140
181

169
79 79— 337

973 1010—2413
? 3 T’l

203. '.85 165— 362 
181— 515 
169— 548 
160— 334
198— 542 

44— 132

’.6.x 166
18' 191
161 194
181 163

44 44

Totals m 366 926-0633
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teljj&rÿ This List of Men’s Slip 
pers May Help You to 

Solve the Great 
Problem
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Leather Slippers, imitation alligator, black or brown. 

6 to 12 13»
Kid Everett Slippers, black or brown, 6 to 12.... 1.25 
Dengola Kid Slippers, opera, illustrated, black and 

brown, sizes 6" to 12
Fine Vlci Kid Slippers; Everett style, black or choco-

.. 1.75
Fine Vlci Kid Opera Slippers, black or chocolate. 

Pair .........
Fine Vlci Kid Opera Slippers, white, kid lined, cushion 

insoles ...

1.50
CL

late, cushion insoles .........
m

raft

/•.... 1J5

ÜÜ ..... 2.00
'\ F:-nc Vlci Kid Everett Slippers, extra wide, black or
rhbeolate ......................................................... ................................. 2.25

Fine Vlci Kid, -Everett and opera styles, black or 
brown; 6 to 1154

High-Grade Vlci Kid Everett Shoes, orthopaedic shape,
black or brown ............................................................................ 3.50

High-Grade Vlci Kid Opera Slippers, orthopaedic 
shape, black or brown

Special High-Grade Slippers, opera style, Russian calf,
brown suede, crocodile or seal ........................... 4.00 and 4.80

Cavalier Boots of fine vlci kid, black or red, 514 to

2.50

Gentry
3.00

OnS
n 3.75

The Romeo Elastic Side Slippers, most comfortable 
shapes, black or chocolate, 5% to 12, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25 and 
3.00.

JUAREZ. Dec. 
suited as follows 

FIRST RACE- 
1 Le-ford, 106 . 

end 1 to 4.
2. Eel, 403 (Blj

3 to 3."
3, Bel-mud tan, 

to J ana even.
lune 1.00 4-5. 

V Hw, ayùlives uj 
also ran. .

M,vu.iD RAC
1. Chaney -vi-ct 

2, 4 tq 11 and ou^
2. 9 naway, 11 

and out.
... VAlldStil, 107 

iM and-out.
x une 1.64 3-5. 
THIRD HALE- 
1.- Royal iniete 

to 3 ana 1 <jo 6. 
-, 2. Dixie-Anna,

f to I ana ’even.
3. Russ banU, 

to .2 ana 3 to o.
I IJUe x.U2. uui 
ana conmtught ;

HO l_K 14-1 It AC 
T? 1. OiOOKS, lUl |

4 to 5.
j 1 2, Bàby Cal, 1

to » ana 1 to 5.
1. wi»e -1HM) 3-6, 

lamia and tides:
I'reTtPRAtlw-
lJCRue-y Edi.h, 

to 6 ana 1 to 5.
2. j .vue Argent] 

— to 2 and 2 to 3.
3. bos.us, 107 U

1 to 2.
Time 1 07 3-5. 

Yallahw also ran. 
SI a * R.U.L- 

Lauy Innove 
1, 2 to 1 and ove

2. Lady Young,
2 and 1. to 3.

3. Transparent; 
7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.42. Hs 
Blooming Posey 
to Super Knight i

•-
—Second Floor, Queen StreeL

*
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Off at Midnight in 
New York Bike Grind

Sporting Notices ;
1

Notices of any character re» 
Istlng to future events, where 
an admlsalon fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cent* a line dis
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for c’.uba or 
other organisation» of future 
events, where no admlsalon fee 
I* charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

L

NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—The annual 
bicycle grind started tonight at mldnlght. 
The field of 17 teams Is representative, 
notwithstanding the European war, many 
prominent foreign riders are taking part 
in the annual grind. The rules govern
ing laet year’s event win be enforced 
this year. The management and officials 
will keep a strict watch over the pick
ups and reliefs of riders by their team
mates.

Special prizes for «prints will be offer
ed frequently during the week, and the 
Berlin system of point winning «prints 
during the flnaDhou? of the contest will 
again be employed. Ivor Lawson, Eddie 
Root, George Cameron, Harry Kaiser and 
Francisco Verri, who were prominent in 
former contest*, have been suspended on 
account of violation* of rules In contests 
at Chicago and Boston, and are barred 
from this race. The contesting teams 
are as follows:

F*red Hill, Boston, and Alfred Grenda, 
Australia.

Reggie McNamara and Bobby Spears, 
Australia.

Oscar Egg. Switzerland, and Marcel 
Dupuy, France.

Jake Magin, Newark, and Percy Law
rence, San Francisco.

Lfloyd Thomas, San Francisco,and Mar
tin Ryan, Newark.

Joe Kopsky, New York, and Gus Wolil- 
rab, Jersey City.

Norman Hansen, Denmark, and Worth 
L. Mitten. Davenport, Iowa.

Tim Sullivan, New Haven, and Norman 
Anderson, Denmark.

Jimmy Moran, Chelsea, and Bobby 
Walthour, Atlanta.

Charles Piercy and Gordon Walker, 
Australia.

Peter Drobach, South Boston, and 
FTank Corry, Australia.

Ray Eaton and Fiddle Madden, Newark.
Paul Suter, -Switzerland, and Vincenzo 

Madonna, Italy.
Joe Fogler and Clarence Carman, Ja

maica.
Rudolph Ruddle, Austria, and Leon 

Vanderstuyft, Belgium.
Willie Hanley, San Francisco, and Al

fred Halstead, Sacramento.
Georges Serez, France, and Victor Lln- 

art, Belgium.

SATURD™il / .
JUAREZ, Dec 

day resulted as 
FIRST RAOE- 

es, selling, p
1. Prepaid, 100 

end 1 to 4.
2. Laughing .W 

to 1, 2 to 1 and
3. Thelma Ma 

10- 1 to 4 and 01
Time 1.00 1-5.

Mag and Li 
SECOND RA

up- selling, pur;
1. Brlghouse,

6 end 1 to 3.
2. Palma, ill 

1 end even.
3. Hear.hstone 

to 1 and 
-Time I.07 
.Edith, George, *. 
Real Worth, V 
Friar also ran.
imTHIRD RAOl
up purse 3300, t 

*2 Conning To
to 5. 1 to 4 and 

;• Ir°2 Mask. ] 
•s. U ndaunted, 

end out

F OURTH T? a 
and U-p, 7 furlont 
T L doatice Goe! 
1 ‘°t- and out.
• Ytyad. 101 ahd out.

, Charmeuse, ** to ’ and even. 
Time 1.26. Mi 

Aida and Furlori

ROSE DALE BOWLING LEAGUE—Flve-
pln games tills weeik :
Stars v. Artists; Tuesday, Canadians 
v. Otto Club; Thursday, Braves v. /Ul 
Stars; Friday, Artists v. Heyward's 
Express.

Monday, All
#111

21. C. J. MoSorley, N.Y.A.C............... 37.17
22. M. Greenberg, onkers Y....
23. S. Adler, onkers Y.......... ..
24. G. Messer, Irlslh-Am. A.C..

.. 37 60 
.. 38.36 
.. 39.62

Skating and Carling
even.

The popularity of ice skating was 
exemplified to the limit on Saturday 
night when the Arena threw Its doors 
open to the public. Except for a leaky 
pipe down the centre the Ice was flnet- 
class. The Jam was almost uncomfort
able, but the skaters in .thousands kept 
on the artificial Ice from 8 to 11. The 
Arena band was there with some new 
music.

Peter Brown, superintendent of the 
Queen City Curling Club, produced a 
good sheet of Ice, 3-46 of an inch thick 
for the joyful blithers of the besom on 
Saturday, and they as usual had the first 
thrill of play for an hour or so In the 
afternoon. Sixteen members responded 
to the hurry-up call, and there were two 
rink games of regulation standard four-a
side.

V

}

Ji

TtFast Time Made by 
Haines' Kolehmainer ex APPomTwttvr to M M KING 0L0K6C V.,

OP
RAWWHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

t-nNEW YORK. Dec. 5.—Hannes Koleh- 
msiinen of the Irish-American Athletl-c 
Clbb won the annual senior metropolitan 
f-rois»-covin try championship run over the 
Vdn Coi tlandt Park course yesterday, 
leading home Nick Kianakopuloa of the 
Millroae Athletic Association by almost 
eighty yards. The great Finn’s time for 
the six-mile journey was 32.53. The sum
mary of the race follows :
Pos. Name and Club.

tPPIN'

Time.
Han nee Kotehmolnen, Irish-Am. 32.63 
Nick Glanakopuloe, Mlllrose A.A. 33.08 
Russell Sprtrtgeteen, Yonkers Y. 33.09 
Vilar KyroneK Mlllrose A.A.... 33 11
Gaston Strobino, N.Y.A.C............  33.37
F. Zuna, Irish-Am. A.C................  33.38
H. Honohjin, N.Y.A.C..................... 34.03
C. Pores, Mlllrose A.A...................  34.06
Tom Barden. Irish-Am. A.C.... 34.37
Pat Flynn, Irish-Am. A.C............ 34.38

. 1. akeo. Mlllrose A.A............... 54 40
H. A eke: man. N.Y.
.’. D. Bell, N.Y.A.C..........
W. Fogs!, Irlsh-Am. A.C 
<3. K. Ho'.den. Yonkers 3'....
J. W. SoukLp, Mlllrose A.A.

1 White
Horse
Ranks
First
Among
All Fine
Scotch

2.

3
4
5
6
7,
8.
9

m

"^1'-------
il i ;
12 .... ",4.50

. 34.53

. 34.64

. 36.06

. 35.35
17 J. E. O'Connor. Mlllrose A.A... 35.49
18 J. Scariato, Mlllrose A-A......36.36
Î! i R- O’Neill.. N.Y.A.C............36.63

O. Thompeou. Yonkers $6X4=

13
^ «J*-14

15
16

k»
Cepyrigl

JLN
c.

r

1
v .r\
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O.H,A. M Skating at Arena 
Curling at Q. C.•Ice
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Rank in Lawn Tennis

J. Ktlley, Phrenologist
Official phrenologist of the New 

Yankees Is the way a face- 
person describes the old 

Toronto ■ manager, Joe Kelley, 
phrenologist being the latest for 
scout or ivory hunter.
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FEDS GET BUSY ON 
PARK IN NEW YORKLEAN BASEBALL YEAR

LONDvN, England, Dec. 4.—The foot- 
gamee today reeulted as follow»:

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

ball
Major Leagues Lost Money in the 

Thousands—Detroit an •
Exception.

Ask Permission to Close Up 
o Streets Running Thru Central 

Property.
Morton........................- 2 Rangers
Celtic.............................6 Queen’s Park ... 2
Par.lckThistle.... 2 Dundee 
Hearts
Third Lanark................ 1 Motherwell..............3

. 3 Hibernians ............. 2 NEW' YORK, Dec. 4.—James A. Gtl-
• * £l.Xde 1 more, president of the Federal League,
' 1 Ayr"tlnited............ 0 to°lc the flrst ottletal public step toward

. 1 Ralth Rovers 0 Providing for the contemplated indepen
dent park at Lenrioi avenue and 146th 
street In a formal application to the board 
of estimate for permission to close eec-

Barnsley....................2 Huddersfield ...........1 tlona of West 143rd and West 144th
Bradford.................... 1 Sheffield Wed... 1 streets at a meeting of the board ya*-
Hull.............................. 3 Notts County " o terday. The petition was referred to the
Leeds...........................4 Derby ..............1 chle* engineer.
Lelcesetr..................... 2 Bradford city . .X 1 Following the report of the chief en-
Notts Foreet...........2 Grimsby.................. .. o E,neer there, will be a public hearing In
Sheffield U.............. 4 Lincoln ...................... 1 clty haJ1 Dec. 23, where, under the law,

—Lancashire Section.— " objections may be made. Gilmore and
0 Southport..............o Associates hold options on a site be
ll Everton....................... 3 tween 142nd and 146th streets and Lenox
3 Bolton 3 avenue and the Harlem River. The lo-
2 Oldham 0 catlon wau3d he worthless unless _th

..2 Stoke .. two streeji referred to, which are pa.v-
. . 1 Burnley.................... *’ 0 ed’ should be closed. The real estate
.. 1 Manchester r" "L" 1 owners who control the property have—London Combination— ' " 1 agreed to refund to the Federal League

Brentford..................... 4 Queen’s Park 0 “»e™‘o™ aU money already paid down
West Ham...............3 Crystal Palace V 1 r K 18 found that the streets must be
Mlllwall.........................4 Witford . . . 0 kT ,ope,n- , „
Croydon...................... 3 Clapton . 3 At la learned that organized baseball
Arsenal....................  2 Fulham .............. 1 w111 make no effort to block the Federal
Chelsea...........................8 Tottenham'7.7.7‘ i League’s plans for building a steed and

concrete double tier cantilever grand- 
• stand. In other words, the local heads 
j of organized baseball will not try to pre- 

Northern Union. yont the closing of the two streets men-
' . .14 Halifax ..... . 0 “oœd- Magnates of the American and

. 8 Hull...................I g National Leagues are of the opinion that
. 3 ,hc expense of an Invasion of Manhattan 
. 0 fan servc r'° better purpose than to 

n hasten the downfall of the outlaw cir
cuit. Especially will this be so. It is 
pointed out, if the local owners are per- 
mltted to strengthen the Giants and 
Yankees Into pennant contenders thru- 
out the season of 1916.

hp-
■

■A 0s, 1 Aberdeen 2NEW YORK. Dec. 4.—There are a lot 
of people who are of Hie dpdnton that the 
owners of baseball fnânctit 

major leagues, especially the National 
auu American Leagues, coin more money 
each summer than is turned out by the 
United States mint.

There is no Jus.lflcatlon tor such an 
opinion: nothing could be farther from 
me truth.
baseball was a good paying proposition, 
and that time may come again, but the 
last four years have been lean ones, and 
there will be more lean ones before there 
will be any fat ones. There are more 
clubs losing money than declaring divi
dends.

The season of 1914 was a sad one; the 
1915 season wasn't much better, 
rush of the Braves from last place to 
first in 1914 was the only thing that 
saved the National League that year. 
This dash enabled "every club to pick up 
more money than would ordinarily go 
into the coffers, for It awakened a lot of 
bottled up enthusiasm.

From an art.st.c standpoint the 1915 
race of the National League iras the best 
in its history. True, there have been 
closer finishes on one or two occasions, 
but never before were aU eight clubs in 
the - running for the pennant down to the 
last month of the season.

Four Clubs Make Money.
Yet with this even race but four of die 

clubs came thru on the right side of the 
ledger. These four were the eastern 
oiubs. Baseball clubs in the west—with 
the exception of the Chicago White Sox. 
the Detroit Tigers and the St. Louis Féd
érais—lost money. V 

The Phillies cleaned up 171.000 as their 
shire of the world's series. Of this 
amount one-fourth must be deducted, for 
under the National League rules ona- 
fourth of the world’s series money goes 
to the other seven clubs !h the league. 
On the playing season the Phils made 
about J26.000.-U

If the Phils had played the same game 
in 1908 as they did this year, the club 
would have earned about $200.000. That 
Is the difference In the years and the 
enthusiasm. Five years ago such a race 
as was shown this year would have had 
the “bugs” dippy, but this year It only 
attracted the fans in spots.

On each one of their three ___
trips the Phillies lost money. Not on 
of the three tribs did the club 
enough mono'- to pay the railroad fares 
and hotel bills-—let alone salaries. The 
Phils did well at home, but a lot of the 
profits of the games went to make up the 
deficiency incurred In the cames abroad.

The Phillies drew more people at home 
than any other Philadelphia National 
League team ever did. They averaged 
6000 persons a day during the week and 
had some excellent Sa’urday crqwds. On 
two occasions during the year they had 
more than 16.000 paid adm’ssions—and 
the seats were sold out once previous to 
the world’s series. This never occurred 
before in the history of the club.

Out of the world’s series receipts also 
the Phillies had (o pay for special trains, 
which will further cut down the profits. 
The earnings will be trimmed to such an

Haml.ton A.. 
Alrdrleonlans 
St. Mirren...
Falkirk............
Dumbarton. .

ses in theto
ENGLISH LEAGUES. I

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Home Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor- 
’’"to. Mr ,T Merner Renregentative. Telephone Junct. 12*4

—Midland Section.—There was a time when

1

TIÛNAL

ï
The Blackpool.,..

Bury...................
Liverpool.........
Manchester U
Preston............
Rochdale..........
Southport.... utifi

fr brown.
......... 1.00
B..;. 1.25 
llack and
.......... 1.50
pr choco- 
.......... 1.75

prompt relief
Without Inconi 

of The
BLADCATARRH

Its.Alldi
IHavana to Join Bowie Next Week

__ New Orleans and Tia Juana
Start New Year’s Day.

RUGBY.
-hocolate.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES «I1-75

M Batley.......
Hunalet. .t..
Br.’ghouaev...................  2 Bradford .!
Swlnton.J................... 6 Salford .. .
Rochdale.......... 7 Broughton .

Other match abandoned.

1 cushion 
2.00

black or 
,.... 2.25 
black or 

... 2.50

61
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 8841 
Proprietary Medicine Act..) '

!

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Horsemen who 
have elected to keep their charges busy 
all thru the cold months this year, have 
many opportunities to race. There are 
no fewer than four associations that are 
bidding for winter patronage. The meet
ing at Juarez opened this week, Havana 
Is to open its gates Dec. 16. and both 
New Orleans and Tia Juana will launch 
long meetings New Year’s Day.

Of this quartet of winter racing points 
Tia Juana is the latest to en.er Into the 
schedule. In fact, the meeting to begin 
Jan. 1 Is the inaugural meeting of this 
Mexican course. Tia Juana Is a little 
Meklcan town within a short distance 
of San Diego, California, and long ago 
it was selected as an ideal racing poin 
for the cold weather months. From time 
to time it has been promised that racing 
would be conducted at Tia Juana, bu-t at 
last it has become a reality and already 
there are several horses on the grounds, 
while many others havi been booked for 
the long Journey across the continent.

William Roche was busily engaged at 
Bowie signing up horses and Jockeys for 
the season there and both of them ob
tained the assurances of many stables 
and riders. Today three carloads will 
leave Maryland and several others will 
follow before many days.

The racing will be conducted by the 
Lower California Jockey Club, of which 
J. W. Coffroth is the president. He bat * 
associated with him In the new venture 
a notable array of high-class racing of
ficials, and he has Just completed ne
gotiations with C. H. Pettlngiil to offi
ciate as presiding Judge, who has for 
many years been a valued official of the 
New York racetrack and the new asso
ciation Is to be congratulated on obtain
ing his services.

Price $3.00 per box

iïïzvsn. ?,i!ïïL*™"a i:
le shape. 
.... 3.50 
hopaedic

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 gurlongs:

1. Old Coin, 108 (O’Mahariey), 15 to 1. 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Lady Young, 108 (O'Brien), even, 1 
to 3 and 1 to 7.-

3. Bobby Johnson, 100 (Gross), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.26.

Gentry Wins Two Races 
On Sunday at Juarez

RICBRD’S SPECIFIC3.00
BOY INJURED AT PLAY-wan calf,

1 and 4.50
. 5 hi to 
.... 3.75

For the special ailments of men, Urln-

lLa,2Xt=™1,l~ Prt~
tehotteid’s i»rug Store
WH ELM «TREET, TORONTO 12*8

CITY LEAGUE.
Wblle playing on the upper balcony 

—Senior Final.— of a new house being built on Dan-
............6 Balmy Beach .... 3 forth avenue yesterday afternoon, ten-

year-old Alex. Garrett of 141 Hampton 
avenue fell a distance of 12 feet to 

run up to $150,000. Besides the profits, the ground. He was attended by Dr 
the Giants collect $56,OW each year from Bell of Dahforth avenue, wlho rutin ed 
the New York American League Club for Mm in his motor cor to the Hospital 
the use of the Polo Grounds. This makes for Sick Children. His condition Is
a 1n‘cJt I,*"/'®,®*' _ „„ . not serious and iie will be removed to

Liast year the Bntves cleaned up about m.# ibornie Tue«ylav 
$20,000 on the year. Including the world’s 1 uesQa> ’
series. This year the profits will 
about $16,000, which Isn’t much 
million-dollar plant.

Brooklyn finished about $20,000 ahead.
This is the first time that Bbbets has 
piloted a money-maker in five years. The 
Cube will do well to break even on the 
season. The Cardinals, pirates and Reds 
lost anywhere from $20,000 to $40,000 on 
the season. If it hadn’t been for the 
spurts of the clubs at different times dur
ing the year, the losses would have been 
enormous

CapitalsChristmas Eh’e^ LUti^Maid’, Mary

SIXTH P. ACE------- Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Mack B. Eut nks, 109 (H. Shilling), 
even, 1 to 2 and out.

2. Old Bob. 98 (Phillips), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Oldsmoblle, 114 (Pool), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 5.

Time 106 1-5.

mfor table 
2.25 and

JUAREZ, Dec. 5.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1 Leford, 106 (Gentry), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
2. Eel, 105 (Phillips), 4 .to 1, 3 to 2 and 

i to 3. ’
3. Bermudian, 110 (Hartwell), 6 to 1, 2 

lu 1 anu even.
ïune l.ou 4-5. Barba ri la, Effle May, 

B.,.., natives G., fepi.eutt anti Hazel C.

i«r

itreeL STANLEY GUN CLUB.western 
one

The Stanley Gun Club held their 
weekly practice shoot on Saturday after- 

All the traps were tried out with

make

noon.
the following results;

—Singles—reach 
on a„ , _ , _ Klepper, Augustus

Heinz, Dusky Davo, Delaney, Ann Tilly, 
Oxer, Cordova and Ortyx also

Shot at Broke, l

Stristmas Marsh .....
Stevens 
Blackstock . 
Kean .......
Scheibe ... 
Salsbury ..»
RoK .................
Hughes ... 
Mackenzie

73 «0
ran. .......... 100 80J siso ran.

Sca-u-mD liACE—lli miles :
1. Chaney -wee erran, 91 (Gentry), 5 to 

2, 4 to » and out.
2. Cutaway, H2 (Pool), 3 to 1, even 

and out.

50 28
50 24MINNEHAHA BRINGS RACEHORSES.

LONDON, Dec. .5—The steamer Minne
haha will take to New York 
horses, Including Clarence H. Mlackay's 
entire string of 18. which were sent here 
fiom France. The other eight animals 
are English 2-year-olds.

60 29
50 3$
50 27

26 race- 60 26
- v.unsill, 107 (Morys), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 

and out.
voue L54 3-5. Nannie Me Dee also ran.
THIRD KALE—hive tunongs ;
1. Kv^al interest, lv5 (Mott>, 2 to 3, 1 

to 8 anu T ,o to.
2. Dixie Anna, 115 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 anu even.
3. Hues fcanti, 115 (Sterling), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 3 to o.
lane a.us. vuatom House, Miss Brush 

and connaught ;u»o ran.
t-UvKi n KACL—Five furlongs :
1. D.ouKs, aVi tuuy), 6 to 1, s to 5 and 

4 to 5.
2. Baby Cal, 110 (Shilling), 7 to 10, 2 

to 6 anu 1 tv 5,,
Tunic 1.-00 3-5. Zudora, Industry, Stef-- 

Unna mid cossnck also ran.
rtf 'PH' 'RAftoEiL-Oit rSrltmgs ;
1. Bury Edi.h, 1 in (Mccaoe), even, 2

to 6 ana 1 to 5. —
2. June At gent, 115 (O’Brien^, 5 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 2 to o.
3. kos.us, 1U7 (Mott>, 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 

1 tu 2.
T.me 1 07 3-.". Fitzgerald, U See It and 

Yallaha also

4>5 i38
—Doubles—

M Pairs. Bn*», >In the American ■ League.
Things are not much different In the 

extent fchait no dividend will be declared American League, If they are as good, 
this year The reason for this is that The Johnson circuit had its first race in 
the club lost heavily last season, and the six years, and the race then was between 
m-o'lts of this year will go toward meet- two clubs. The Red Sox cleaned up about 
ing the losses of last year and the ntites $100,000 on the season, including the 
that must be met later. world’s series, but when Lannln gets thru

Athletic* Drop $50,000. paying salaries his profits won’t be so
If the Phils could have pbved to some much. He has the highest-priced club In 

oeonle in the west they would have had the land.
a good year. Championship teams don’t Detroit made more money than any 
always pay. The Athletics drooped about other club during the regular season, 
tin nso last year with a winner. They Navin and Yawkey's profite will reach 
dropped the same amount this year with $75.000, It is said. The Tigers had their 
an eighth-place club. Losing $100,000 in best year at home and abroad, 
two years Is no loke. Oomtskey in' Chicago cleared about

The Giants cleared about $.’0.000 on the $35,000, but the season will be a loss to 
playing season. This isn't a huge amount him because of the purchase of Jackson, 
for the Giants, but it is fine for a tall- Collins and others. He will be at least 
ender. Usually; the Giants’ profits have $50,000 behind on the year when these 

& fellows are paid, for. AU the other clubs
lost money. The New York Club dropped 
about $66,000; Washington about $16,000; 
Cleveland, $50,000. and St. Louis, $40,000.

Marsh ...............
Stevens ..........
Blackstock .. 
Salsbury ....
Hughes ............
Mackenzie ...

12 15
24 27
12 SBUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

The World—
L. Findlay ...
H. Williams ...... 203
G. Phillips ....
W. Beer ............
W. Williams ..

Handicap ,.

V[ 22 19
34 881 2 3

191 197 213— 601
168 202— 573

193 173 1 58— 524
201 158 162— 521
187 170 203— 560

12 12— 36

Tl. 34 .32
—Tower Trap—'PS*! Shot at Broke,C Marsh .... 

Stevens .. 
Black ....
Kean ..........
Salkbury .
Rolf ............
Hughes .. 
Mackenzie

25 «
25 19 1..... 15 512

Official American 
' Ball League Figures

•2.0 $fiujv . 20 
. .20

12Totals ...................
Wim. Davies Co.—

• 235 181

960—2815 
3 Tl. 

169— 585 
. V 1)6 154 181— 481
... 204., 156 -179v- m-
.. 282 223

.987 878
1 - 2 12

g&éf
Hêlston ....
Gafloway ...
McAuslan ................... 171

6 7GIVE
SUNNY 

JAMAICA”
CIGARS

16 11 I”

171— 626 
161 203— 535 BIG DECLINE IN EXPORTS 

OF NICKEL FROM CANADATy Cobb, as usual, outclassed all of his 
American League contemporaries so far 
In offensive worth during the season of 
1916 as to leave absolutely no doubt as 
tr. the name of the greatest player of the 
dav

aTotals 988 875 903—2766

Notices ! Total,, Shipments Four Million 
Dollars Less in Value Than In 

Preceding Year.
By a 6taff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—During the year 
ending September last there has been a 
considerable decrease In the export of 
nickel from Canada. In the year end
ed September, 1914, the total egport of 
nickel was $17,776,852, but this yeer 
It dropped to $13,201,6*1. Of this $7.- 
717.810 went to Great Britain and $(,• 
107.197 to the United States.

ran.
SIaTH KALE—One mile :
1. Lav y Innocence, 103 (Steams), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
27 Lady Young, 103 (Brazil), even, 1 to 

2 and 1. to 3.
3. Transparent, 108 (O’BrTen), 6 to 1, 

7 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.12. Hapeburg 11., Key, Fairly, 

lllooming Posey, Bonnie's 
t.iftrper Knight also ran.

ny character r*. 
i events, where 
se is charged, are 

advertising col- 
cents a line die- 
10 lines).

Is for ciubb or 
tiens of future 
no admission fee 
ly be Inserted In 
two cents a word, 
m of fifty cents

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. 3Cobb led the American League In bat
ting with a percentage of .370 thru a 
stretch of 156 games. He also showed 
the way In run-getting and In slolen 
bases, setting a record for pilfering. 
Eddie Collins of the White Sox was 
Cobb's closest rival among American 
League regulars. Collins batted only .382. 
Vean Gregg of the Red Sox, and W. 
Davis and Thompson of the Athletics, 
with .350, .348 and .333 respectively, 
stand between Cobb and GolHns in the 
official averages but these three took 
part in comparatively few games.

Cobb scored 144 runs, as compared to 
118 for runnerup Collins. He made 208 
hits to Oolllns’ 173 and Trls Speaker's 

m • Hole 96 bases to 45 for Colum
bia Eddie.

Tris Speaker and Jacques Fournier of 
the White Sox tied for third place bat
ting honors at .322. Paddy Baumann 
led the weak Yankee stickers with .292 
Fritz Maisel with .281, Doc. Cook wVh 
.271. Charley MulHn, .267, and Huacbie 
High. .258, were the only other New 
Yorkers In the first half of the procea- 
*‘on. M'alsel was second best base
st caler with 51 purloined sacks. Detroit 
as a team batted better than any 
rival, at a .268 clip. New York was >v 
far the weakest, averaging only .233.

1The regular Saturday shoot of thé 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held as 
usual on their grounds. Eastern avenue.

î.flÆ.’s: MisrM.'xæ
J. G. Shaw won the spoon in “A” class. 

——— —— T Shot at. Broke.
vV. H. Joselin..................... 75
T. D. McGaw .
W. S. Lansing 
C. M. Bernard
G. Burrows ...
T. F. Hodgson
E. Moore .........
C. S. Nicholls 
J. G. Shaw ...
AW. TomHn ...
W. H. Cutler ..
C. C. Keele ...
E. R. Glover .
P. J. Boothe ...
Alf. Hewitt ..
A. E. Craig ...
J. H. Trimble .
H. C. Bedwell .
R. Black .........
A. V. Trimble .
G.. H. pattern .
G. OoojFh .....
F. Matthews ....................... 36
W. Francis 
F. Foster 
W. Hutt .

$1,000.00 Reward
■

Buck and

Made from the finest tobacco 
grown on the British Island of 
Jamaica, where the finest to
bacco in the world is grown. 
Superior in quality to most 
Havanas, and equal to the very 
finest in flavor ahd aroma.
Hand-made by skilled cigar- 
makers.
Special introductory price list:

Boxes curtaining

69
70 62will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
SATURDAY’S RESULTS. 55 «n.

70 56
40JUAREZ, Dec. 4.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
28

35 27ING LEAGUE—Flve-

Tuesday, Canadians 
ursday, Braves v. All , 
rtistH V. Heyward’s

20 16FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds ana up, 
flUlex selling, purse $300, five furlongs :

1. Prepaid, 100 (Stearns), 5 to 2, 1 to 2
and 1 to 4. £

2. Laughing Water, 100 (O. Gentry), 6 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Thelma Marie, 105 (McCabe), 7 to 
11'. 1 to 4 and out.

Time 1.00 1-5. Happiness, Quiz, Smil- 
lnk Mag and Lola also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP. selling, purse $400, 514 furlongs:

1. Brlghouse, 98 (Brazil), 3 to 2, 2 to 
• and l to 3.

,2. Palma, 111 (R. Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to 
I and even.
J. Beardistone, 103 (Driscoll), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
tJilï’U'07 Cesario, Sheffield, Miss 

’,f;eorge’ La<,l' Pender, Kid Nelson, 
Real Worth, Willis, Vireo and Great 
rnar also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. purse $300, five furlongs :

1. Conning Tower, 114 (R. Shilling), 6 
to 5 1 to 4 and out.

ir°a Masti. 119 (Mott), 3 to 5, out. 
outdaUnt<Hl' 107 (PooI>- 10 10 1, 6 to 5

iTniDTnI,':;, Money Maker also ran. 
and RACEr—Selling, 3-year-olds

“P. ; furlongs:
1 to uoebtl, 101 (Henry), 4 to
‘ 10 - and oui.

-■ Drysd 
and out. ’

1 m3i Charincuso, 104 
<» 10 1 and even.

Aldi^and2^’ ,Miirjovie D- Miss Fie’de-, 
,aa and furlong also ian.

Monday, All 5(1 43
70

Lord Tennyson,?
6 6

50 43 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

70 59
30 22
30 H
80 56 I*N.Y.A.C.................. 37.17

37 50
......................................... 88.3$ .
Am. A.C..............  39.62

50 46
kers Y 2 61
V. 4.") 37

45 36

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

*5 33
30 19
45 Brands of Cigars.

Imperial*» . _____
Gentlemen ................. .
F lor De Jamaica .... 1.25 
Governors ...
Londres ..........
1915 ....................
Relnitas...........
Panetelas ...
After Supper 

Special Discount on Quantities.

’0 25so 72d Curling $1.50 $3.5026
60 43 1.40 3.2550 34 I3.0075 68

pf ice skating was 
limit on Saturday 

kna threw its doors 
Except for a leàJty 

re the ice amè first- 
Is almost uncomfort- 
rs in jhousands kept 

from 8 to 11. The 
here with some new

lerintendent of the 
t Club, produced a 
[-16 of an inch thick 
prs of the besom on 
Is usual had the flret 
In hour or so in the 
I members responded 
L and there were two 
[lion standard four-a-

1.15 2.75Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

FUNDS NEEDED TO SEND 
PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS

1.00 2.25
.90 1.95

and .80 1.75 SPECIALISTS ■.70 1.45 The Central Y.M.C.A. indoor baseball' 
games attracted a good crowd on Satur
day night to the big gym on College 
street. » In the first game, imperial Ltife 
won from the Track team by a score of 
10-2. Dr. W. G. Wood, for the winning 
team, pitched a good game thruout. J. B. 
McArthur, for the winners, alro played i 
good game at third. Batteries—Imperial 
Life, I>cck wood and Mimms;
♦er>m, Kelly ami Greenberg.

In the second game. Hanlan’s Point 
won ifrom the Bank of Nova Scotia, all 
the way the final ffrore being 13-12. Bat- 

—H»n]nn’y Point, Art indale and 
Cronk; Bank of Nova Scotia, Dr. Gra
ham and Chnistie.

KFunds are urgently needed by the > 
National Service Committee to provide 
Christmas greeting remembrances for 
the men in the trenches in France. It 
will be remembered that last Christ- ; 
mas a present of $ box of writing pa
per, pencil, cardsù etc., was given to 
every Canadian soldier at the front, 
and this year 80.00& parcels have been 
ordered for shipment to the front. The 
committee is anxious to receive sub
scriptions. Twenty-five cents will pay ‘ 
for one parcel. Subscriptions should 
be sent at once to Mrs. John Bruce. * 
77 East King street. j

la tbs following Diseases:
(ties Dyspepsia
Xczema Epilepsy
Asthma Rheumatism.
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affect!,

AND
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Dleeae,

Call or send hlstesrlorfreesdvics. Ho Unies 
furnished in ttblet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m end $ to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.sa 

Consnltatlon Free

.55 »•1.15

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED V. L. CUNNINGHAM 
& CO. TtrackMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver nllll , 2 to 1, 3 to 

ott), 6 to 1, 2 lr- Phone N. 7374. 714 YONGE ST.
Also at West India Exhibits, 69 King 

Street West.

MS. SOPEB A WHITE
25 Toroete St., Toronto. Ont
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s *

By G. H. Wellington. • ee e 
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ApCORDING TD THE PHOTO- 1 WELL, YOU JuSTTAkE P

ISssrHSi SStiPSK.
'----------------------- ---------------> SEE O’ RALM BEACH THIS

S WINTER., BY JIHKSÎ r-'

I'VE DONE EXPRESSED MY 
YIEXS ON THAT 'THERE 
RPiLIi BEACH TRIR AN' I 
AINT LIKELY TCHANGE

-------- I 'EM^ )----- ------

HEY, CEDRIC’ V(AIT A MINUTE! ARE } 
You sure these here Pictures 
are made FROM REAL PHOTO- J 
---------(O-RAPHSPj—-----------------J

down there might
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INDOOR BASEBALL

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Rugby Results

l I’M ACfIN’ IX FIRST
LAST AN’ ALL-----

[ ER-AH-H-AHUM’I
<---------------- J

1
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Buy These Clothes-- 
They’re Unbeatable at

$15

s°. many stores are advertising 
$ 1 5 clothes now as though

they are worth $100—that can hardly 
be true.
VY/E sell $ 1 5 clothes here on the 
™ same basis as we sell all our

meanslines—the basis of value. Value 
more for the money—more style, better
tailoring, high worth.

Hickey’s
CLOTHES, HABERDASHERY,4»

97 YONGE STREET,

><
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Dawes
Black Horse

Ale fit Por ter
The Leaders for a Century
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Help WantedFrcpeiCss For SalePass—er Traf"c TrafficPass—_'v-( &M:

■ MARKET SWANTED—Flrst-claes lathe, boring nim 
and planer hands, toolmakers. Gool 
wages, steady work. Canad.an West, 
inghouse Company, Limited. Ham.lton. 
On ar.o.

DR. J. C0LÜS BROWNED 5 Acres and House, 
\ cu6e street

; V50 DR. TORRINGTOI. CHLORODYNEm
BYINM

WITHIN tew minutes' walk of electric
Cctl i.*AiC , ».
garden soii, 
eu house, ici ms 4-aUO uown, uauxnce o*» 
smiA.A mummy ov te*ly pav mJn
fc^epueuû iv. Co., Vsctor.a street.
Ma.n oi#b4.

iT-4 S16 WEEKLY—Spare time. Addressing 
circulai s. Expert once unnecessary 
No canvassing. No scheme. Send 18 
cents silver for postage and Instruc. 
tions. Century Publishing Co. Syra. 
cuse. N. T. ' |tf

The Best Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Acts like s Chart- In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER CROUP,

AGUE.

The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

, nip.ii U, j _n«. itVtji, Uidt—v 
no reaUNCt.ons. iive-room-ji

Members of Toronto College ol 
Music Alumnae Honor Its 

V. jran Head.
Sudden Access 

ders Saves 
"change I

11g
r -»

WANTED—Experienced hardware and
glassware warehouse man; none other 
need apply ; good chance for right party 
38 Yonge.

Ieaims ror orne
pi

WHAT HE ACCOMPLISHED AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
S tree Lav ule, Meadov/viUe, Hut on vine, 
Acton and Campbell ville. Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—33» farms tor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and bus. place for a 
living just now. It Interested, write 
for catalogua to J. A- Willoughby. 
Georgetown, Or.t. ltf

;
!| SMALL T<Lost

Men and Women Prominent in 
Musical Circles of Toronto 

Present Testimonial. %

;I
■

LOST—Saturday afternoon, Boston bull
terrier,, tiilee -a*» on a lea,nor bar? 
ne*s; answers to name •Fat." lie ward. 

M. AViujciay, 404 Jarvis.

Earlier Period 
With Ex'tn

50 ACRES—Choice 50 acres, 7 mil os from
ci >, friod buildings, with hay, grain. 
implements and stofck. Everything 
really to go right ahead farming. Come 
and see this at once. Immediate pas 
session. Only 15000. Or will sell farm 
without stock and implements. W1V 
lake city property in part payment. L 
Braund, 136 Dalhouste street. Brantford 

Ottice lo33. residence 1308. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings.

VJwmm LOS I—Saturday e.en.ng, a b.ack 
robe, 
avenue

ÜH
ReHmcrestrm:,led- 1MTribute of the very highest char- 

•oter was paid D\ Torrington, dean 
of Toronto musicians*

om? *.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England. 1s 1'/2d, 2s 9d 

and 4s 6d.
. NEW YORK.

of fctreon Saturday

ra'^si-fSÆS'sïïA'ss2~£S»2r. «£ iSS KS?
gatheiod at the college to do hommto

present stand.ng of Toronto 
the foremost mus-.cal cities 
continent.

institution at Pembroke street 
was thrown open and a cordial wel- 
come given tne guests by At.Tor- 
rington and Mrs. Sail.van Mallon, pre- 

ot,.the alumnae, Arid. Irwin 
Hlmpson, the secretary, and Mrs. R. L 
Brereton, repre.eht'.ng the Philhar
monic Society, were, on the receiving 
committee. The old historic hall in 
which so many cf those assembled had 
gained knowledge ana rtisp.ratlon 
bvightened Xvitu flags and pennants, 
and the oil paint.ng of Ilr. Tomngton. 
presented him seme years ago. In which 
he is shown hatorl^in hand, attracted 
much attention, as did aUo the large 
portrait of the great Philharmonic of 
1884 and ether interesting souvenirs.

The presence of the leading figures 
m the musical world of Toronto and 
th« generous character of their testi
mony towards their confrere made the 
event of Saturday n-rg'ht outstanding 
and unequaled in many respects in 
the history of Toronto, the speakers 
without exception giving Dr. Torring- 
ton credit for the exceptional things 
he had accompiised along 
Unes.

IfMlfÉgÿtl LiCcQ«es cession 
hour was tne , 
onlay's snort s 
cl*pge- 
«bowed extremi 
lbs nrst* hour l 
total of anyiuaj 
beiateu enquiry 
braced such a. 
issues as to su 
poto.-t than me: 
tal sales amoui 

Specialties co 
turc of the firs 

recordi i:

: —Agent!
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.1 LICENSES AND WEDGING RINGsT* 
George E. Holt, Lp.own Jeweler rii 
\ou»e street. ’ •

priorPnonee:
136

■ ■ 1 ff pj Palmistry»
: mi STOlK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun

dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large besemen-t barn, stone pig pen. 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbulldii gr; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm Is watered with spring 
creek; there Is a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; elgh een acres wheat, twent> 
acres fall plowing, about forty seres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of-elghty- 
five hundred’ dollars; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Day, 2?2 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell phone 1281.

*> the MRS. HOWELL, Psychic
Occul books lent. 416 Church. Palmist.as one ot 

on the wmtweehiiX ed
;I HotelsiTIf x

1 IILi NEW Island Vlyyv Temperance Hotel
Rate* dol‘ar for.y per da/.' 

Meala 35 cents. ____________
J » —y-,.1 L_KàH iUm

Prima donna with Billy Watson’s 
“Beef Trust,” at the Gayety.

T»i issues
while othe.s we 
Motors made tl 
4ti‘/4 on its a 
#glns of 2 to an 

’ war and semi-. 
Power, Tonaxxh 
Au-tria.s and < 

Coppers ware 
jeCieruAy, in < 
able dividend „ai 
ing week. U. S. 
the outset, ihut 
Eethleuiem 6te 
points, but clos, 
points. United 
out, declininig ( 
JYTrto Rico Sugi 

The bank stat 
tinct surprise, a 
of considerable 
tuffled into â

floo.ooo.
The feature t 

sign exdnange 
imittances to R 
points to the lpn 
ed. Demand Un 
which roughly 
or 30 .per cent, 
steadier, but Ai 
at the recent lo 

Railroad retut 
. ibber included 
line, with a ne 
erd the fSoo, a 
iid.iâr>r, a grain i 

Bonds 
lure,’ sale of a 
ÏTench notes a 
l-E-te for this is 

i'alue, $2,620,000 
United States 

6-8 per cent, on

m
UI “HERE’S TOUR 

TICKET*
i’O

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

Article» For Sale/1*
Highest Quotations Yet Reached 

for This Year’s Crop in 
Chicago Pit.

the same shade ribbon, and in ac
knowledging made a most happy ad- 
dre a. in which she said it was the first 
occasion on which she had been pre- *>. 
sented with flowers cr anything else 
on an artistic platform. She reviewed 
the early days of music in Toronto, 
when the c.,-adle of the Toronto or
chestra was a room In their home on
Elm street and the first members four ..... _
or six of the artistic Italian and He- British Mills Reported to Be Do- 
brew population.

At the conclusion of the program 
refreshments were served. A few of 
those present were Dr. Vogt, Frank 
Weisman, H. M. Fletcher, W. O. For
sythe, P O. Jeffers, George Taylor, W.
E. Faircloth, James W. Mallon, T.
Runtiman, Dr. Nasmith- Mrs. D-es- 
chler Adamson, Mrs. Bradley.
Hollworth, Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Hewlett result of an excutei a4van,;e. Buyin^,

on a huge scale, said to be partly on 
oruers tram a loreign goieimuent, 
sw vpi prices upward b 1-Sc a/»„ve v,ic 

The Canadian North, rn Railway Is low point of tine day.,The r-.iose 
now operating th ough passenger train buuj ant at 116 5-8 K* Ueecmoer 
service between Toronto and Vancou- $1.16 1-8 for May. 2 7-8 
ver, via Port Arthur, Fort William, higher man yes,urday s fim.sh. 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving To
ronto Union Station 10.45 p.m. Mon- In p.ovie.ons t'ho outcome varied from 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, with 2 1-2C ueci.ne to a rise of 2s l-.c- 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver for all western -and Pacific1 coast were wuuariy the tiptop for the ses- 
polnts. The equipment is of thoroughly Sion, represented a jump of 10 to 15 1-Sdr 
îr.r de n type especially constructed for a bushui as cunpurtv with a week ago. 
tide ec-rv'ioc. Through tickets to all TVie buying fever at the end of the day 
points—and berth reservations are oh- formed a notable contrast to uie wea»- 
t . inable irom city ticket ulilce, 52 King ness apparent at the start, bailure of 
street east, or write tn Tl. L. Fnlrbairn, tne Liverpool market to reflect 
general passenger agent, 
street east, Toronto.

FOcoPLt8t7LfnThL4d,ltg.hand,0me

cade 1 nlng. ~ 
country drlv'ng.
808 Indian road.

.. Marmag
New cream bro- 

Fine for motoring of 
Owner going south.

4 3 K nr■
(fi was

FLORIDA offers you a chsnc- to make 
money ind live In the best climate tn 
the world tut you mun g t to right 
locality, write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

S31

:§§Hr
BBS UletMgeLARGE EXPORT BUYING

M''*®*®*%-*a8h** Superfluous Mal» re.

A"nu* Norv7TlL
A ed

Farms Wanted
ing Immense Business in Hour 

and Wheat
FARMS WANTED—If you wish Jo sell 

your farm or exchange It for cl v 
property, for1 quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

. ojr train leaves 10.45 p.m., Mon. Wed.. Frl.
WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coaches

CnYTtCKEl OFFICE, 52 KING ST. EAST, er
R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. .

7*EATMENT-Madame Cllf 
lord. 108 Queen etrewt

MASSAOE snd vibratory by trained
iiiaeauu*e. a>o. 1 uratine rood,
McCaul street.

# ed?Od-v ea» .CHICAGO, Dec. 6—Highest prices
yet cn the 1915 crop were reached Sai

lli" s urday in the wheat market here as the Auction Sales1 1

if i i

, - i « •

IE f|
111 ij|
IliMJ

‘■tl'
d

corner
ed7musical f SUCKLING & CO. SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet

libra toi y bath treatments.Preceding the addresses a musical 
program was given, in wnich Mrs. Bon- 
sell Bar;on. ’ Miss Wo. imân, JT D. 
Dickson6 and A. M. Gome took part. 
Mrs. fecott Raft as mistress of cere
monies made a delightful speech, in 
which she referred to her own lays a*. 

■ the college ami the benefit and kind
ness she and others had been the 
clpient of at the hands cf Dr. Torring- 
ton. She also on be naif of those 
sembled presented the veteran fleeter 
with a beautiful read ng'glass, hand
somely mounted. Letters of regret at 
inability to he present we.e read or 
acknowledged from W. H. Hewlett, 
Augustus Bridle, Henry K. Gordon, 
W- H. J. Carnahan, Irene Gurney 
Evans and Clarence Lucas, a.- poetic 
tribute being read from H. Isabel 
Grab

rayIMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. »-ieet. corner Jarvis street. Aut^jAeJ7
tf

We are Instructed bywa. 
an . 

to 5 1-2-. 
Corn

gamed 3-8c net and oats i-4 to 1-2c.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and baths, 43$
„vl - Apwrtment 10. ed7

E—Elactrlcal, Osteopathic Treat.
by trained nurde,

N cn 6277.

THOS. W. lEARIE
Assignee,

to offer for sale en bloc at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., on

Wednesday, Dec. 8
the stock belonging to the Insolvent Es
tate of

710 Yonge.
12tfUHRiST.diAS SAILINGS >7

re- UanciagDec. 4, Corsican ....St. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 10, Cameronla. .. .New York to Glasgow 
Dec. 11, Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 14. New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth

8. J. SHARP & CO., 79 Yonge St,

Closing quotations on win eat, wihicti
double track all the way.as-

&MuVcndP^„tralrnln,,idr

*•«£
peviu. Uenard 358i.

It lOEülilll-litilüMiJ —lUtiilftlil'IliliiliREAL
'wereed l-oit tiUL.iuO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.0V p.m. and 
11.4Ô p.m. dally.

TOR MOM1LAL D. R. O’GORMAN, 
Cobalt,

Leave Toronto 0.06 
. a.m., 8.80 -p.m. and 
I 11.00 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
Tickets and berth reservations at City 

Ticket ufficfe, norutwesi corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Hnone Main 420J.

il

Il 1 —Consisting of—yeater-
68 King aay s au-vu.nve in America hid lempvr- 

ariiy a discourag.ng effect, and so did 
| announcement tiia-t Mix oa».ein roil- 
: rvàos had put an embargo on export

TO WINTER QUARTERS gSSSTSt farines
threatened to extend to Cjalverton- All 
bearish influences were speedily for
go l ten wtign seemingly endless orders 
to purchase came streami-ng into the 
Pit. One of trie largest nouseg in cue 
-traie led the ■■ying of wheat. Rumors 
spread that an unidentified European 
government was 'bargaining for large 
a mourns of breadstuf.s and tn ere W'.-re 
also reports that Canadian authorities 
would onty allow Canauiian wheat to 
go to Great Britain or her allies. 
Hriiadelphla ad. ices asserted that an 
immense ousiness w.th British mills 
was being done in both Hour and 
wheai. supposed to be destined to a 
large ex.enf to • Italy, 
spreads, too, between Winnipeg and 
Chicago, was said .to have formed a 
deuued element atcelerati.ng trie ad- 

; vance of prices here.
Corn responded to the strength of 

; wheat.

j
Boots and Shoes
Furnishings .........
Clothing, ............
Hats and Caps .. 
Fixtures .................

. sntMi 

. mi.es
7X«.#»vn.wt
643.70

-d7
135tf

Oeniuhy135am.
'—0rT Vogt’s Tribute.

Dr. Vogt spoke feelingly of the days 
in which he had boon assoc.aied -vith 
the college and expressed his recog- 
rdtlon of the inspiration he owed to his 
connection with Dr. Torringtcn. He 
hoped that the many articles of his
toric value which he saw about him in 
the hall might lie given by the family 
to the Ontario Museum. He i-ecognlzeii 
that thiifwould be a sacrifice, but he. 
considered that the pnolle work done 
by Dr. Torrington. together with its 
educational value," deserved that these 
things should be preserved In this way. 
“1 never knew anyone.” said Dr. 
Vogt, “who worked so hard for a good 
cause and got so little from it as Dr. 
Torringtcn.’ Mr. Forsythe and Mr. 
Weisman added their quota, 1 (-cogniz
ing that whatever success was theirs 
had had its beginnings in the old col
lée*.

SOLDIERS WELCOMEDV H. A. GALLOWAV, Omtlst, 
perlai B*ok. ïunge a..u «ueeu. so
cially. ciown. atui bridge., yjain 4'iJi.

over tm-

Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 
mon jhs, satls.actorlly secured and bear- 
.ng interest.

Hook and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises end inventory at the 
offices of the
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S ASSOCIA2 

TION,
88 Front 8t. West, Toronto.

eaf. STARTETwo Companies of Fifty-Ninth 
Regular Battalion Arrive 

in Brockville.

l*d.>.r , £.i It ttd t.(iv.., u.i vl. PAINLESS extract.on of teeth
ised. Dr. Knignt, Yorge, . 
Gvugu. Lauy atténuant.

special-
u.er tide...FRENCH LINE 7.25 p.m.

OtJôA.'
LIvIlTED DAILY ec!7\’ i !

,j(j iierbaistg4 .
; 4

iri -f 
•m j jh

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLJLE, Ont.. Die. 5—Two 

companies sf the E».h Ba.talion, al
lotted to Brockville for winter quar
ters. reached here Saturday from King
ston where they spent the past sum
mer at Barrlefield C-amp. The soldiers 
under command of Lieut.-Col. Daw
son were given a public recep n by 
members of the town council, who es
corted them to Victoria Hath where 
Mayor Donaldson officially welcomed 
them in the presence of a large crowd 
of citizens. Af erwards they marched 
to their quarters at the fair grounds. 
Brockville will also be the head
quarters of the new Leeds and Gren- 
ville_ battalion that is now being re
cruited.

Cement Led ? 
Group Witl 

vanct

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Ï. Te Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE ....
LS.FAGNE .............
LA TOURAINE .
KOCHAMBEAU .

8.16 a.m. « i rr»l) i'vUli' TO cure heart failure, asthma, brie, 
•.bills, pneumonia, sho-tnos» „r br»,"i 
take Alter'. Nerve Tonic ransuWc 
City Hall In ug Store; trial boxea Joi 
fiheruuurne street, Toronto

BrrC0»'*,n*We.1 a"‘' Hay Five" Cu'&

P'l’H •AS
f

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Kdw&rd Island. Net 
founUianU. Tf'HONT'1 and WINNIPEG, 

THE NATIONAL
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tue•„, Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ed

' Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
. .Dec. 18, 3 p.m. 

■ Dec. 25, 3 p.m. 
..Jan. 1, 3 p.m. 

For lntormation apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent.

7» Yonge Street.

e,t 1

» MONTREAL, 
made further re 
and moderately 
urday. Cement 
munition group, 
points under bu 
shares and clos 
Forgings sold t 
Bridge, Locortioj 
IngB each closed 
point. Steel of 
at 41 and retain 
vantage for the 
off with an ovel 
finished unchan 

Business was 
ly featureless c 
tone and eviden 
nervous feeliiij 
passed away. 1 
day morning w; 
calls for nddltjc 

Power stocks 
rising 1 point. vJ 
entide reacted I 
Amea-Holden vl 
the Steamship I 

Hollinger werj 
Price of $28.50. 1 

Ttotal businq 
mines, $1000 bo

% J

’] $ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN iNORTH.
WEST ! AND »CwiUs.aTIuNS.

The sole head oi a iam*A>, or any male 
ove* w»,tk66u j 6«mo vau, Ui'ty ûouiesiead 
a quaiici-oevtgun oi a*a. 1*010 uum.iuon 
iariu in JüvAïuvooa, oa«Kmoiic nan or Ai
der ta. Ai#pâ.vaat niUot «*?i>«i*r m i>er»jn 
u-L uie iriviu.a.vn uuiud agency or bub- 
Agenuy 1UV tile L-uuy 0/ p*x#xy
lnay oe muAic at uii> iKmiimon Lands 
Agency u>Uw not tiuo-Agenc» on certain
COllkga teOllS.

Driving iViaie. ,alClosing of
ed

LIME. CEME—T, etc.—Crus’ieu stone at 
curs, yards, bine, or delivered; beet 
quality ; lowest prices; p.ompt service. 
The Conlrac.ors" Supply <*- mpenv. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 42ÎI. Hlu
cres! 870. Junction 4147.

/

National Steam 
Nav. Co™ Ltd.,

: f
Dr. Torringtcn Responds.

Dr. Torvington, on rising to respond, 
was received with clapping 
and waving of handkerchiefs and the 
singing of "He’s a Join 
and when these expressions cf en
thusiasm hart subsided and the object 
of them ail essayed to speak, his first 
words were not of himself but cf the 
dear friend and sometime associate, 
Mr. Haslam, whose sad end a short 
rime previous had pained .him exceed
ingly. Dr. Torringtcn tihÿnked all for 
their pre enee and good-will, urging 
his confreres to carry on the develop
ment of music to their utmost and to 
begin on the children for best results.

Mrs. Torrington was presented with 
lavender chrysanthemums tied wish

(X her wise, tho, the tendency 
was down grade, c.iicfly oaring to fine 
weather ana because of tile outlook for 
large receipts next week.

Oats followed tihe action of 
Some export transactions were notoj 
late in the session.

tiovisions aveiaged higher despite 
a setback in the vaille of aogs. 
binge in grain was largely responsible 
for lifting tile pro'Visions niant et.

New Boute to Western Caned» cd7of hands

TORONTO-WIHNIPEfi11^ Patent» and LegalOF GREECE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.- 

Principal ports Balkan Peninsula, Asia 
Minor, Egypt and Tlie Holy Land.

SS. Thcmlstoclta  ..............Nov. 27.4 p.m.
SS. Theasalonlca ..........................Dec. 7

Kales, sailings and all particulars, apply 
\LkJL\iLi.E-DA X |8, General Agent,

*4 loroulo Street. 136tf

y Gonrl Fellow," Via North Bey, Cobalt end Coohmne
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed Six months’ residence upon an J 

cuiuvtiLion/Oi t..«i tana in eacn oi three 
>cai©. a humeaietia«A maj ave vv*t4j./i 
nine miies Oi ui>> iiviueateau on a farm oi 
at eiBGly acres, on certain condi-
LOllS. A uau.LiUie noUdti id ieNu.red, 
c tpi Wûcie i e»*ueiice id perioiuiea lit 
vic.naty.

in c«r-ain districts a homesteader n 
goou stauvauig uiüj pre-cm:#t a quarter- 
»ectiou aivnas-ud nls nomcdtead. i'rice.
*v.uv per aci e.

Duties—o.x months’ residence In etch 
of uiree years alter earning homestead 
patent, ai»o i.ity acres extra cu.t.vat.cT 
Pre-emption patent may be ob.ained as 
soon as liomcateaa patent, 
conül-.on».

A soit.«r who has exhausted his home
stead r.gnt may take a purchased home
stead in cerla.n districts. Price, $3.00 neI 
acre. Out.es—si us. reside six months in 
each ot the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth <o00

'lhe area 01 cultivation is subject to 
retiucI.011 in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted lor cultiva.ion unuer certain 
d. uona.

MAJORITY FOR UNION.

OTTAWA. Dec. 4.—Official returns for 
Ottawa Pre.'byU;:-,ans gué church u 
<• major ty o. -JU. or about two to one 
Ou of 49 congregations only eight went 
against un.on.

corn- lauue, FETHERSTONHAUuH A CO., head of.
Iicts rtoyai BriiK Bunuiug, iuro.,10. In* 
venturs sateguarueu. Plain practical 
pointers. Pract.ce before patent office 
and courts.

H..J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada, 
Lulled States, lore.gn patents, etc. JI 
West King street, Toronto.

iv. Toronto 10.45».i un
* Tuesday, Thursday uad Saturday edU.ie1 •A-

theat. Winnipeg 3.50 j5;ALIENATION SUIT.

HAMfiaTON. Saturday, Dec. 4.__Yes
terday C. W. Bell on behalf of éamucl 
Bioomefeld issued a writ in the sunremo 
oi vt against Abraham Greenfield for 
$6000 damages for the alleged alienation 
oi his wile's affections

sdTKOILANil-A «ERICA UN. Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to

HOG RECEIPTS LIGHT
Ai Ln.oN Stuuw YARDS House Moving

HOUSE MOVING amT Rising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.m 'NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORKsi Two Hundred 
Live oiuvK airiveu

Forty Cars of
LC UA(-

bluhj' nuw Jv^l.
Prince George 

Prince Rnperl, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco

v on certain Live o* us.Dec. 14 
Dec.
Dec.
Jan. 4 ....

SS. New Amsterdam
..............SS. Noordam

..........SS. Rotterdam
................ SS. Ryndam

Those are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral tlag. They carry no. con- 
trarn$nd of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVtS LO., LTD., 
General Agents tor Ontario.

24 TOKOiYlO SfRccf.
________ Pitot.ti nl. zolu, tv,, e, II.

Mil

il JK • _ '(I
U

The World did not realize that There are 24u a reported at the
Ufooii clues

Phonethere so many people 
The fact that we

were
desirous of obtaining some reminder of the Kaiser, 
had a model of

A tAl Wk> vb AilVti CKiL uiUdj' lAivi A4- 
UUiiAl>À-A»ni^ vu vâ ea.tA.iv, Timetables and all information 

from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents

I'enmansbip.U< V A
xotm, atd,i«u sxj*u i*v C<w » ue.
Vi «-fit; Uo&ii LiiLie tLic Oi uy iuu,
Li»«lt will vv iOl* ea,iti, M Uiv l>a.iv ei
aoove uoi.veiACd Wvli. UiTSci Lv liav pa,viL~
,*A<i UL>Uo.<ji.

SMITH LABI 
AGAIADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls

suecfahMt* t0*?r$eJ Ba,ker Penmabsnl» 
specialist, -68 > ongu street. Main 116.Theii Kaiser in the Stocks’’ con-

Thu Smith T-a 
af« defm.tely u 
Mr- Robert Liv 
Kerr i,ake. Min; 
Mr. Livermore i 
hefty with the 
ooromenctng wo 

numtoer, are 
bar of small ,,v 

/l£* «Dl<1 They 
' “me to time 11 

tuasauring resul 
Lon of punchasi 
waye Interposed 
*ave for '.he w< 
have lain idle.

, ÎS® entrance of 
k field will m; 

Reid, for i
«rood

sdTed W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of tne M.mater oi me Interior. 
N. B.—Uinauthor.aed publication of th'a 

aovertisemem will r.ot be paid for —

135 L> 31I Mooring’» Machine Shop.BUFFALO uivE STOCK.<•
WARD ONE LIBERALS

I EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 4.—Cattle—Re - 
i v.t’-t'Us, 4Uui Slutuy.
j ve^Aj*—ti-vCd.p.a, a2û; active; $4 to $11 
j ^ ho’^o—-iw-ccij/Lo, ii.uVO; uua»«; neo-vy, 

5t>.ùo to ; m*xe<a, *u. 40 iO >o*>*-
<rrs, lu.du to ♦u.«v;

4 V. u‘tl LO 45. 4 u,

IÜ Murphy; press correspondent, F 
J. Ca ney. W. Pratt, Richnond Hill’ 
president South York Liberal Associa
tion,

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs, 
chines boat to ordered Mi»-
Ftar cu-ting. 4u-l2 Pes^f'riee^ p’h'na 
A 1631. . ,4.7

- Annual Meeting Held on Saturday 
and Otticere For Year Electee.\ HW

EES*6ffl 
EG AUSnUN ATHCK

L ■ and W. F. Summerhayes, ad
dressed the members on the war its 
cayses and effects, urging upon them 
the necessity of organizing ' all their 
forces and concentrating their ener
gies towaids bringing the war to a 
successful conclusion. A short address 
was given by the president outling the 
policy of the association for the com
ing year.

The annual meeting of the Ward 
Association, was held 

Saturday evening in Poulton’s Hat'll. 
The following officers were elected- 
President, T- A. Scanlon; first vice- 
president, P. Boy lan; second vice- 
presiuent, D. O. -Me,vi nnon ; tlurd

t) MedicalP-fae, 8u.UU tO 4u. <u;
tiL^S, *4.oU tv>^A(o One Libe.alt. $5.25“'’

-ucep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; 
t.ve and steady; 
ungs, 45 uo ♦,.50;
^vves, 45 to $..vv;
$5.75.

KLfi
OR. ELuiOTT, Spool::.., 

»»»»»• Pay when cured.
1r... II (Jueen street east.

n .Vsékd Uiê»
Coueultatlosac-

io-mos, lo -iU; yeu.r- 
weihers, $5.75 to 4ti, 

suee-p, mixed, 65.50 to

/

Legal Cards
president, W- I. P.zer; secretary B. D.Ü RXC,^ÎÎAN «^.MACKENZIE. Barrüriü

Sol wltorF. 8 “fling Bnnk Chumber<u 
corner K?ne and Rav Ft,eet»

Infantry Masses, Advancing Like 
Waves, Charged Trenches 

on Monte Nero.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Dev. 4.—There has been 
no change in tiaue at Birkenh.ad th.s 
'“St; Wcc. and p. .ces ore as last quotea, 
.iZ.,;TCc to luüs per pound, s-naing the 
ofial, lor medium quality Irish s-eers and 
leii.ert, witn oust sorts at l,c. i'll.tied 

•>eef is also unchanged at 13c per pound 
-or the sides.

ProspectsA'

I" i ed
McIntyre 

over El
•i Chiropractor»■v

OR. OOXSEE, Ryr.e Build.no Yonaa
Lady’attendant ’^ei|phone <VPPolntn-.enL 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.PARTIES REACHED LINES _<*»■• Hay, who 

$2«*on of tm 
“rietision, state 
•atter property I 
«ome minor did 
°* quicker j>roy 

but the ^ 
1900 feet as rad 
Posent level tlij 

°* value, 1 
i£°™ ‘he Mvlnt 
■hafK. |3 down t<]

RED LETTER\
-a

> L" ’tl«LU i,Enemy Compelled to Flee After 
Desperate Hand to Hand 

Fighting.

r;9y>, WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.I
FF J. O. YOUNG A SON,

Building Con.rac to. «, 
RuFhnlme road.

I banters
Jobbing.

and f

-n v,e‘S £$’°.v.w<iS .*1101-' at .he cioie ; »^nu No. 2 northern $1.08%.
Cash grain was steady with 

n n, for all grades. i
Canadian ma; kets followed the Amor'- ' 

advance, tno it hardly loosed a bu 
; ftument In their case, the r.se be n 
aUnuuted to the fact that .he Canad a 
i overnment was r.o. going to al.ow Ca .- 
î^uian to be eo.j otner t hart tn
M^at Brit-ilr. and her a.lles.

Inepect ons lltl9 cars yesterday and : 
f'vu were in s ght for today. y

BLES6
F

15#1
s

ed

1X3001* gnu Boardi
ROME, via London., „ Dec. 5.—The

fol.owing statement conce ning the 
progress of hcstlllries was given out by 
the Italian War Office Saturday:

"There were encounters between de
tachments In the Tonale zone. an1 we 
repulsed enemy troops near Sanbar. 
Totmtno. Hospi e. and In the Ledra 
valley where the enemy delivered an 
attack cn rur positions north cf P e 
which we recently captu ed.

“After concentrated artillery 
para Ions with

COPYRIGHT 1915- COM^fRJkBLE Private Hotel. Ingle, 
wood. 29' Jarvis street; central; heit- 
Ing, phone.

MUNROEo 
gets rica good da-| <d

Æ* ass tvrr:
osung reminder of .he vicious ty;aht, who for a while yet will direct 

the destinies of a great country. The model, as pictured, represents 
the head and ma. ed arms of the Kaiser imprisoned In the stocks. The 
well-known Pruss.au helmet Is in .he form of a skull, the parted lips 
are an orifice the space ot which ran be utilized as an ink-well, pin or 
match receptlcle. It will lend itself for use as a paper-weight, or will 
form a statuette which can be placed on plate-:ail. mantle, etc.

1st shipment exhausted. Phase 
watch Coupon f.r a few days, as a 
further supply is cn the way. Watch 
this space ior announcement.

Coal and Wood
l^afonsoH

on i-*x\ 1
da—^ « !s bci“r 
^owirforty-one

shot
y*jdly as poeu-t

PratnLed by 
"™ln* warn n 

presen

!
BUY Murray Mine Coal now F7 25 pir

ton. Jscnues Davy Co. >'a;n 951. 115
I f

.it:

prisoners, including 'hree officers. 
"In the San Michele zone and on the 

Carso we repelled enemv^ at acks.
"There ie no change o§L’ the other 

fronts."

ana 
The sink.

■
pre-

guns of all calibres 
d_nse masses of Infantry, advancing 
l, charged our trenches in t^e
Mrz.i redoubt on Mon‘e Nero. Not
withstanding the destructive effect cf 
our accurate and rapid fire, pirties of 
he enemy penetrated our lines in a 

few places, from which they were 
driven out afer violent hand-to-*-a”d 
fighting. After a desperate fight the 

• enemy was compelled to flee, leaving 
In addition to 600 dead *

v
BIG WIN FOR RUSSIANS.

LONDON. Dec. 4—The Russians 
have taken twelve milts of trenches. 
i00 prisoners and a large quan ltv of 
munitions and food supplied on the 
Tukum road west of Riga, according 
to a despatch from Geneva to th# 
Exchange Telegraph Company

THE WORLDii

° mast imi

x.

WINES AND 
IQJ0RS

Void as received 
from tbe makers, 
frompt I >«*11$ rtf 

address In Oa*
TORONTOFor a short time It will he distributed by The World 

coupon plan. See coupon on another page for particulars.on the popular •to*I HAMILTON
1 Ii mIS 1

to any 
tarlo. All order* receive 
my per*on.i* artentlon. the p.

1
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, AIB JOHN F. MALLON, 25* Ca.rck Street
FiMw Mate Ml* ium. Hum Are.ion the field, 131

•^•4 JI ;
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** Th© Rsdoats”

F0FÜLAR AFiERNOCN TRAIN
LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.

FOR WHITBY, OSilAWA, BOWMAN VILLE, PORT HOPE, COBOCRO, 
Tut:., luN, KlNOdTON",

Arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.
Central Station—Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier.

Orserlptlvr Folder from any C. P. K. Agent. Toronto City Office 
t'hoa- 51-'n 0J»v.
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SIEOEKED ST. LAWRENCE MARKET THE CANADIAN BANK 
WAS VÆLL SlimJED OF COMMERCE

. Canad.an West. 
Limited. Ham.lton.

BOARD OF TRADE RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
m Official Market 

Quotations
en

time. Addressing
unneoeeea-y.

> scheme. Send to 
etog-e and. Instruc- 
bll.ihlng Co., Syra.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.KM H 
i -1« ■slice

Erickson Perkins & Co. H West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
un une New York Stock Kxohange :

L-Railroad».—
Op. Hi*n.' Low. CL Sales.

Atchison „...l(hi !'!«•/• 106 106% ..........
rf. ft onto.... 98% !»»* 93% 93% ... ..
A R.T.............. 90% . . • •• ........................ ....
Ct l*. R............187% 197% 187% 187% ... i.
Uheif. & O. .. <127. 63% 62% 63% 900
Crue.. G. W....»% ... 
vhlc., Mil. ft 

St. r*aul ... 93% 95 
43% 44

oo. 1st pr.r. 68% 68% 68% 68% 760
Ot. Nor. pr...l76% 176% 176% 175% 300
Inter Met. ... 72% 72% , 72% 72% 900
K. C. South.. 31% 31% 31%- 31% 200
Lohilgh VaJ... 81% 82% 81% 82% 1,100
L. & N. ..
M o. Pac.
N. Y. .......107% 107% 107% 107% 2,900
a Y., N.H., &

Hartford ... 76% 75% 75% 75% ..........
Nor. Pac. ...115% 115% 115% 115%
Penna..................5» 5$% 69 69
Reading .......... 81% 82% 81% 82
Rock Isl............ 19% 19% 19% 19% 800
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 6% . ■.
South. Ry. .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 700
do. pref. ... 61 62 61 61% 500

Union Puc. . .138% 138% 13T% 138 7,600
• —industrials.—

A. C. M. .... 32% 34 32% 34 1,200
Am. Beet S.. 71% 71% 70% 71% 2,200
Amer. Can. .. 61% 61% 61 61% ....
Am. Car & F. 80 82 79% 82 1,200
C. K. r. .........  72% 74% 72% 74 2,700
Am. H. & L.. 11%................................
A. Linseed .. 23% 24 23% 23% 500
Am. Loco. ... 69% 70% 69% 70% 2,000
S. T. IT.............. 152 152% 150% 152% '2,100
Am. Smelt. .. 99 99% 98% 99% ''2,600
Am. Steel F.. 62 62% 62 62% 7
Am. Sugar . .117 ................................ 1
Am. T. & T .128% 128% 128% 128% ' 4
A. Tobacco . .217%"217% 212 212 4
Am. Wool. .. 86% 87% 86% 86% 6.600
Beth. Steel ..465 ................................................. ....
B L......................112% 116 111% 114% 8.800
Chino ............... 53% 64% 53% 54% 1,400
C. Leather .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 3,4(10
Col. F. & I... 49% 51% 49% 51% 6,400
Con. Gas ....143%.............................
Com Prod. .. 18%................................
Cal. Petrol... 26 26% 26 26%
DIh. Secur. .. 46% 47 46% 47
Dome .................28% 29% 28% 28% 2,400
Gen. Elec. . .175% 176% 175% 175% 1,200
G.N. Ore Cer. 49 49% 48% 49% 2.800
Guggenheim.. 78 78% 78 78% 1,900
Gen. Motors..474 492% 474 492% 1,100
Goodrich.........  71% 72% 71% 72% 2.700
?nsK'Cop.' .145% 46 "45% "46 J2.000

Mex. Petrol.. 92 92% 92 92% 2,600
Max. (Motors.. 74 75% 74 75% 2,200

do. 1st pr. ..100% 100% 100 100
do. 2iut pr... 65% ...

Natl. Lead .. 63% ...
-Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 200
E N...................... 29% 30 - 29% 30
Pac. Mail ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 2,400
Pitts. Coal .. 36% 35% 35% 36%
P. S. Car.... 63% 64% 63% 64%
Ray Cop............25% 25% 26% 25%
•Rep. I. A S.. 60% 63 30% 60%
S.S.S. & I.... 60% 62% 60% 62
Sears Roeb’k.174% 176% 174% 176%
Tenn. Cop. .. 57% 57% 67% 57% 200
Texas 011 ...212 212% 211 211
U. S. Rubber. 64% 64% 53% 63%. 300
U. 8. Steel... 85% 86% 86% 86% 22 800
do. pref. ...115% 115% 115% 115% 600
do. fives 

Utah Cop.
V C. Chem.. 46 ................................
Wee ting M.. 68% 69% 68% 68% 6,500

Total sales, 216,400 shares.

Asked. Bid. 
.... 11% 11 SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President 

JOHN A1RD, General ManagerDuixetona ...........................
«rai Ilian...............................
». ». t ishing .................
L. C. Packers coin... 
tied Teiepnone ......

do. preferred ......
.Canada «read coin...

oo. preferred .............
C,; Cur & F. Co.................
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preterred ...... À... 74
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco. com..

uo. ptei erred .......... .
Canadian Pacific Ry
wuruunun Sail ..............
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ......................  100
Crow's Nest.................
Detroit United ........................... 70
Dominion Canners
Dominion Steel Corp............. 47%
-•um.nion Teiegraipn
Mackay common ...................... 81

66%

Accession of Demand Or
ders Saves New York Ex- ' 
“change From Flatness

SMALL total dealings

H. V. F. JONES, Aas't. General ManagerAs a Gonsequencc, Business on 
Saturday Was Anything 

But Brisk.

53%Manitoba Wheat (New Crop./
No. 1 north.. 81.21, track, lane ports.Itf hi

113 CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000tun*.I hardware and
man; none other 

ice for right party.
No. 2 northern, $1.19, track, lake ports, 

initM.iiuliü a^vl/mg/il.
;-Iu. 3 northern, $1.;5, track, lake ports, 

■Ittiiiiuu/uv» w**pnu»nC '
■ , Mamtod* Dite. .
lip* i-C.W,, .-«le, track, take porte.

* • . mf • American p»orn.
Np-S- y el tow, old, 80c; new, No. 3, 74 %C, 

track, Toronto.

146 :
9294

.. 30
90.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS87100 SPRING CHICKENS FELLta 200.. 42% 41%
,. 17% 17%

i
Î93% 93^ ...„

43% 44 7,390
73%irnoon, Boston bull

on a lea.Her har- - 
me "Pat."
Jarvte.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and ’ 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac^ 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Opened ■ at Twenty Cents Per 
Pound, But Soon Dropped 

to Fifteen.

118% 117% Erie
6062 .With Extreme Apathy Pre

vailing.
Reward, Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, loc, nominal, track, To
ronto.

Ontr.rlo Oats (New Crop).
No. 3 wmte. ai c to A3C, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 36c to 3Sc.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, -per car lot. 96c to 99c. 

according to ire.gnis outside.
Wheat, elight)y sprouted and tough, 93c 

to Vbc, according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 88c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.10, ac- 
tord:ng tc tieignta outside.

Sample peas, $1.50 to $1.75, according to 
can.pie.

86
182%
non,nfl, a b.ack cear

turned, 193 Madreoit 88
78. 100178% ...

6% 6%- 5% 6% 1.500JV YORK. Dec. 6.—A sudden ac- 
o of eirengtn In me nnai haif 
was tne u.«*ked feature of taat- 
'» snort seas «on on me stock ex- 
f. Frtor to mat period tne list 
id extreme apathy, dealings In 

met hour ta.,trig to the aiuallee; 
of any uay for many weeks. T4la 

hsiateo enquiry was so general and em- 
jgwd such variety of hign-gmae 
jgpyee as to suggest somelnmg more 

than mere snort covering. To
tal sales amounted to 224,Ovv shares. 

Sp.olakiej constituted the sole tea- 
of the first naur, some of those 
g recording sensational gams, 

While otlie.s were reactionary. General 
Motors made the new maximum of 
412% on Its advance of 22%, with 
—2ns of 2 to almost 10 points in other 
war and semi-war shares Montana 

1 Rawer, Tooaccos and secondary in- 
'Aietria.s and equipment.

Coppers wore a point or more above 
jgj.or^ay, in anticipation of favor
able dividend action during the com
ing week. U. S. Steel was lethargic at 
til# outset, but hardened at the end. 
Eelhleuem Steel opened down IQ 
Mints, but closed at 470, a loss of'$ 
points. United Fruit was -weak thru- 
oiA declining 6% to 144, and South 
jXrto Rico Sugar lost -6 to/ 142.

Xhe bank statement furnished a dis
tinct surprise, an estimated cash gain 
of considerable proportions "being 
tuflled into à çpntractltm of- almost 

I $7,000,000. .
The feature of the market for for

eign- exchange was a decline - in re- 
I mtttances to -Rome 'and other Italian 
| points to the lowest rates ever record - 
I «d. Demand lires wère quoted at 6.56, 

wbiph roughly represents a -discount 
o* 80 per cent. Marks were a trifle 
steadier, but Austrian exchange hung 
at the recent low point.

RkUroad returns of the day for Oc
tober Included the Great Northern 
Hus, with a net increase o.f $749,000, 
snd the goo, a Canadian Pacific suh- 
rtllàry, a gain of $346,000.

Bonds were irregular, with a “fu
ture’ sale of a small tot of Anglo- 
51rench_notes at 97, the lowest open 
rate ferThis issue. Total sales, par 
vilue, $2,6-20,0110.

United States coupons, 4s, advanced 
6-5 per cent, on call during the week.

There was a large offering of produce 
on. the St. Lawrence Saturday and busi
ness was not very brisk. Poultry was 
again rather a slow sale. Spring chick
ens, which commenced at 20c per lb., 
quickly declined to 18c, then 17c, 16c and 
large quantities going at 15c per lb., 
while some closed out at 14c and 13c. 
Ducks brought slightly better prices than 
the other fowl, the bulk selling around 
18c per lb., some bringing 20c per lb., and' 
a small number closing out below 18c. 
Geese condoned to sell at from 14c to

75
ucciuei

31
47%□ DING RINGS at • 

P'Osn Jeweler, i«0 1,600
1,600
1.100

80%136 <;<ino. preieried ...............
Maple Leaf common ...

go. preierred ...............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ........
N. S. Steel common....
Pacific Bjim common..

do. preferred (...............
Penmans common ..........
Petroleum ............ ' ...........

Ry. cSm. 
preferred .... 

Rogers common ....
do. preferred ..... 

Russell M.C. com....
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer

4859
93 «
25

Psychic
HO Church.

Palmlstl 
. ed

82
97%93

31
S3Bariev.

Malting, barley, 57c to 60c; feed barley, 
50c to 55c, according to freights outside.

Buckwheat.
Car lots. 75c to 76c, according to 

freights outside.
Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 86c to 88c,; tough, 
83c to 85c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, $6.20, To

ronto.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $5.70, ’Jfo- 

rcr.iu.
Strong bakers’, tn Jute bags, $5.50, To

r-mu. ~.

60%
.13.50 

. 46
.. ICO

11.00Temperance Hotel.
liar for.y per day. I-Olio 11,00 16c per lb., while turkey, too, remained 

about stationary at "20c to 26c per to.
Eggs again varied greatly In prices, 

the top price being 75c per dozen, but 
this was aji Isolated case; a few going 
at 70c; more at 65c; the bulk at 60c, 
while large numbers closed out at 65c, 
ar.d a few went ac SOc per dozen.

Potatoes again brought a high price In 
the wagon section, Wess Welman of El
gin Mlds being the fortunate possessor 
of some good ones, bringing in forty 
bags on Saturday, for which he obtained 
$1.60 per bag. Thoe. Gracey, Weston, is 
another lucky one, having splendid Cob
blers, and also sold thosa he brought In 
at $1.50 per bag.

Butter- remained about stationary In 
price, also at 30c to 36c per to., but was 
rather a slow sale.

There were only five loads of hay 
brought In Saturday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bnsh...........JO
Fab wbi at, smutty. ,.$To 70
Goose .wheat. Push............ 0 87
Barley, feed ..........
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 66 
Gate, new, bush..
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bush..................

Hay snd Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. tofi.,$18 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 18 no
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per
ton .................

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 76

Bulk going at.................  0 60 ....
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 0 36

Bulk going at 
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 16 to $0 20
Spring ducks, lb.................  0 18 . 0 20
Fowl, lb.
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb. ......................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton...$16 00 to $17 50

14 00

>do.711
-

or Sale 99 100'4246
73.... 76handsome Marmot

t. New cream bro- 
for motoring or 

>wner going south.

-27-33Massey............
do. preferred .................

St. L. & p. Nav..................
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com..........
Steel of <7anada com...

do. preferred .................
Tooke Br os. common...
Toronto 1 Japer ..................
Tuckette common ..........

do. pre ferred ..................
.Twin City common..........
Winnipeg Railway !....

—Mines.

74
120%
100%

93
4%;e - 41% 40%

90Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter. $4.20 to- $4.60, seaboard, or To

ds gs, according to

91. 200iptrfiuem Mal» re- 
North 473SL 

_____________  ed 1

17%. IS
38run to freights in 

sample, p.ompt shipment.
Mtlifeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)

Bran, per ton, $23, Montreal freights.
Shorts; per ton, $24, ■ Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $23, Montreal 

fltignfie. ■’
Good "feed flour, ptr bag, $1.66, Mont

real freights.

.. 29

.. 90Heal Treatments,
u**. 7 Alexa -Hier "ià 1«0

300edï
4.505Cvniagas .......... ............

Cons. Smelters
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome .......................
Holllnger ... ...
I>a Rose ...............
Nlplsatng Mines 
Tret-hewey ..........

NT—Madame cilf
»t ea...

700
.J? 131

04
Hay. ■— -

No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18, track, To
ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $16, track, 
Toronto.

29.00
28.75

*atory by trained
ra,i*e rood, corner ............ 29.00

90 to 007580ed7 857.627.75
Car lots, per toil^'ïè.ôO to $7, track, 

Toronto.

<DY give* violet ray 
menu. 114 Carlton 
i etreet Apt. 1. *J7

1520 *520 45Bank*.—5 69.......... 203Commerce ......
Dominion ......
Hamilton .............
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ ..... 
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...................
Royal ....................
Standard ...............
Toronto ..................
Union .

!0 40 «Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 per bushel;

85q to 98c per bushel;

227
GE and baths. 488

ht 10. ed7
, Osteopathic Treat»
nurse, Do Yonge.

12tf

0 76 73..........  201 2'<0 .. u so 85milling, _ nevy.
Goose wheat—87c to 88c per bushel. 
Barley—Feed, 48c to 53c per bushel; 

r-alting, 66c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel. 
Buckwhea.—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 86c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $22 per 

ton; . mixed ànd clover, • $14 to $17 per

210 100
.......... 180 sou

261
207 400221%
215 500211 16 00 17 00xx.xrrxsjns:

form! ng ; assem jly 
urday evenings; tx-
t. Larly.

................................................ 140
. —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

• ■ 167% 
.. 183

ton. Canada Landed ...............
Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada .............
Colonial Investment ... 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .......... ..
Landed Banking ..........
London ft Canadian .. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts .

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ten. «ed) 15.1 0 33 0 35

78Ute scnoLU, River. 
[Teiepnone for proj- 
PL___  edT

sonSTARTING WORK ON MCDONOUGH 
CLAIMS.

310 0 14 0 ISFrom -Boston Creek a road has al
ready been cut half way to the McDon
ough * property, which Mr. Geo. Miller and 
his associates have taken up In Pacaud 
Township. Over this road as soon as -t 
is completed will be taken a small boiler 
and hoist and compressor and a mill of 
ten stamps for testing purposes. Mr. 
Frank Horne of the Dome staff has been 

Clamps are being 
start

' » 14 0 16y 104% 104% 104% 104% 2,700
78% 79% 78% 79% 5,600 0 25

Oiiuisi, over 
<aa«u vrfuecu.

100tm-
üià Ç*

unuges. Main 4911.
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread .......... ..
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93 Hay, No. 2, ton ............... ..
Straw, car lots......................
Potatoes, new, On tari os,

bag, car lot.......... ................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.-................ ....
Blitter, creamery, fresh

fnade, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, cut sq
Btittei, creamery, solide.. <1 31 ............
Butter, separatee, dairy. .-0 30 fl SÎ 
Begs, now-laid, per doz.. u 46 <l 60 ’
Eggs, rotd storage, dot . 0 30 0 33
Eggs, cold storage^econda 0 24 0 25
Cheese, per lb............
Honey, extracted, to 
Honey, comb., per doz... 2 25

Freeh MeaU, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00

10 50
... 9 00 10 60
.. 7 00 9 00
.. 10 00 11 00
.. 7 00 9 00
... 0 14% 0 15%
.. 13 00 14 00
.. 8 60 10 50

13 26
11 00 12 00

13 00
88 6 50tat

STANDARD EXCHANGE.89%i ef teeth special-
orge, u.er beiie.»- 

iuu nt.

1 25 1 30
placed In charge.
'built and preparations made to 
operations on a considerable scale.

TORONTO SALES. I 40ed7 Sell Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey................ .............................
Beaver Consolidated ............
Buffalo ............................. ;..
Chambers - Ferland, *.
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gould .........................
Great Northern
Hargraves .............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nlpleslng ..........................
Ophtr ...................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way...............
Seneca
Silver Leaf ...............
Shamrock Con. ..
Tlmiskaming .............
Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer ............

Porcupines—
Apex .... .................
Dome Con. M............
Dome Exterslon .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ................... ..
Gold Reef ....................
Hollinger .....................
Jupiter ..........................
Mcntyre .......................
Mcntyre Extension
Moneta ..........................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston E. D.............
Teck - Hughes...................... 15
West Dome

-U ta
: 0 34 

« 33
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

11% 11% 11% 25
. 53% 63 63
. 40% 39 40% 136
.176% 176 176

5-
Barcelona.
Brazilian 
Cement i.
Con. Gas 
Can. Perm, ....... 183
Gen. Electric . 
Hollinger ■...-.
London ft Can
Mackay-.............
N. S. Steel;..,
Russell M. ..., 

do. pref. ...
Smelters ...................... 131

do. rights . 
Steamships ..

P.ref. ...
Corp. ...

Cement Led Market in Munitions 
Group With Substantial Ad-.

Vances Saturday.

ANOTHER TOUGH OAKES DIVIDEND.

On January Snd, sharehoklera- of. the 
Tough-Oakes Gold Mleies (Canadian) will 
receive another dividend amounting lo 
2% per cent, on the 621.600 itoares Issued. 
The first dividend was paid bn Nov. 16th. 
The Tough-Oakes will, in January have 
paid $130,375.

UO 1.ure. asthma, bran- 
shortness „t br»a;s 
• Tonic Capsule/, 
<re; trial boxes.

Toroi.to.

!
6.18

26501
118ed 10

0 18% 0 18%28.80 28.26 28.80 155
0 11d Hay Fever Cu .134 1:.a MONTREAL. Dec. 5.—Local stocks 

matft further recovery in a, diversified 
and moderately active market on Sat- 
qrday. Cement was prominent In the 
munition group, rising 3 1-4 to 4 ,1-4 
points under buying of less than 3Q0 
shares and closing at the best, while 
Forgings sold at a new high of 202. 
Bridgé, Locomotive, Scotia and .Forg
ing* each closed with a net gain of a 
point. Steel of Canada opened 1-2 up 
st 41 and retained a quarter point ad
vantage for the day. Iron also started 
off with an overnight gain of 1-2; but 
finished unchanged.

Business was scattered and general
ly featureless except for the stronger 
tone and evidence that the somewhat 
nervous feeling of Thursday had 
passed away. The liquidation of Fri
day morning was largely the result of 
calls for additional margin.

Power stocks were quiet, Montreal 
rising 1 point while Cedars and Laur- 
eatlde reacted 1 point or thereabouts. 
Ames-Holden was 1 higher at 20, and 
the Steamship securities about steady.

Hollinger went to a new high record 
Price of $28.50.

Total business. 3901 
•nines, $1000 bonds.

s'00281 80% 81
97% 97 97% 125
43 42 42% 111
72 71 72

170
21.00

4.76 4.40•4l NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 78 7372 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1...........................
Veal, common.......... 1...
Dressed hogs, cwt.................  12 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs

. 60 56•—Crushed stone >1 
or delivered; 
es; p.ompt service. 
Supply <\ rr.ptnv, 

MM. Main 4221. Hill- 
1147. edï

60
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—The statement of 

the actual condition of clearing house 
tanks and trust companies for the week 
snows that they hoid $179,310,030 reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This is 
a decrease of $4,167,310 from last week.

Actual condition—Loans, etc., increase, 
$4,624,000; reserve In own vaults, 
crease, $2,114,000; reserve, federal 
serve bank, decrease, $4,673,000; reserve 
In other depositaries, Increase. $1,997,000; 

demand deposits, decrease. $1,268,000; 
deposits, decrease, $593,000; clr-

7.75 7.25best .. 6 6% 6% 103
.. 17% ..; .
.. 74% 74 74% 27
.. 47% 47% 47% 55

11 1010
. 37% 36%
. 5% z ...

do.
Steel
Steel of Canada.... 41% 40% 40% 
Toronto Ralls

Superior................. 7688
2%Ill 16

21Legal —Unlisted.—
Ames ................. .. 20% ...
Beaver
Cement, pond* ,... 92%... .... 
Dom. Foundry ....108% 105 108%
Jupiter 
McIntyre
Peterson Lake .... 36 
Silver Leaf .
Steel & Rad.
Tlmiskaming 
West Dome

. 63% 63

. 19

. 10

de- 5 18re-H ft CO., head of.
nuiii

42 1,000
$1,000 9 poultry, wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mahon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quota dons : 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, to 
Spring ducks, to...
Geese, to.........................
Turkeys, to..................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.... $0 13 to $0 16 
Fowl, lb., hravy 
Fowl, 1b, light.
Spring ducks, to 
Oeere, to.................
Turkeys, to. ......................... 0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front etreet. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskin» ................................ 1 50
City hides, flat........................  0 18
Country hides, cured.......... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green.
Calfskins. IbT.................
Kir skins, per ib..........
Horsehair, per lb.....
Horsehides. No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Deer skins, green....
Deer sklr.s, dry............
Deer skins, wet salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

d. i oro.ito. In- 
Plain practical 

«fore patent office
205 417net 1,000

8,250
2,000
2,000

25ed 103 96% 100
35% 36 

2%...................

net time
culatlon, decrease, *17.000; aggregate rc- 

. $734,654,000; excess reserve, $179,- 
310,030, decrease, *4,167.310.

Summary of state lvanks and trust 
companies In Greater New York, not In
cluded In clearing house statement ;

Loans, etc., increase, $1,966,900; specie. 
Increase, $73,100; legal tenders, increase, 
$335,600. total deposits, increase, $1,395,- 
3l»U;. banks.’ .cash reserve In vault, $11,- 
615,300: trust companies’ cash reserve In 
vault, $50.915,600.

.$0 12 to $0 13 

. 0 11 

. 0 10

30%
24%

28.76
0 12solicitor. Caned 

;n patents, etc. 
oronto

ti serve 29. (y05 IV 0 16% %edT 64 63 64 2,050
9,000

0 11214 0 0828.37%
Xiving 17 16%HALF OF PORCUPINE

GOLD GOING TO MINT
...1.05 
y. 33

1.03
0 13d Raising Done, J. 

itre^t, #il7
31%

0 1010
0 1490

.......... 0 125For the past month Hollinger gold has 
been filling the vaults and the refineries 
at the mint at Ottawa, says The North
ern Miner. Moreover, prompt payment 
Is being made. That is to say, about 
'half the gold bullion that leaves the 
a orcupine camp goes to the Ottawa 
mint, instead of about $10,000 a month 
out of about $800,(lvv a month, a month 
ago. It suieiy must be goou business to 
rt-ilnç Canadian gold at a Canadian mint 
If it is economically wise. Not all On
tario gold ore can be treated at Ottawa 
until tne spring, for the noilinger re d ne 
their bullion more closely than any otn.-r 
company in the ‘camp or In Nortncrn on- 
tar.o; After the press of theTgovernmeat 
worn has been rei.eved ac Ottawa, it 
should he possible tor Ottawa to take 
two-thirds irtt ouf gold.

74
fi 5’«der and Greatest

fleet! tel reel W*sl 14MONEY RATES.108 14% 14
• ' Glaze brook ft •Cronyn, exchange and 
bond bfokefs. report exchange rates as 
follows ; '

STANDARD SALES.
s SMITH LABINE CLAIMS

AGAIN UNDER OPTION
$1 20 to $1 35High. Low. Cl. 

4 3% 4
Sales.Counter.

. % to % _ 
% to % 

4.72% 
4.73%

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. Ids'. ; 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis.

par.
4.70%
1.71

—Rates-in New York.— 
Sterling, demand,' 4.70%,
Bank of England rate, 5*per cent.

ttons. honor roll* 
Baker penmausnlD 

9 Street. Main 11».
edf

2 00Apex ................
Adanac ..........
Beaver ............
Oonlagas ....
Crown Res. .
Chambers . ..
Dome Lake .
Dome ...............
Dome Con. .
Dome Ex. ...
Foster ............
Giffond ..........
Jupiter .. :..
Hollinger ...
La Rose ....
Mcrtyre ................. 1.03 95 1.03 41,100
Mcntyre .Ext............. 32% 31 31 4.800

. 57

i ■*.
.. 24 ...................
.. 45 43% 43%
. .5.00 4.90 5.00 
.. 62 61 62
.. 24% 24 24%
..25 24 24%
.29.00 28.80 29.00 428

2 1 26 7,500
30% 30% 3,590

8% 1,706
1,000 

17% 3,900

Mont. fda.
Pter. deni.. 4.70 
Cable tr.... 4.70%

Tie Smith La Bine claims at Sesikinika 
■ tf® ÿfih-tely unupi wonting option to 
u ir ’ "°éert Livermore, manager of the 

ftttr Like Mining Company at Cobalt. 
■Mr, Livermore is look.ng over the pr>- 
Periy with the Intention of immedla _ely 
•somertefrig work. These claims, -throe 
ot number, are remarkable for the nuin- 

of small quartz veins, all showing 
the They have been sainpled from
™tvw time this summer usually with 

-, results, but eo;ne consider.i-
of purchase or commission has al- 

•av. .«terposeii to prevent a sale, and 
w. , ,>'e work of the owners ■ thav
5?7e toln. idle. There Is no doubt that 

. V S! ®n[rance of a strong1 i-om-iany into 
*•’ - Sf Fill make of Sesikinika an ac- 

flew, for there are several other 
broepecLt worthy of development.

par.

150 0 15
line Shop. 0 18

. 0 16
0 35mery Repairs. Ml- 

i-arge and small 
Pearl street. Phone 

ed-7

4 50
0 97

3 50.. 25
.. 31 . 0 05% 

. 0 07
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.50 per cast, 

for 24’e and 30’s.
Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 per case.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 and $3 per box;

$6 per strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 20c per 

lb.; No. 2’e, 18c per to.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—25c to 30c per 11-quarl 
basket.

Herts—50c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, $6.50 and $4 per ham

per; wax, $4 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—lue to 12c per quart;

50c to 6oc per 11-quart basket; imported.
23c per box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen. $1 per 
crate and barrel. ?

Cauliflower—$3.60 to $4 pzr bbl. ; im
ported. *5 per bbl.

Cai rots—ovc to (5c per bag; a few at 
S5c.

Celery—17%c to 30c per dozen; Thed- 
ford, $3.50 to $4 per large and' $2 pel- 
small case: York State, $4.60 per case.

Cucumdeil—Hothouse, $1.75 to *2.35 per 
dozen; »1 per six-qu^rt basket; $5 i>er 
hamper.

Egg plant (imported)—25c each.
L. u.ve—15c per uozen.
Lettuce—Boston heath $5.50 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c ,o 30c per dozen..
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per 

elx-quart basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket;

No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.3» per sack; 
grades, 90c to 31.15 per sack; 
onlor.e, half-caoes, $2.60 to $2.76.

Parsnips—76c to 85c per bag.
Potatoes—Ne vv Brunswick Dciawarés, ...

il b» to vl.iO r>ag; untarlos, $1.40 bag;1 PORCUPINE AND COBALT
British Columbiae, $1250 per 100-lb. sack. CTflFHC

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 to $1.35 ptr •! wvll»

Fleming & MarvinCARNEGIE TRUSTS TO
UNLOAD STEEL BONDS

.. 8% 8 
.. 2% . . .
.. 17% 17
.28.60 28.50 28.60 
.. 75 ................

0 20

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
110* C. P. K. BLDG.. TORONTO.

270
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

California lemons advanced Slightly, 
the new ones in selling at $4.25 per ca*c. 
The later arrivals of Meselna also sold 
at higher prices, namely, $3.50 to. $4 per 

25 cezo.

ured.
TOOP'.tSk. Ui|.

Cousuitatioe LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Proceeds Will Be Invested in 
British Government Bonds.•j LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.—Closing—Wheat 

—Srpbt quiet; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s Id; No. 
2 Manitoba. 11s 9d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 

no. 2 hard winter, new, 11s 5d; No. 
2 hard winter, old, 12s 7d.

Corn—Spot quiet; yellow Plate. 8s id. --
Flour—Winter patents, 42s 6d.
Hops—In lyondon (Pacific Coast), £4 

to £5.
Turpentine—Spirits, 46s 6d. Rosin-

Common, 18s 6d. Petroleum—Refined, 
10%d. Linseed oil—34s. Cottonseed oil— 
Hull refined, spot, 36s.

McKinley ...
Moneta ..........
Xipfssing ..
Ophir ...............
Porc. VIpend 
Pet. Lake .. 
Pore. Imp. 
Shamrock .. 
Trethewey .
Timisk.............
Silver Leaf 
Great Nor. 
Imp. Res. ... 
West Dome

800
9% "r> 9ard* 8.000

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The trustees of the 
Carnegie hero fund, the Carnegie trust 
for the Univeroi les of Scotland; the 
Carnegie Dunfermline trust have decided 
to sell at the current market prices the. 
U. S. Steel Corporation bonds, held by 
the 1 ruais usd invest tho proceeds in 
bonds nf ihcfBr'etlsh Government. It is 
explained tb.'Vt this decision was taken 
with a view of meeting the desire of 
the government that American securities 
held In. this country should be realized 
in order to overcome the adverse rate of 
exchange. The’ bonds amount to about 
$25,000,900. •

..7.25 ...

.12 ... »dTtfd: Hr. thouse tomatoes continue to be a 
slow sale at 20c. per lb. for No. l’s and 
18c for No. 2’s.

White & Co. had a car of California 
lemons, selling at $4.25 per case; a car 
of Meeslna lemons at $3.50 to $4 pet 
case; half boxes, $2 per box; a car ot 
Brew apples In boxes and baskets at $2 
to $2.26 per box and 50c per 11-quart 
basket, and a car of Greening apples at 
$3 to $4.50 per bbl.

C!ernes Bros, had a car of Florida 
oranges at $3.25 to $3.50 per case, and 
some splendid Tangerines at $2.25 per 
he If case, and $2 for 216’s and 260’s.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

Snows, ( T>0e per 11-quart basket; 
Snow apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spys. $4 
;o $5 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins. $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3Uo 
$4.60 per bbl. ; imported, $2.26 to $.3 Ar 
box; British Columbia. $2.25 to $2.50 per

2,000
7o 74 75 6,737
36 36 36% 11,500

5% 5% 5,000
21 20% 21 5,000

1,000
62% 63 8,900

1,000

ENZIE, Barrister*
Bunk Chamber* 

v sitreet»
•UNTYRE EXTENSION DOWN 

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED FT.i«ors .. is 
.. 64
.. *%- ...

.: <18 :::

.. 14% 13 14

1 Build ng, Yonge,
Phone appointment, 
-ray equipment.

„2J- Hay. who has returned from an in- 
of tn. -VjbnLyi-e and McIntyre 

^“fbslon, states that the shaft on the 
properly Is now ao-wn 879 feet. 

22®* miner <iifticullie.", have been met 
progress would have be in 

but the shaf will be deebcned to 
rapidly us pos-üble. At the 
,ha ruet- bus better lndlca- 

of value, but no ore will be tak m 
Ie, McIntyre Extension until ..be 
13 down to tho oept'h ducided upon.

500
1,000
2,769-d

4-i«'«*
^Flicker CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Blckeil & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade!

Wheat-
Dec. ... 111% 116% 110% 116% 111%
May ... 113% 118% 112% 116% 113%

■ Com—
Dec ... 65% 66%
May . .. 69% 70%

Oats—
Dec,- .
May .

Pork—
Jan. . ..16.00 ;...
May ...18.00 

Lard—
Jam ... 9.42 ....
May ... 9.70 ....

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.77 ....
May ... 9.87 ....

DOME EXTENSION|n, Ca* centers and
• *. Jobb.ng. i$e

- ed

>»«• feet
Something of vital importance is 

rapidly transpiring In this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this Is 
WRITE-FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLOG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
_ i

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Hoard Gross earnings ot the Duluth -Superior 

Tract.on Company for the last nine days 
of November were $194,320.83, an Increase 
of $1,7%; a6. For .he year to date gross 
earplugs are $1,943,585.14, a decrease of 
$137,616.81.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ate Hotel. Ingle.
set; central; heit- **UNROE CONSOLIDATED 

GETS RICHER WITH DEPTH
•"PerlnWciTt G. Leyron of the Mun-i 

|”dk>0 soli bated Minet. iWiUn:; from the
ti-tc. 1st âi.m:- KeccSènl. Vi

2m.iL bolnf- "«de. We are v.C 
*orU -one foo: and th? arc bo<!'• 

**** is* rSciie - w$tir er^rv 
tlSîdiZ110 aiajtii,8 bete pusneil ns 
ItiWTr ^ Po^abUi. ajid a depUi oi Ù») fe^l 
U^Jt****^ by ChriTvinaj. Sonic quarts 

<So,'"rn by Mr J-eynon 
* J. Present level and these contain
ttKK5uva<iow-n* of ,r<M goio- p. s.
jyuston thinks .his mine will

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Day. M. 1806; Night. Park. 2717.

,-d
box: Ontario, $1.59, 82 and $2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $1.60 per bunch.
Cnsaba melons—$3.75 per case of 8.
Cltront—49c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9.50 per bbl.
Figs— IC-lb. box, >1.35; 12-oz , ljj)e; S-

Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case: Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per cast; 
Jamaica, $2.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga. $6 to $8.50 per keg: 
Emperor, $2.40 to $2 65 per case; other 
Califomlas, $2 to $2.25 per case.

Lemons—California. *3.50 to $4.25 per 
case-: Messina, $3.25 to $4 per case; half 
cater. $2.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.75 to $4 per case; 

late Valencias. 85 - to $5.25 per case; 
Florida*. $3 to $3.50 per case.

Peart—Imparted. $1 to $1.50 pc.- small 
and $4 per large case; Canadian, Ar.jous, 
half-boxes, «1.26 to $1.60; fuU, $2.76 to

66%
68%

66% 66% 
70% 69%Wood other

Spanish £NEW YORK COTTON. Phen7<V 42 cd43 42%fat 'now *7 25
>. Y«Vn 951.

802-7 StandardJ: 1’. Blckeil ft Co..
Rank Building, report New York Co.ton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

14cl 45% ■15

.... 18.15 17.92

.... 18.10 17.90Prev.
! : Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

......... 12.27 12.32 12.27 12.32 12.25
12.48 12.39 12.39 12.36

12.71 12.71 12.66 12.74) 12.66
.12.90 12.92 12.87 12.B0 12.86

July ------12.97 12.99 12.95 12.97 12.93

STAKING IN BOWMAN TOWNSHIP.

mg ‘hree officers, 
e zone and on the 
Inemy at acks. 
oge on the other

J T. EASTWOOD Write for InformationDec.
"Jan. .....12.48 
March 
May

hamper.
a- eppere—Sweet, green. Imported, 85c 

per basket; 50c to 60c per dozen.
Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen. 
Vegetable oyster—40c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oyster».

Ciecoce—12c per lb.
Fillets—11c per lb.
Halibut—9%c and ICr per to.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box.
Re-1 eprirrg sr.’.zron—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per ib.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.65; No. 3’a. $4.85; 

No. 5’s, $8.

9.50
9.77

9.45
9.75 PETER SINGER(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1727.
9.77 9.67

9.879.97 13324 King Street Went, Toronto.
Phone Main «CU5-6. Nights—Hill. 2147.

ed7tr
rV Fold »• received 
If from the makers, 
r ] Prompt IMiirrf 
any addrer* in O»» 
o. All order* receive 

n#-r*on.i* artentlon.

___ . prove ,)nc
iH^i mosT- important in Mpnroe Tpra- MONTRSAL GRAIN MARKET.

I. 9. CANNON & CO.A discovery of free go$d in the south 
1-arf of lots six and seven, concession two 
of Bowman Township has caused much 
." '.ak tn that sec,ion. The rCene of 

‘•he .lisrave.- - feu- or five miles s-nith 
oi Mauieson station and tw.o or three 
from Mae.tracks of the T. and N. O. rail
way.

MONTRSAJu, Dec. 5.—:2spjri trade .a 
grain Saturday was quieter, owing to the 
feet that the demand from foreign bu) - 
c-« wra poorer and the vri -a bid were
'.ully 6d lower tlian yesturuay. Luca.
trade in coarse grains wag etow. MiUfeed 
was active and. firm.

S. Or MERSONitidthe paris bourse.
iMember» Standard Stock Exchange).
Slocks and Bond» Bought and Sold 

ou Commlselon,
M KING STBEKT WEST. TOKONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3342.

•fCsurck Street Chartered Accountant», lus. Hum ftvaf
388 18 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014. -edl j$3.eft/

A
r

)
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i
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J. L MITCHELL & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 CiJtf

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building

(TOP FLOOR)
TORONTO, CANADA

MINING STOCKS
Members of

Buy the Cobalt StocksChicago Board of Trade 
New York Cotton Exchange 
Ntw York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange Buy McIntyre and McIntyre 
Standard Stock Exchange

Price of Silver Metal it advancing 
Write us for information

Extension
■ ......... i ■ - ■ S Write for special letters

TELEPHONES MAIN 7374-5-frA

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Munroe Township has the meet wonderful gold "discovery on the American 

continent. This district will produce million* 4n gold. Lees than six months 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, 4a now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the wonders of the age. Munroe and Beatty Towrwhipe 
are dee Lined to become among the greatest gold-producing township* IttCan- 
ada. I keep well posted on conditions In this district. I have opinions from 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prompts for sale "at a bargain." 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one1 of the best prospects In the 
district. They offer through me a small Mock of stock for development 
poeee.

pur-

Write or phone me for special Information.

1323 TRADERS* BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.
... ' edtt

MAIN 7737.

MINING SHARES
BOUGHT AND SOLD

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

”7

<

MINING
STOCK SUMMARY
My Market Letter of this week summarizes the general mining market, 
and deals in detail with the position of

ALL THE ACTIVE ISSUES
This Letter will be serri-to you, 
without charge, upon request.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET, - TORONTO
Telephones: Main 1078*1079.
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A Good Listât Good Prices at Simpson’s Today And Time Grows Short t
Xmas in Less Than Three Weeks 44 l TROlm*?0r >MEN’S BOOTS ■ ...

Men’s Frieze Reefer Coats $6.50
Heavy gray frieze cloth; cut double-breasted, with wide 

storm collar; linings of heavy tweed ; sizes 36 to 46. Monday 
at .......................................................

WORSTED AND" TWEED TROUSERS', $1.49"
200 pairs, of English worsted and tweeds; 

browns; sizes 32 to 44.
CAMEL’S HAIR HOUSE COAT, $9.00.

Red and black and gray and black; single-breasted; cord 
trim; sizes 36 to 46.

DRESSING GOWNS AT $14.00.
Made from soft English blanket cloth, in gray, with a fancy 

check back; silk cord edges and girdle ; sizes 36 to 46.
MEN’S BATH ROBES, $5.00.

Check English blanket cloth; sizes 36 to 44.
__ ___________________________________ .________ 4 .

< Roast Goose Dinner 50ci 8.30 eum. SPECIAL

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats $1.49
Travellers’ samples and factory overmakes; gray and 

cardinal, Oxford and navy, gray and gray, cardinal, cardinal 
and gray, navy and red; sizes 36 to 44. Regular £2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50. Monday special

! %K- I1200 PAIRS MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS, $2.99.

$4.00 to $5.00 Boots, button and lace 
styles; high-grade gunmetal, tah calf, vici kid 
and patent colt leathers; one,"two and three- 
ply soles; popular and ultra-fashionable toe 
shapes; dull calf and cloth uppers; boots of the 
better kind in all sizes. Regularly $4.00 to

I $5.00, tor ...... .................................. .. 2.99
N.B.—Russian Government Active Service 

Snow Shoes. Per pair

V; d PALM room, sixth floor.

Served From 11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

Roast Young Goose,. Apple Sauce; Pota
toes, boiled or mashed; Tomatoes, stewed, 
with celery; Steamed Fruit Pudding, Brown 
Sauce: Raisin Pie or Ice Cream; Club "Rolls, 
Brown or White Bread; Pot of Tea or Cof
fee, with Cream.

/
. 6.50

1 1.49
Men’s Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, heavy 

winter weight, fine elastic ribbed knit, Watson’s make; shirts 
and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $3.50. Monday.. 1.98

Men’s Scarlet Wool Underwear, made from genuine Eng
lish yarns; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular tfi.So 
Monday............................................................................... .............98

Men’s SOk Neckwear, plain and fancy patterns, stripes, all- 
over designs, failles, crepe.s and foulards, extra large shapes 
and lengths, in gift box. Regular 35c and 5oc. Monday ' 25

grays and ;V
;

I'l
I A w

:
«

1: \ J■ If 4.00

MEN’S HEAVY GUM AND SNAG-PROOF 
RUBBER BOOTS,

500 Pairs Hip Rubber Boots, heavy double 
soles; all sizes, 6 to It. Monday ...... 4.64

500 Pairs Thigh Rubber Boots, heavy 
double soles ; all sizes, 6 to 11. Monday 3.99 

350 Pairs Knee Rubber Boots, heavy 
double soles; all sizes, 6 to 11. Monday 3.14 

400 Pairs Three-Eyelet Boots, bellows 
tongues, heavy gum and snag-proof; all sizes 
6 to 11

:

ML*
I

* -
A■ r« lLeather Goods 98ci i ca m

«
tm ■p'.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats I ■MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES
Clearing line of samples from lead

ing manufacturers of England and 
United- States; in the lot many useful 
gifts for the men folk.

Military Brushes, in leather case; 
Wallets, Letter Cases, many styles 08 
Bill Books, Card Cases, Pass Cases, 
Coin Purses and Tight Wads. Regular 
$1.50 to $3.00. Monday

m}

cOtter and Persian lamb collars, linings of prime-furred 
Canadian spring muskrat; black beaver cloth shells. Monday 
at.................. ...................... .......................................................55.00

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, wedge shapes, even glossy curl, 
satin linings .

Ill-
U!

1.39 :
1 Âtit: ’ ■ immREUABLE CITY WEIGHT RUBBERS, IN 

ALL SIZES, ON SALE MONDAY. 
Men’s, .69. Boys’, .54. Youths’, .45. 

Women's, .49. Misses’, .41. Children’s, .34.
Every pair guaranteed by The Robert Simpson 
Company.

Tapestry Curtains, Couch Covers
Roman Stripe .Couch Covere, $1.96—Good quality, 

in Roman stripe designs ; bright colorings ; size 50
in. z 100 in.; fringed all round. Regular $2.60. Men

us■f' $' ri i.-lI S1; / o ... 4.95||l * Men’s Fur Collars, Jap otter skins, well furred, best fin
ish ....

««■#
J

i
. . . . 6.00 SI ill4' I;

■ j B'-IiIf li 1

.98 Scheml
. |i!l

U 1

: •

neb
T

“Queen Quality” Boots 
Monday, $2.95

Pi1.96day
Oriental Couch Coven, $3.95—Extra heavy. Ori

ental designs; mixed colorings; size 60 in. x 100 in.; 
only a few of these. Regular $4.50, $6.00 and $6.00 
each. Monday

Moquette Couoh Coven, $9.89—Rich Oriental de
signs, some with medallion centres, heavy quality 
moquette, with rich pile; size 60 in. x 100 In. Regu
lar $13.60 and $17.50

Îl ÏI After eig 
by a comnr 
engineers ii 
scores of s 
men and tr 
report of tt 
sion is finis 
the board o 
will be dise 
of the city 
tevnoon. Th 
plete ever ] 
Toronto so t 
radial lines 

The repot 
most simult 
ing of Sir 

* hydro radial 
discussed 
meeting.

The two 
ranged that 
other so thi 
from city to 
will be able 
convenience 
for the purp 
desired resu 
engineers oi 
were called

SI 700 Pairs Women’s New Fall and Winter 
Boots, in the most popular styles and leathers, 
with dull calf and black and white cloth tops; 
very attractive heel and toe shapes; “Queen 
Quality” Boots are known far and wide as the 
acme of women’s footwear; a big range of 
sizes and widths. Regularly $5.00 to $6.00. 
Monday

3.95

! pBr Books. 
f|g«| For the 
NR Children

r Sleigh,W agons 
and Wheel 

Toys
%

9.89

SilverwareIll SAMPLE PAIRS TAPESTRY CURTAINS.
Principally rede and browns, some with tassel 

fringes top and bottom : some with tapestry border 
in Oriental colors on one side and bottom ; others 
with Vandyke edging:
Regular $3.39, $3.79, $4.50. Monday, pair 
Regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.48. Monday, pair
Regular $6.75, $6.98, $7.60. Monday, pair ............ 4.49
Regular $8.60, $9.60, $10.00. Monday, pair ............ 6.49

ODD TAPESTRY CURTAINS.
A Few Only Single Tapestry Curtains, in various

i colors. Regular to $7.00 a pair. Each .......................  1.25
Three Stencilled Velvet Curtains. Regular $20.00 ,

s pair. Monday, each

’if

IE 50 Flower Vises, 8%
inches high, ete ting ail- " 
ver floral design deposit
ed on clear gilasq. Regu
larly $1.50. Mon lay.. .75 

Paper Weight ar Cabinet Ornament, horse lying 
down, bronze finish. Regularly *1.00 each .. 

(Fourth Floor).

i
2.95i

m Baby Sleigh, with wooden seat and 
rail, natural finish and japanned run
ners. Special, Monday

IN THE SLIPPER SECTION.
1000 Pairs of Kid and Suede Boudoir 

Slippers, with cushion insoles, padded outsoles, 
and large silk pom-poms on vamps; all sizes; 
six'colors. Monday

2.49
1-1! 3.49

=5) .98
Mother Goose, complete melodies, a collec-

Pro-Auto Wagons, medium size, with 
pedals and steering wheel, also start
ing crank. Monday ..........

.49 tion of rhymes, jingles and alphabets.
fusely illustrated. Cloth bound ..............

My Own Nursery Rhyme Book, an attractive 
book, illustrated and bound picture boards .25 

Noah’s Ark Painting Book Is a cracking 
good value; attractive picture board cover.. .25 

FOUR DANDY PICTURE BOOKS. 
Country Friends, Two Little Playmates, Our 

Animal Pets, Our Qarling’s Picture Book, big
pictures In color. Each ............

Fourth Floor.

Iml i|

.50.......... 4.25
Doll Sulkies, wicker trimmed sides, 

reversible back, solid handle and 
stands; with Iron tires, 1.05; with rub-

1.40^
Flexible Coasters, with all steel 

frame, hardwood seat, decorated and 
varnished; S3 Inches long, .98; 37
inches long, 1.10; 41 Inches long.. 1.30 

Child’s Swing, slat sides and back, 
with rope hangers, natural finish. 
Special for Monday 

Girls’ Sleighs, 36 inches long, seat 
board painted red, flat shoes. Regular 
50c. Monday only

iShaving Mirrors 99
6 x_7 inches, framed in 94-inch polished oak 

moulding, best b iveled British plate. Regular 60c
for..................................................... ;.............. ................ ....

Pictures, 96c.— -dirge landscapes, in colora, framed 
in gilt moulding, size 15 x 20 inches. Monday.. .98 

(Fourth Floor).

Antique Mirrors: -4 C -

Ft
ûn

ber tires i
392.95 :A

(Sixth Floor, Art Galleries)

Art and Mantel Mirror, panel and oblong shapes, 
useful sizes; antique gold, solid mahogany, and solid 
walnut frames, In many good designs. Queen Anne, 
Georgian, Chippendale, Louis XIV. and Chinese, 17th 
Century, Adam find Renaissance. Regular $70.00 and 
$75.00, Monday, 66*00. Regular $81.60 and $80.00, 

* Monday, 25.00. Regular $32.00, for 25.00. Regular 
$22.60, for 19.00. Regular $17.50, for 14.95. Regular 
$15.00, for .................................................... ............................. 1230

.!

Odd Pieces of Furniture ......... 12
"M Toilet Articles100 Parlor Tables, In mahogany finish and solid 

, quarter-cut oak, golden finish, neat design. Regular 
$4.50 to $5.00. Monday

Den Tables, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed -fin
ish, round top. Regular $6.00. Monday

Library Tables, In genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, has two centre drawers and book shelves at

. 12.95
200 Only Folding Card Tables, green baize top. 

Regular $2.50
Desks, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin

ish : the interior is conveniently fitted for paper, en
velopes, etc. Regular $13.50..........

Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, in mahogany fin
ish, various designs, covered in silk tapestry. Regu
lar $8.00 to $9.50. Monday ... ?.................. ................ 6.25

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, in quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, have loose automobile seats and cushion 
backs, covered in genuine leather. Regular $12.00. 
Monday

Settee, frame is, in fumed oak, has loose cushion 
seat and three cushions in back, coveted in high- 
grade leather. Regular $80.00

Kindergarten Sets, consisting of table and two 
. chairs, in red and golden finish. Regular $2.50. Mon
day

*
.78 Fancy NeedleworkEi • 2.25 Child’s Three-piece Grained Celluloid Ivery 

Finish Toilet Set, consisting of hair brush, 
hand ml tot and dressing comb. Special,

I |,T- 1: c4.25 100 gold or old ivory Wash Paper 
Baskets, with trellis and trail of 
hand-made tinted stucco roses, very 
beautiful and very strong. -Our reg
ular price $2.00. Monday.......... 98
Baskets, Fern Pots, Trays, etc. 
Monday
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2.14 .39l Reyal Tlnslla Soldier's Set, including 
?afety ,ra*or, Gillette blades, shaving 
brush, t >oth brush, cake of soap in metal 
soap bqx, shaving stick, tube of tooth 
paste and tin of talcum powder. In neat
case. Special, set .........................  i.sg
Metal Flve-pleee Smoking Set, including 
tray, cigar cutter and jars. Special.. .66 
Seldler’J Active Service Metal Shaving 
Mirror», in solid leather case. Special .45 
Men's •
Set, ete 
lined ci

88c Automobiles for 48ceach end. Regular $20.50
Model Hats at $10.00II’

f "! 7
r

1.85 180 substantially built automobiles, 
nicely painted and varnished; a toy 
that will stand lots of hard knocks. 
These are made of wood, with Iron 
wheels, and are about 14 Inches long.
* 30Ui*m.y eold at 8Sc" Monday. ^(J

,n5 bogs, very amusing for the little 
on»., Prie, ,r. l8c 8ge and 4ee.

Dolls, natural expression. 
U/r Y-;~lbrr indestructible material. 12

Inches long, many styles 
of dress, exceptional
values at ................................. 98
Charlie Chaplin, dancing,
very popular ...................... 39

r Rocking Horses, in a
\ large variety of styles
A and sixes, prices range
l\ from $8.95 to $17.59.

rIn our French room we still have abou^.35 Model 
Hats, from such modistes as Bendel, Joseph, Evelyn 
Varon. Gage, Moorehead & Jardine, Fisk, etc.; all 
models of a later importation, with beautiful feather 
and fur trimmings. They cost us from $25.00 to $45.00 
each. Monday . .................................................................10.00

.........  10.25ill • * 4»
Fourth Floor.hrec-ptece Genuine Ebony Brn.h

ling silver mounted, in rich sntln- 
ic. Special

41 '. Festival CandyMl
WHITE FUR-TRIMMED SETS, $6.00. 

hite Velvet, Close-Fitting Hats, with Neckpieces 
to Match, trimmed either with beaver, seal, mole or 
coney tor. Were marked $9.00 and $10.00.

•>••• ............................................................................

500 boxes Assorted Chocolates, decorated
with holly. Per box..........
1,000 Christmas Stockings. Regular 10c. 
S for

$1. Music Cases 98c ..... .25
8.00■ fûj Monday

......... 5.00
Double i Foldin
lined, ae 
music oh- 
lar $1.6*.
Seldler’J Pocket Writing Case, made of 
roft b$own suede, pockets for sta

tionery and pad blotter, 
Monday ......................................as

g Music Case, moire silk 
cure fastener, will take sheet 
the stiff-backed books. Regu- 

Mond&y .............

25 at .4to
1,000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates. Fer lb ,25 

Fourth Floor... 68.00 .98
?
!&V

!1
.

2.10

li

Art China for Holiday 
Shoppers—Half Price „

m\
A!

/AJ4 m THE MEATS.
Lovely pieces of Coalport, Doulton, Crown Derby, 

Minton and Copeland are the famous wares which 
Italian marble and exhibition 

cut glas». Every piece half-price and less.
$250.00 “Royal Doulton”- Vase, by E Roby.. Mon-

... 100.00

..........40.00

.... 100.00

..........40,00
$105.00 Copeland Spode Basket, by J. Brouse Mon

day for..................   50.00
HANDSOME “COALPORT” CHINA SERVICE 

PLATES.

: *00 Peemeeled Cottage Bolls, boutlet., 4ft to 7 lbe. each,
whole or half, per lb................................................. .......................................is

Stewing Beef, boneless, per lb.....................................................................Uti
Brisket Beef, for boiling, per lb. .
Round Steek, very tender, per lb.
Sirloin Steak, choice, per lb.................
Wing Steak, juicy, per lb.........................
Porterhouse Steak, best quality, lb.
Choice Lamb Chops, per lb......................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb................................
Family Sausage, our own make, lb.
Beet All Pork Sausage, per lb. ...
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per lb. ..
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 8-lb. palls, gross weight, per pall .61

iti ’i
are included. Carrara

E .121 ^.........À .19€>'day- . ........... 226 Ï$85.00 Coalport Vase. IMonday..............
$300.00 Crown Derby Urn. Monday .. 
$85.00 Crown Derby Urn. Monday ...

.24li . .36 
. .33

.25
•12Ms fi

.17

Week of Simpson’s Combination 
Cereal Cooker

Carpet Sellingtip ; ;
Good Dinnerware Very Low in Price

ha.!î?,le!- IJ moke* chtoia, 102 pieces .... & sn

Ze%n7: lnBy * a<Med at15a"y

Booth’s $25.00 Silicon China' Set' at "sio.Js—Ten
,m}y dinner sets, handsome royal blue and wide „ . _
gold hand border design; 97 pieces ............... . *ed Paper Belle, 2 for 6c, Sc, Sc, 15c and 35c each.
tvo,2,00 r?ax?la'n at 8^.95—Good quality English Red and Boplng, 60 yards ............................................  1.95
day ’ floral border; 97 pieces. Mon- Rnecus, in bunches of about 3 dozen. Bunch.............. 75

oibion Tea' Poi.,' 4. 6 and 6-cup' »l!5 386 “d d”,n 1 ve,vet’ 1Sc “cb’

Clover Leaf Dlnnerware^upa' and ' saucer, ' g ""SSh*. f!“‘!,’..,B.Ce,e.rs. ot.red’ whlte and
dinner plates, 9c; soup plates, 8c; tea plates’ 7c*

£2, bUîi!r 6c; ^tmeal dtaiî tor
ïïidd5^? ’ 1#C and 23c; meat Plattera, 23c, 39c

k;
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.Regular $12.50. Floral blue and rose decoration. 

Monday
- A “Special Sale i i planned as a final clearance 

of all single odd Rifgs. Prices are extremely low.
Genuine Oriental 

Modern Persian Ri 
rose; sizes 4.0 x 3.0

6.25 !rChoice Cepe Cod Cranberries, quart .............
Canadian Onions, halt-peck ......................................
Choice Grape Fruit, 4 for ....................................

Four-in-one, made of good gray enamel, the 
parts of which may be used separately 
six-quart preserving kettle, and a two-quart 
pudding dish; combined they make a cereal 
cooker or a covered roaster; 500 on sale Mon
day at

Regular $12.50 “Bernard Castles/’ Monday.. 6.25 
Regular $34.00 "Royal Crown’’ Derby 

Plate. Monday ..............................................................

.......... 11 eas
Proper will i 
forth and C 
there the li 
course, 
tion 
Having 
lino will g*, 
direction to

Rugs at $9.75—40 Antique and 
gs, In rich brown, blue and 
to 6.6 x 4.0. To clear .... 9.75 
Shirvans and Daghestan*, in

ncl , mellow tones f old blues and browns ; sizes 
9.0 x 4.0 to 4.0 x ii.CT 
day ............ ..

.15as aService
.. 15.00

.......... 25

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.Another Lot of“MINTON" CHINA CABINET URNS AT EXACTLY 
HALF-PRICE.

Regular $12.50. Green ribbon and rosebud decora-
ti0IL •••••• •■•... -............................................................... 6.25

Regular $5.00. Rosebud and enamelled blue de
sign .....

cm
of thl 

roacRegular up to $29.50. Mon-
..........c,......................................... 17.95

.39
1000 Corn Brooms, good grade corn broom,

well made. Regular 40c. Monday....................... 29
O’Cedar Mops, a combination outfit, consist

ing of a polish mop for cleaning and polishing
hardwood floors, linoleums and oilcloths; __
another chemically prepared dusting mop for 
waxed floors a.nd woodwork. The two 
fbr..........

FORTY-SEVEN WILTON RUGS.
No. 991—Wilton Rug, tan ground with red and 

green conventional design; size 9.0 x 12.0, regular 
$43.00, for 33.75. Size 9.0 x 10.6, regular $37.25
for........................................................... ................................. 31.25
. ... . Wilton Rug, Persian pink ground,
dark blue border, bold Indian design; sizes 9.0 x 
12.0, regular $52.00, for 39.50. Size 9.0 x 10.6, regu
lar $45.50, for ............................................................ 34.50

No. 8182—Wilton Rug, in both rose and cream 
ground, fine figured border and medallion centre; 
size 9.0 X 12.0, regular $60.00. for 49.50. Size 9.0 x 
10.6, regular $52.00, for ..............

No. 999—Wilton Rug, fawn ground, Oriental 
design with blue medallion; size 9.0 x 10.6, regu
lar $32.00, for ..........

No. 7068 — Wilton Rug, small all-over design, 
tan, green and blue figures; size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular 
$35.00, for ..........

No. 982—Wilton Rug, tan ground, blue color
ing Chinese designs; size 6:9 x 9.0. Regular $25.00, 
for .................................................................................■___  19.75

English Brussels Rugs, small conventional 
signs, some light ground and two-tone effects, 
If*®1®11/ for bedrooms; size 9.0 x 9.0, regular 
live0’ 11-50- Size 9-° * 10.6. regular $19.75. for 
13.75. Size 9.0 x 12.0, regular $22.50, for.........  15.95

No
. ..I, 2.50

CARRARA MARBLE FIGURES. HALF-PRICE AND 
LESS.

$100.00 “Dutch Boy.” Monday .
$125.00 "Grape Girl.” Monday .
$175,00 "Ambiziosn." Monday ..
$75.00 "Barefoot Girl.” Monday

A ra,pid tr 
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IJHL 5at>y Of the 
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III Won ' of
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THE GROCERIES.. 49.50 
. 62.50 
. 75.00 

35.00,
SAMPLE CUT-GLASS HALF-PRICE AND LESS 

$60-00 Floral Cut Design Footed Punch Bowl and 
One Dozen Handled Punch. Cups, Monda) the

S’rVl" Pl“*- •» ”“«» tray. Mon- 
Momtay0 FeathBr;Cut Dcsign 16-inch' Corset Vas”

cut^eSnl6' Monday**’. .COmh,na'tlon' 'and

“bernardaud”rd,nnerdserv,ces at' Half-

$600.00 Dinner Service, $300.00 
Limoges china, Ivor)" border with 
gold, 102 pieces. Monday ................

$500.00 Service, $250.00—Another

No. 1960 mops 
.... 1.25

O’Cedar Polish Mops, .75, 1.00, 1.25 and 130 
O’Cedar Polish.. .25, .50, 1.26, 2.00 and 3.00
Bruah Brooma, good white fibre, 14 inches 

wide, with long handle. Regular $1.00. Mon-

1004 Bee» Monarch Floor, U-bag .................................
*000 Stone Finest Goldnst Commeal, per stone 
1000 Tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins ...
TUlson's Premium Gate, large package ..
t pton's Marmalade, 5-lb. pall .........................

.25 „ Fancy Japan Birr, .1 lbs............................................
Pure Cocoa. In bulk, per lb. ............................
Finest Pot Baric)', 6 lbs.......................................... ]]
Mustard, In bulk, per lb....................................
Peanut Butter, in built, per lb. ”".']]]]

Wax Candles, per dozen .............. ..
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lb)..............
Fele-Naptha Soap, per bar ..............
Sunlight and SorpHse Soap, 6 bars 
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, n bars
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar ...........
B, A S. Soap, per bar ........................
Pearl toe, large package ....................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins..............
Irory or Silver Glees Starch, 4-lb.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins.................
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ....................................................................
600 Boxes Choice California Prunes, In 5-lb. cartons.

they last, per - box ......................................................................
Choice Canned Haddle, per tin............................

*V4 LBS. Pl’BB CBLONA TEA. 74c.
*6?’ Fare Ceiona Tea, of uniform quality and 

black or mixed. Monday, 3% lbs. ...........................

. .76 li :

Table Glazeware
MotK «£*"*•’. ,regUlar. .,2 00 and »2’”° dcze“- 

rte'.°.f,?L'yater ’,uo*’ one-WMWt size,' esldh! ! !
/uo’ and half Pinte, each

Table Set, consisting, of 1 sugar bowl.' ' i ' cream 
Jday butter dish' 1 npoon holder. Mcm-
Mmîday fj'*’ ^>W' °" Kland and 6 handled'

.. 1A/w.JA^À.|]iE8É CHINA MONDAY.............. ’**'
50c Whipped Cream Set
50c Sugar and Cream Set ............................... „

1 Bread and Butter Set, consisting of
1 large bread plate and 6 bread and butter plates.
iiond&y, aet ........................... ...... ...  .... i tn
nta?;? avtL^'°° lc! Cream Set*’ tray' ' and six 

^ $2.50 Fruit Set, bowl and six nap'p'lei'.'' Monday.

*1/0 Chocolate Set i'pieces! ' Monday, set
*?•£= Chocolate Set. 7 pieces .........................
*1.00 Condiment Sets.........................
75c Manicure Sets - .... ....

.38

.28 (

.24
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.26day 1 'i.tat: 69 .15 >22Ever-Ready Indoor Clothes Line, 30 feet of 
braided cotton clothes line on a reel; when not 
required, just wind it up; when wanted, it is 
always ready ..................... .............

Zinc - Faced Washboards.
Monday....................... .. .

| . .9.......... 41.50 .26
.20
.16

......... 26.65 ..................... .25
Regular 35c.
..................... .29

10
,19: .3......... .34Copper-Bottom Wash Boiler,........ 28.75 .25 , nues.’loiiwetlnewdoy’s

, . fH. whlc.i h", 
:op tho teitrpn
fort. ptonilOe:

of the **< 
2«ne general]',

, size 8 or 9,
good heavy tin sides with wobd-covered and 
copper bottom. Regular $1.35 and $1.45. Mon-

i Â .25
.10

J day .4.98
Potta’ Sad Irons, full nickel-plated finish, 

set of three irons, stand and handle. Regular 
$1.10. Monday............ ........................................... _

Clothes Baskets, a good strong, yet light, 
Indian-made basket, medium size. Monday .89

.. .10 
,r .26 
.. .66

de-km Bernardaud 
over design of coin

300.00
Ivor)" border over

design in coin gold, 102 pieces. Monday .........  250.00
$175.00 Red Border Design Dinner Service, $67 50 

—Bernardaud Limoges china, rich red and gold bor
der decoration, 102 pieces ............................................ 67.50

f I 1.49 tin ..89Si .98 .26 Brin1.95 ... .201 li .. .49 The Public an,à 
'•‘’•hghted 

“ ’too*! scheme , 
*"ao 1 Put in I
* «Ingle fare \ 
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*° the
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ifine flavor.
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The NEW MARKET
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

i

Today At the Festival of the Allies
As a setting for the big gift display of the season, clever 

artists have brought together marvelously real presentations of 
the Allies’ Capitals—ROME, PETROGRAD, PARIS and 
LONDON. )

BRING THE CHILDREN and give them a lesson in illus
trated geography. The Festival is now in progress, with any 
number of attractive and unusual toys and other gifts for your 
choosing. THESE SPECIALS TODAY:
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